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THEIR TAXES Emperor of Korea Was Sulky and Would Not Return Ito’s

Call—Japanese Administrator to Govern Korea Under «£?

the Emperor.
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People’s Bank of Fredericton 

Wants Tax Law Amended— 
The Supreme Court.

:

Savages.

IN ENGLISH CHANNEL IN LODZ YESTERDAYLOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 20.-—In a. 
letter received yesterday by George W. 
Knox, *the fate of Henry Miller and Gne 
Olin, who went on an expedition to 
Tiburon Island, in the Gulf of California, 
nearly a year ago, ik probaibly dkckeed.

On the desolate shores of the Gulf of 
California near a deserted Indian village, 
a herder found the trappings of Miller 
and Qlinder, a book of nautical science, 
which belonged to Olinder, and a pair 
of dried human bande, winch may have 
been those of one of the men. 
feet away wae found the charred remains 
of a huge feast fire and circles of an In
dian war dance. It is believed the men 
were slain by hostile Indians who inhabit 
that portion of the lower California sea 
coast.
Miller and Olinder party was made in con
nection with the search now conducted

;FKBDKB1CTON. Nov. 20-(Special)-The | SBom Nov l8.-(DeIaved).-The con- eition againet tile eigniae of the demand» 
civic tax commiselon will meet on Wednes- ! ’ ' ” . ~r
day evening to hear the grievance of the peo- ! fetence of nearly a iveek between the Ja- of the Marque ito, abjured the emperor 
pie's Bank of New Brunswick against the pancee envoy», headed by Marquis Ito, •with tiie most power"iti argument

,aw- T,hl PeopJc'8. Bank and the Korean cabinet ended yesterday, bile to a euperetitioo» i«ajghtcd eoveredgn", 
hie that paid by “the *00” branch banks com- and was followed earlv this morning bv a aa™ely tlLat jj* ooroe, it would affect and.
r?ut„r?3,r-wvrrte'Ki Bittingatthe^mtbthe01 *****

The BraMh^banka” mw their “lucerne At the beginning of today’s session Bar- : After ttie refasa! '** tile emperor to
People's Bank is taxed on Its caplt- on Hayashi declared bis determination not I return. tl,e firat »farSUJe Ita- the

' Thomas Bailey, a well-known resident of f° withdraw until the four demands made marquis remained m the background. 
Maugerville died yesterday. He was seventy by Marquis Ito were signed. The sus- A “e conference betv 3en Baron Hayashi

SSgSSS&VB SSJrJS.Ssîi-SÆî s. s sr%
I. C. R. track will be sentenced by Police the minister of agriculture and Minister began yesterday at the Japanese 
oÆraceJ?4r it' i,0£ubSinif t'hey*wmUte «f Affairs Pakcliisun, having yield- legation won so viole-.t as to atract at-
sent to Dorchester. e«> cent -tor the (imperial seats and eigne d tent ion on adjacent Greets. It resulted

Track Master Grass has a number of men the desired -agreement. The four Japan- in Pakichimn and the minister of agri-
TheTc Ry alon th e^a 1 ley* o* ““t Nash - "! wef as follows: culture dramatically dp.
w&ak. 1—f he appointment of a Japanese ad- ! ceedmgs and withdraws

In the Supreme Court this morning the minwfcrator to govern Korea under the where they secured tie 
case of the Municipality of York in re the emne-ror • 1public health act in the matter of the York -orL . , , . T , emperor. {
County Board of Health was taken up. Mr. . be appointment of Japanese admin- tu emD€ror then ordered .that the min- 
B1!s8 moved to rescind the order of Chief istrators at ad] treatv ports. -, , ^ a
Justice Tuck made on August 22nd. oredr- o TKn its,nflffl,. _V -it- v -, ,- istera w-no coneentca to the Japanese de-taly wrecked on Lesporte# Reef, three log the municipality of York to pay uncon- rSSf * 1 diplomatic mands ^ agsaa,inated. After the signa-

srjxrw.e.sssjss S.“S2 si rrsLsïsi ±Sf&££a graphic description of the disaster. Ow- health In taking legal proceedings acted on re “,out coneent of Ja- emneror took alarm at the oon-
iutr to tihe rousrh «ea tocether with a thick * his own authority without cabling a meeting P*11* c , ,5 ™ A J u n i 1 1 °( *tc board. McLellan contra contended Tlrree tiiousand Japanese eoldiens main- tents and tone of 3I*rquis Ito’s creden-
snowttorm, the captain of the Hilda prnb- that the chairman had acted under the au- „ jIZTJ. . oopauw*. euauere mra
ably took the buoy light of tile rocks for thorlty laid down in Section 73 of the health ,, , , all yesterday on instant the
Si. Malo lighthouse. He gave siguate, -t ^h^acdtmwa. endo^hy one of ^ streets M of the m* ’ ^ alarm was increased

St w^ u, ^ a ^ »«
ward, the lio>ht UTien she <track the orier o! the chief justice refusing to allow lounded by troops and Japanese soldiers marquis occqjiy the emperor s audience

*1 1 ,1 -5 ’ • Job," White any damages caused by the cr- and police were lodged in the grounds chambers and there receive a return visit
rocks tl»e stcomcr.3 bowers. îXp'OuCu dtid ectlon of d&ms by the compauv thus ore* nç - __i_ n 1 1 • , » ,1 , v _ 1 r • ■K^e was cut in «two, giving the ’Tasaengere venting fish from going up the Mis^ec 4 M -akich^.un an<i fro^ lthe emperor, wbo related, feigning

liv« Wn }wlip* rlver- Coster, K. C. contra. The case is th€ minister of agriculture continue to sickness. It required five days to arrange
« vearing before»™^___________  bold out with the emperor against the an interview regarding the mission of

, ,11.™ of -o. f’-aate veaterdav pvenin". __ . action of the Japanese. Marquis Ito, and then a confidential in-
TIk: coast near St. Malo is covered with R. L. BORDEN ON Minister Pakchisun in leading the oppo- terview was held at which the emperor
wreckage and some cattle. Two thirds of
the Hilda’s passengers were Froncli farm- PENSION SCHEME

returning to France with the proceeds > 
of the sale of their yearly harvest of oil-
ions and potatoes. The others were Eng- S{|ys He ÎS Personally Quite 
lish families who were going to spend tiie 
winter at Dinard. The wreck lies on the 
beach, three miles off St. Malo, showing ] 
only her main mast and foreroetle. A 

•respondent of the Matin went to the 
of tiie wreck on a government

with the local officers. They STONY CREEK, Ont., Nov 20 (Special)
—H. L. Borden made jfis (past appearance 
in the hye-deotion campaign by speaking 
here on Saturday night in the interests 
of E. D. Smithi Ccmseryative candidate for 
IVest VVentwcrèü. peaking of ..pensions 
for ex-ministers, Mr. Borden said: ‘‘1 

O’Regan Was Bound to think the qm*iini might wrfl Be brought
Is | -, 1 up again. I declared myself on it and I
IntO Jail, a no l/to™ ami ready to take full responsibility for

The Troubles of Mrs. Sut tï,

closing days of the session and at the very 
last moment. I am willing, and I think 
that it should be reconsidered. For ex
ample, I think that the age limit should 
be imposed on pensions. Mr. Borden de
clared his entire readiness to have the in
demnity so far as it related to himself re
vised by parliament at the next session.

referred the entire matter to tie cabinet.
It is said among diplomatic circles that 

the Korean ministry has steadily mis
managed this final event in subverting 
Korean sovereignity, which was an in
evitable sequel to the protocols of Feb
ruary and of September, 1001.

It is said, that though 'bound by treaty 
to a dignified appeal to the good offices 
of America and other powers to assist in 
(the rectification of alleged Japanese in
justices, the ammeters preferred fruitless, 
uAderhand means. It is said that at the 
present moment the throne has three sec
ret agents abroad for the purpose of se
curing intervention. One is in China, the 
second, Yiongik, is in France, and Mr. 
Hurlgurn is now in America with #1,000.

A oonttiot between civil and military 
authorities is now expected, and Minister 
Hayashi has sent a strong circular to all 
Japanese consuls in Korea to administer 
justice impartially. ,

After the presentation of the Mikado's 
gift to the court, it is reported that sub
stantial sums of money were used to sat
isfy the ministers who consented to the 
Japanese demands. About thirty thous
and Japanese soldiers billeted on the peo
ple, or in barracks, are at the service of 
the Japanese, but mo disturbances are ex
pected.

Foreign officials took no part in the 
foregoing events, though 'last midnight, 
when an alarm was spread that the Jap
anese might use force, at was believed that 
the American legation, adjoining the pal
ace, anight become a temporary refuge for 
the emperor. The court and cabinet are mg. 
still guarded and protected.

posai-Steamer’s Boilers Exploded 
and She Was Cut In Two 
Before Her Passengers Had 
An Opportunity to Save

I They Sang Patriotic Songs 
and Soldiers Took Them 
Out — W Ire n the Party 
Reached the Street Thera 
Was Rioting and Several 
Were Killed.

;
A few

^ Themselves—Many Bodies 
w Found. |

I
The discovery of relics ’ of the J

PARIS, Nov. 20—Special reports here
of the wreck of the London and South
western Railway Company's steamer 
Hilda, which left Southampton Friday 
nigint for St. Malo, France, and was to-

icmg the pro
to the palace 
Ives with the

LODZ, Nov. 20. — Two hundred pefl. 
iby Prof. Grind ell of Arizona'for his bro- sons were arrested by the military in the 
ther, lit. Griildell, who was lost on the 
peninsula.

|
a
i| Catholic Church of the Holy Cross hert 

I yesterday, for singing patriotic songs, 
I When the eoldiera reached the street wüfbi 
j their prisoners, a crowd of people abused 
.the escort and the officer in command or*

CLIFTON BURNED 
ON HER LAST TRIP

dered the troops to tire. Two men and 
one woman were killed and four men 
were wounded.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30. — The 
question of rank of tiie Russian legation 
at Tokio is practically settled, Japan agree, 
ing to accept M. Baldunetieff as minister, 
with the understanding that the legation 
later will be raised to an embassy. ,

Steamer Clifton was totally destroyed During the negotiations now in progrès* 
by fire while tied up at Reed's Point, on at Pekin between Baron" Kormira, tiie spe, 
the Kenmebeccaeis early yesterday morn- rial envoy of Japan, and the Chinese offi.

j rials, Russian diplomacy has been direct.
Shortly after three o’clock Captain Ma- ed simply to safeguarding Ruauan inter

bee was awakened by difficulty in breath- este at Pekin. The Chinese government 
bag and found his room full of sqnoke. He lias already given Russia assurances that! 
dressed (hastily and discovered the fire had it will not enter into any secret treaty

Manchuria and- that

Popular River Steamer De
stroyed at Reed’s Point on 
the Kennebeccasis.

presented to him on
day after the arrivalI

no

I
'

THE LONGSH 
SHIPPING

EN AND 
HOLD FIRM

!CIS started in the vicinity of the boiler. I with Japan covering
AH efforts to save 'the boat proved un- ■ Russia will -be 'entitled to any privileges 

availing. One man fell overboard but was Japan obtains.
fished out. HONOLULU, Nov. 20—It is reported

She was owned by the Hampton S S. that the Russian cruiser Lena, which un- 
Company, of which Capt. A. T. Mabee -was expectedly came here, went near enougft 
managing director, Captain Mabee's pre- j to Vladivostok to get into wireless com- 
decessor as commandei' was Oapt. Earle, munication with that port, and was wtûrn- 
The steamer was built at Hampton in ed to keep away unless in sympathy with

the people in their uprising- against the 
government. » It is said that the officers

COMING WEDDINGS ' were divided ih' opinion and tha-t the
^ Lddcuma Agues I^ne wiB bemar-, «% j<

ried tomorrow evemng at 8 30 to F C. .b^^ the c$tain of the Le*.
McLean The ceremony will take place ^ £ be interview^/Wd the officers 
at the node s heme, Paradise Row, and ^ the TOyage.
R^v- P,!rce lvlU offlcla‘e- . , . . The appearance of the Lena at Houo-

On Wednesday morning at 8 o cjtock ha/not yet Been explained. She left, 
Mp Margaret Ta7>ley wiB be married ^ Frandac0 for Vladivostok with
to Clarence G Flcwehng. The nuptml coa, to cany her to her deatina-
knot wil be tied by Rev, R. P, McKim. tion_Sand ,t a time wlien she was due to

A DFDADTPD ArnnFMT he in that port she steamed into Hono- 
rK KCi UK I CU Av.V.1 VlIN I i lulu harbor with very little coal în her 

A boating accident is reported 'to have ! bunkers, 
taken place on the river this morning. J WARSAW, Now 20—The consuls hern 

ere that come here during the summer can ^ «that while Frank Murphy and , have a»ked the authorities .to protect 
make money at the 40 cents rate, the C. ; Edward Gillie were crossing from Pokiok j the foreign residents owing to the pre- 
P. R. and Allan boats, which get a sub- to Kingsville the boat capsized, throw- ; carious conditions - prevailing, 
stantial subsidy, should be aible to make ing both men into the water, both men : 1 '———— t
it pay at the 35 cent rate. swam for shore and landed at Kingsville.

He also thinks that local stevedores It was difficult .to fully verify the report.
should be given the work on the steamers * "■«* » 1 ----------- i A special sitting of the exchequer coutf
here, instead of -bringing stevedores from - - jr | AIT of Canada was held this morning in tlU
Montreal. I AS If* II 11 /%■ ^ court house, Mr. Justice Burbridge o<

A member of the union who is not m 1 m ■ !■ , Q^wa ppesiding.
favor of the action taken said to the j Frederick Gauthier, boss stevedore; Wal- j . T-hie is one of the most important 
Times this morning tha-t the wage ques-1 ]^jng, Fred Morrison, A. M. Sancton. | courts in Canada, by which all cases* 
tion should have been settled weeks ago, join Dryman-t, all C. P. R. officials, have ! that cannot be dealt with by the p^ovin- 
and if several level-headed members of ^arrived from Montreal. eial court?*, are taken up.
the union had gone to the steamship peo- --------- ♦— This morning two cases were mentioned,
pie then and discussed the subject he for \ horse attached to a sloven ran away The case of the King, on the information 
one would have been satisfied with- w-hat- this afternoon from the Market slip as of Attorney -General Pugsley, vs. 
ever agreement they made. He points far iLS prince William street, where it Caraquct Railway Co., on motion o( 
out that hundreds of men who are not fen. Some little damage was done to the James P. Burns of 'Bathurst, was stood 
activé summer members of the associa- harness. The rig was owned by Herbeit over until the next sitting here of the 
tion must be employed this winter, and Jones. i exchequer court. The case will, however,
that the leaders are really trying to legis- --------- -------- be heard sooner should an application be
Ja-te for hundreds who are not members. \ special train of seven cars, with from | made to tiie court for that purpose.
This member fears that the present dis- 250 to 300 imigrant pasengere from the, The ca^e of the Minister of Railways 
pute, brought about at the last moment, Alan line steamer Parisian, which arrived ' and Canals vs. the Quebec Southern Rail* 
will be bad for everybody in the end, as aj- Halifax yesterday, passed through the j way Co. was taken up, and Attorney* 
ill-feeling is likely to follow whatever cjty this morning en route to the west-. ; General Pugsley made a motion for ai 
settlement is made. The train arrived at 4.35 and left at 5 : stav of proceedings, in view of an appeal

The situation promises some interesting 0 clock. i from the decision of the court accepting
developments in the next twenty-four --------- »--------- j the tender of Senator Beique, of Mon*
hours, and from the conversation of some Alexander Adams, eon of Jam en Adame, treal, for $1,051,000, for the three rail* 
of the longshoremen it is expected -that of Carl ebon, met with a serious accident at ways amalgamated under the name of 
there will be a warm inception if the Stetsons mill at Indiantown early this af- the Quebec Southern Company. An order 
Montreal men. are brought here. ternoon, having fallen from one of the

lumber runes. Dr. McIntyre wae eum- 
Tnoned and it was found that the injuries 

j were serious. He wae taken to the Gen-1 
j oral Public Hospital.

f*

m ' lWilling to Have it Revised
iby Parliament. ■

1**cene 
steamer
}>iekcd up five bodies which were en
tangled in the tagging.

ï/
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Both Sides Announce That They Will Stand by Their Guns, 
and the Prospects Point to a Stiff fight Between 
Capital and Labor.

POLICE COURT;V
Get

"1

j
1

j
v

livan.
I•i

The present state of a fiai is between the 
longshoremen and the shipping men here 
seems to indicate that there will be a finish 
light 'between capital and labor.

•of the officens of the Longshoremen’s As
sociation who were seen this morning con
tend -that the new rate is a perfectly fair 
one and that they will stand by their 
decision. They are inclined to view the 
report that men will be brought from 
Montreal ae a bluff worked by tiie Ship

ping Federation, said tonight that the 
Montreal stevedores would not concede the 
demands of the St. John laborer» and 
'that arrangements had been made to take 
300 Montreal longshoremen to St. John. 
‘St. John men come to Montreal and work 
all summer without interference and I 
don’t see that St. John should object to 
Montreal men working there in winter,” 
said Mr. Robb tonight.

The Longsflioremen’s Association at a 
meeting on Saturday evening reaffirmed 
the decision come tq om Friday to work 
on the winter pont steamers art a straight 
rate of 35 cents an hour.

In an interview with President James 
Moore this morning, lie gave as .ns opin
ion that the report that men would be 
brought here from Montreal, was a bluff. 
-Mr. Moore thinks the new rate is a very 
fair-one, and though it means a slight in
crease for the C. P. R. aud Allan boats, 
on the whole it was a much more equit
able arrangement than last year.

“If the shipping men will pay us by the 
ton or standard for the work we do, the 
same as they do in Montreal and Port- 
hand, we can do the work just as cheaply 
as it is done there, and stiff pay the men 
35 cents an hour.”

that was absurd, as the C. F. R. boats 
goes every trip, 
led that if ,ithe tramp steam-

In the police court this morning, John 
O’Regan wras charged with _ being drunk 
and was fined $4 or ten days in jail. O Re
gan applied for admittance to the central 
police station on Saturday night, but was 
sent away. Subsequently, howeveç, he re
ported to something for which he had to 
be arrested. He got drunk.

in the Alms House last winter, but 
feeling strong in the spring he resolved 
to look after himself and accordingly went 

** down to the Island to work. He did not 
. work long, however, and has for some time

been living on the kind donations of the 
winds. Questioned by the court, the pri
soner said that the Alms House was a fine 
institution, and that it was a very comfort- 
aide home for anyone.

Frederick Stewart was arrested on Sa
turday night for being drunk on St. John 
street. He was also charged by Mrs.
Lambert with threatening to strike her 
with a chair in her house on the said 
street and with breaking windows in her 
house. Stewart pleaded guilty to the first 
count, Mis. Lambert was reported by 
Officer Crawford to be ill at her home as 
i result of the encounter. The case will 
ae heard on Wednesday at eleven o’clock 
if the complainant is able to attend court.
The defendant is in the meantime out on 
a deposit of $25. '

lieed H. Thurber and Arthur Rourke , _ ,
forfeited deposits of $8 each for intoxica- thonties for their return jto England.
,;on I Commissioner Watchorn said that a fine

•Tnlm Sullivan, who is charged with as- <-f *2 » £ead would be, levi,ed on the 
Slutting his wife, was before the court princes fleet on every sailor who appear-

,L morning. Sullivan"s evidence was ®d «° ;iave MVn stranded in hew
' son bv means of Michael George Sul- York, the same as imposed on captains of 

s'- w'ho acted as interpreter. The dc- trans-Atlantic steamera for every mmn-
■fiant started that he was an Assyrian, «•?«* juggled into the Un,ted States 
;Zl he adopted the name of “SuBivan" for wlthout due exam,nation, 
t onvcnience in lliw country. He was mar
ri wl at Mt. Lebanon about nine years 

hi#* wife hailing from a place about
nine miles dihLinC from tihe Mount. Of On the »th mrt.. u-m. Phillij^ was 
Dale lie has been working at tiie water- gathered m by the i>olice, charged with 

- Work**, but being ill with inward trouble, being a common vaginnt with no visible 
' f-,i which Dr. Lunney has been attending, Cleans of support, and accordingly was 

H im, he returned home ou Friday night I sentenced by Judge Ritchie to three 
mb to find 'his arouse ehut up. Being montiis m the Alms House 

- Ten cold and sick, he sought his wife • incc 1 -lillrps arrival at the Aims House 
gt Mrs. Millets residence, but was in-1» reported to have acted very strange- 
formed that only his daughter was there. M;» being very much demented at times.
JTc then went to Mrs. Anderson's, also a As a result of his condition, Mr. AVelmorc, 
neighbor and finally located her. They 8^ietaD* of the • * • ^ • A., applied at 
went home together, ami when they ui- ^urt morning to have
rived he told her that they had a home Ph-Uipe transferred to the Provincial Asj -, 
and lie didn’t wish her to go io Mrs. Mil- um’ “ t,he1 authont.es at the Aline House 
lot’s. The wife replied that she would have M to watch him very closely for 
„„ where she liked. He absolutely denied ^ U™c- ^,e 6ecrcta7 rcI*ft<=d that'
sinking her. and smd that elic tried is»1 '’‘f «hown «ymptom» of insamrty. .ROYALTY AMONG US,
close him out of the house ami pushed transfer will ■therefore be made. , ^ ]mny friemk „f „U[. œtcemed M.
him He said that he did not, try to put
ber ont of the house, neither did he push j |N SIR HENRY’S MEMORY “w Ti T7l TT »

shove her. He said that he did not _ intere-ted to know that lie believes bnn-
etrike her with « hatchet. The court told I go^sE'Lo«R rterg?Ln'^nYother"doreupM Kdf to be * Cendant of Geoige IV. of 
I vim t-liat by the evidence that lie was the Manhattan Theatre yesterday at ser- liions meunorv. He puts no faith what- 
p-,1,1e ito be Jiekl for aggramted assault 1er vices in memory of Sir Henry Irving. The ^ ... . ,. . . ..
the committing of which offence he might tbi I , “ °, " 0tl,OT Peraons

• he sell! to Dorchester for a term of two nramat?c S?bool of Art made' the memorial | "hose names l,ave been ™«>-Uoncd in *hia 
years. In eider «to make some crquiriv-» address. i connection. Jagneeey etiys he is convinced
tiie prisoner was îeniauded. Y ester-lax | that his grand father was the *on ot
St nunibei- of the .Wsyinans worked vner- ; MURDER WILL OUT George JY. ami Mrs. Fitzhefbert. Nvt
ceticallv to have Mis. -Sullivan assist hci • :‘that ‘live old gentleman ever eaijd so; but
î'u.-huiucl ^1 ! T* M a kingly branny and aLo
i is /possible -tliaiL vite ca«e ni«.> uc **et murder on the Blood reserve years ago is j in,\>tcrrms documente locked in a small 

Z Judge Ritchie informed the prison- j supposed to he in Southern Russia In the I metal vhest which he •wae believed to 
Wat he wa„ deposed to hriiex, t> ! am,, and -jrtojr. - have buried’before he died, « the ch<*t

jivomam a vcr-ion ot the eaei.. wax found by the Indians. imyetenomdy disappeared.

5
took full !

He
Some

i
j

JACKIE STAYED
ASHORE TOO LONG

O’Regan

EXCHEQUER COURT
i

NEW YORK. Nov. 20-About 200 sail- 
ors from the British.squadron commanded 
by Prince Louie of Battenburg were miss
ing from their ships when the squadron 
made ready to sail -today. Severàl of 
those who had overstayed their leave were 
turned away when they tried to board 
their ships. As it wras within a few hours 
of the fleets sailing time when they made 
•their belated * appearance, the officers 
treated them as deserters. The officers 
said that they were willing -to Jose these 
ntun on tihe principle that khev are 
worthless and their loss a good riddance.

Many of the rejected sailors cried. Their 
uniforms in some cases had been taken 
from them in Bowery resorts and they 
had spent all their money before return
ing to their warships. Many of them im
mediately applied to the immigration au-

ping Federation to force them to come to 
their terms. The shipping agents here 
say they have no word as to what is be
ing done in Montreal, but they state that 
they will work together against the grant
ing of the new rate. As the first winter 
port steamer (the Parisian) is due to ar
rive here this evening, some arrangement 
will have to be made very soon, 
new rate went into effect last -night and 
today the Donaldson nine steamer Kasta- 
lia and the Dominion Coal Co/s steamer 
are being worked at the 35 cent rate.

The following despatch was received by 
the Times late Saturday afternoon :— 

MONTREAL, Nov. 18. — (Special). — 
Montreal shipping firms . are engaging 
workmen on an agreement foe the -whole 
season to work at their vessels at the port 
of St. John, N. B., guaranteeing a mini
mum wage.

Another despatch last night read :—
‘’Secretary Robb, of the Montreal Ship-

th< I

The

Continuing, he said the men here do 
more «work and do it faster, so that even 
though the rate was higher, it did not 
cost a steamer any more to load here, as 
the work was done so much quicker.

Regarding the statement made by Capt. 
Walsh that the C. P. R. lost money here 
last 'winter at the 30 cent rate, he said nisi was ordered to be made returnable 

on November 28th inst.
Court adjourned sine die.

AFTER A LONG SLEEP P. E. ISLAND NEWSrecognized relatives and talked to them. 
About a year ago Miss Ryan fell and, as 
a result of injuries sustained then, soon 
afterwards lapsed into unconsciousness. 
Her rase has baffled the physicians.

HAD NO FOUNDATIONCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Nov. 20—
(Special)—Newcombe MaoKenzie, eldest son ; . ^ r rr-—^ ,
of Captain R. K. MacKenzie, of Flat River, the time of going to press the 1 unes
died at Clifton, Arizona, on Friday of ty- learned that the white house case stands |
"Tdelratch received today states that Jae. P£ndin8 the derision of the appeal in 
MacDonald, drowned from the Gloucester 1 the Supreme Court. Should the a peal 
schooner Stranger was not a native of Mont- j he unfavorable to Mr. Coleman, proprie- 
asue* tor of the white house, he will have to

j pay two tinea of $2 each and cease carry
ing on the business. In the interirii he 
is not to serve out any nightly nourish
ment.

The sixth -auniversay of the Young 
Men’s Society of St. Peter’s will be held 
in their apartments on Douglas 
morrow evening. St. Peter’s orchestra 

- will be in attendance and will render 
ferent craft. Torn Lawson accompanied several apropriate selections.
them, and impressed upon them the fact officers of the Young men’s Society of R. H. Morris, general baggage agent at 
itha-t there would be a slump in feiry ,St. Joseph and the Father Mathew So- the C. P. R. Windsor street station, 
iboarts as soon as flie could get aixmnd to cietv officers have been invited to be Montreal, and one of the most ]>opular 
•the treatment of that branch of Frenzied j present at -the celebration. , employes of the company, died at an ear-
Finance. He advised the immediate sale \ -------♦------- ! Qy hour Thursday morning. He was thir-
of Wun Lung and the Ouangondy. ‘‘Sell j Tiie committee that was in charge of I ty-six years of age and had been with the 
everything,” was his advice, but AM. | St. Peter’s church high tea have arranged C. P. R. from its inception, the greater 
Frink pointed out that -the city liad been j to hoM a concert this evening in St. j portion of -that time having been spent 
fcold already. The distinguished visitors i Peter’s hall on Elm street. An admission ! in the baggage department, which he en- 
dedined to say whether they tdioqght the, fee 0f fifteen cents will be charged for ! tered as office boy.
St. John waterworks extension as great I wlfich in addition to" being present at1 -------—

engineering feat as ithe Panama Canal, ! the entertainment, a luncheon will be ser- 
but 'they think it will cost more. ved. At the -conclusion of the concert 1 T. . .

♦ ♦♦ t—-.TTs *- «rt "-i«x ssa.'ssscîssjv-“ ” "* W '** -» *“■ | Hr. &U. A. U. Cuhoc. V. HU,op, 11.
! Long, D. Hutdhittoon, A. J. Proeser. J. 

Hugh to. J. A. Porter, Dr. Manning, llev. 
J. A. Porter, of East Jeiklore, N. S., was 
invited to a seat. Ministers reported large 
congregations at the services \-eeterday. 
Rev. J. A. Porter and Rev. j. Hughe» 
briefly addressed the conference. A vote 
of thanks was extended to Dr. Cartes for 
iiis excellent paper.

WILL GO TO THE ASYLUM j New York Girl Awake for the

First Time Since March 7.
It. was reported in the North End last 

! night that a résident of Brooks street at
tempted to end his life by swallowing 
]X)ison. The alleged attempt, it was said, 

made during the afternoon. The re*

i
St. Vincent’s Alumnae will in the near 

future hold a social gathering in St. 
Malaelii’s hall for -the benefit of St. Vin
cent's convent library. Admission will be 
by invitation.

NEW YORK; Nov. 20-A Social to the 
Tribune from S^Tacuse (N.Y.) says Misa 
Florence Ryan, 21 years old, awoke yes
terday from a state of unconsciousness 
into which she sank on March 7. She

was
jjort could not be confirmed last night, 
night.

It was learned this morning from re
liable authority that no such attempt bad 
been made, neither had the man referred 
-to talren carbolic acid, as was also 
rumored.

In short the report wae without founda-

“Is Scribbler a connection of yours!”
“No, but the critics eay bis last story is 

a poor relation.”

Î

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER tiavenue on.

1 DID I. C. R. EMPLOYE DEAD)f
Thei quently found himself giving cider's to 

other people us if he were bo,m to 
mand and they to obey; and many a time 
•the obtrusion of the . remarks of some 
plebeian personage upon the J-of-ty plane 
of his meditations has led him to be very 
impatient—if not angry. When he was at 
school liis vulgar playmates called him 
•Lord Jim, and even today he feels out 
of place among persons whose only claim 
to distinction is that they are in trade.

Jameeey will immediately take steps 
to -press his claim to a fortune amounting, 
it i< l^elieved, to $1,000,000,000,000.

<$><$>

THE INNOCENT'S ^XBROAl).

com-

BAPTIST MINISTER

Some doubt has been cast, on the 
authenticity of the Swamp Greek corres
pondence in this column on Saturday. 
The new reporter, has been charged with 
inventing the item about the teeth of 
Miss Birdie McWhat. Although Birdie’s 
teeth cannot be put in evidence, the 
original correspondence from Swamp 
Creek may be -seen at the office. ,

-tioned off..
;BOSTON, Nov. 20 

Frink and Director Cushing slept late this 
Moreover, Jamesey, Who- is said to morning, but immediately after a hearty 

greatly resemble hri grandfather, has fre- breakfast of pork and beans they were 
quently felt that he was destined to oc- taken 'to inspect.the ferry steamers. They 
oupy t-ouie day a position more in keeping v’crc much gratified by the attention paid 
with hiis aspirations than that of an or- to them, and were given every facility 
dinary man of buciueas. He -liafr-fre- kt*- examining the madhinery of the dif-

(Spectal).—Aid.
I wonder how graft originated said 

the studious m^in.
‘Away back in the garden of Eden," 

answered Senator Sorghum. “Man was 
a grafter at the outset. Adam couldn’t 
even let Eve enjoy an apple without get
ting a rake-off ."—Washington; Star.

The board of works will meet Wednes-! OTTAWA, Nor. 20—(SpeciaD—Jlt is stat-
. ««.f,nrm allot l>erths for tl»e ' ed here that Sir Charles Parsons, commond-. d«y afternoon to a not bertns lor ihe jer Qf the Brltish foreeg ln Canada will not

•* t4eamshi)i lines for the coining winter. It leave Halifax until spring, but that does 
t;. thought the allotment will ke practical- | not mean that Canada will not have control
If the -uc - la.t wimer. | advisory SSSfk ‘
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THE EVENTITG TTMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY NOVEMBER 20, 1095.6»; ’ '

THE GROUPING 
Of CHURCHES

“The Blues”DISASTER IN 
THE CHANNEL

Bette»* Me*» te Match Year Dress Materiel». 
Orders Tel»» tor Plaiting. backache,All Standard Patterns Seduced

te 10c. and 15c. tI,

1 A Two Hours’ Sale of Ladies’ BlacR 
Taffeta Silk Waists Will Take Place 

Tuesday Morning' From Ten 
Until Twelve O’clock J J

! Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in 
Women—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

'tiwH

I- District Meeting of United 
Baptists Agrees With Rev. 
A. B. Cohoè’s View.

Steamer Hilda founders and 
Over 100 Passengers Per-

!r
a.

mish. "aab-■ r tüon London, Nov. 19—With passengers and I fijgtrict meeting of the United
crew numbering more than 100, the South- Baptiste wae held in Havelock last week, 
western Railway’s cross channti steamer The meetings began on Thursday and 
Hilda foundered this morning and the dosed on Friday evening. They were 
majority of the persons on board teere opened by brief devotional service in which 
drowned. Rev. D. Long, Rev. W. Camp and Rev.

The Hilda left Southampton Friday 11). Hutchinson took part. The election of 
night for St. Malo, on the north coast of i officers resulted in Rev. B. H. Noble, of 
France. Her passage was greatly ; Simses, being elected as chairman of the 
delayed by a fcg in the chan- district; Rev. A. J. Proeser^ccretary, and 
nel, and when nearing St. Malo she Mr. Flewelling, of Hamp.cn, treasurer, 
ran into a severe snow storm, apparently and an executive D,
missed her course, and foundered on the Hutchmso* as chairman, assisted by a
rock, off Jardin lighthouse^ three müe. traction of business
from St. Malo The company’s steamer b Dr G 0 Gates.
Ada, outward from. St. Malo, re-cued five ^ eubjeot grew out of the Words “If I 
of the passengers and one of the crew. be Utoed up y,e earth I will draw
These are now on the way to Southamp- ^ m(;n unt() me - The sermon wae 
ten and it is believed are the only sur- thoughtful and very much appreciated by 
vivons, though an unconfirmed report, the congregation.
reached Paris that seventy had been saved. J q,, Friday morning Rev. Dr. Gates, in 

The crew numbered 26 and there were the absence of the chairman, filled the How often do we hear women say: “It 
about a hundred passengers, all French- chair. The financial problems of the die- gegmeee though my back would break," 
men, the majority be.ng onion dealers i trict were considered. The district as a Dr “Don’t speak to me, I am all out of 
from St. Briac and neighborhood. A tele- i whole wse asked to raise $2,000. This wae gorta?” These significant remarks prove 
gram from Servan, adjoining the town of apportioned to the several churches, the, that the system requires attention.
St. Malo, gives the few particulars yet larg-st amount to the Main and Germain and “ the bines" are d---------
available. The Hilda was near,St. Malo street Baptist churches, $500 being allotted gwmto,,,, Df an Inward trouble which
Saturday morning. She struck the rocks Main street and $400 to Germain street. sooner or later declare Itself. It
at 4 o’clock Sunday monring in the road- In the afternoon session, m additwn t ^ caused by diseased kidneys or 
stead off the is and of CezemBre. She the business, » **** ««resting eermon go^e uterine derangement. Nature
had missed the tide owing to bad weather was preached by the Rev. P. J. S k ^ulree assistance and at onoe, and
and fee The majority of the crew and home on the Uniqueness of Chnst He LHdia B pjnkham's Vegetable Com-
ana îcg. me m j y pointed out several pai-ticulare in which = lT$*ta,ntlv asserts its curative

I Pa8fne*™ Pnn! Of M In ! Lue fined the position of «elated gran- thie^Har aiCnt. of
boats were lowered, one of which ««-|Heur from the ^ of men. The sermon n hasbeVn the standby of
taining five men, Mtn “ ' g, : wee well delivered and enjoyed. Intelligent American women for twenty
second boat was picked up empty at St ^h« evening service was preceded by de- * ^ ^ ablest specialists agree
Cast, where thirteen b°^ie* were was e votiotuj exercises, after which came re-, lt ^ the moBt nhiversally suocess- 
ashore. The top of the Hildas funnel port, Qf committees. That on bye-laws was : - , remedy for woman’» ills-kttown to
arid her maat are visible at low tide, ac- submitted by Rev. A. J. Prosser and umdfcine.
cording to the telegram from Servan. adopted. The committee on the grouping j ^,e Allowing letters from Mrs.

of churches reported through the chair- uij ^rs. MacNamee are among
Thé Hilda was "ouilt at Glasgow in 1882 i man, Rev. D. Long. After discussion end | tbfc msny thousands which Mrs. Pink- 

and registered 848 tons. She was a screw amendments the report was adopted. The has received this year from these
ateamer of iron construction and was 238 district recommended that in St John whom 8he has relieved, 
feet in length. ^ty, the towns of Sussex and Petitcodiac 8urel, 6UCh teàtimony is convincing.

that there should be, if possible, a read- y , U Oakes of Prince of Wales
___ ___________ , .___ juetment of the churches made. ' M,ruaret’sBav?near
I After thé Eagle Ridge fiasco, Peter «a TROLLEY CARS Following the reception oI HatoL^ Htiltit*‘to^sNov» Loti»,

cheerful te ever, journeyed ever into Wy- __ came the closing sermon, preached by Rev ? _ ., J
loming to try his luek onoe more. He Ikl FATAL CRASH D Hutchinson. Hi# subject was Moral Canada, W””*-l ... , , I moved up into the hills, spent a month in ™ * * Glory and Worth of the Church. He I Dé» Mrs. VeretaMe Compound

& the eld mining days out west the girl. The house was low, white-painted, aPbout |him| narrowed hk localities -------~ combatted the idea that Christianity was j bStoieT that Stot
tew of the survival of the fittest held with green blinds and a bread stoop. Its ; to one gulch, and built hime'lf a log cabin Springfield, Maes., Nov. 16—1 wo oars of a failure and showed by reference to his- medtctne, and that any Woman

. , , m ■ v-o to he verv front yard was fragrant with lilacs, nosy 1 in ^hich to live. Then he made his gen- the Springfield and Hartford trolley hne tory t)lat there have been decided ad- wbo » throbled with any of the ills we suffer
good, and he who survived had with crickets, fluttering with butterflies era] 6Urvey. He went on foot up every collided head-on ait a carve in Long vancee. The church to arise and shine, fromihcoM tiyjt «.fuJatowillaTOn
fit indeed. There were a number of ways q{ 6ulphur yellow About it tay a gtony, guich, even every Uttle transveree wrinkle Meadow fonr miles below this arty at 2.10 „eèded to preai* the gospel that eaves , vinced of its
of hot surviving. One of them was to barren farm> but tovely with the glamour that lay tributary to hk valley, to the o'clock this afternoon. Motorman G A. The dectnneof Chrabansteivardship must froma telithv on*
die. And there were a number of ways q{ home_ The girl was not pretty, as we «dial low top of it filled with loose stones; Charon, of this city received injuries from be recognized and obeyed and there must évitas a>tonow, and who be
ef being very fit; such as hiding anac- know ir]g . ahe ^ straight steady 3m foUowed the sky-line of every ridge which he died two hours latCT, and about ako be an increased effort to Rroweute fore was lirely wltboatone. Asa regtdator, 
curate gun or an even tempei, being f wide brow, smooth matronly which bord red and limited these gulches; thirty passengers were injured. Borne of the Saviours commandments to lave the ^ngthener and a tante. I Atok ttYiss no
blessed with industry or a vital tearing / , f k*jr anfi a wholeecme homelv he seized frequent opportuniti b of niak- them eetiouely. , gospel preached to all nations. superior and I certainly endorse it.
ambition, knowing the game thoroughly N England’ character sweet yet with mg long diagonals down the dopes. No- The oar from Hartford was crowded After the sermon addressee were àeh*- M ^ R MacNsmee of corner 
“ufide^tanding the great American ex- a tt a &v'r tike thTapples thing eLped him. i In time he kuew the with passengere, about 88 in all and many ried by several of tec dtiegates and the ; pbUum’t AdviceA W

- as-* s jx-rsnasr « es ss sfs.iS’ss-J'sS! asa^CTSs^saJS'ttrenS h^t en“s Teem Aether it ‘T* ITLZferTVeoTTt dcwnL his cSrin and carefully consider- ^reugh the Vtetibule of the Hartford cat by Rev. Hr. «et-,
through that ends pe^^tren the st^y farm ed the probabilities. If they had no»hap-jand telescoped it, crushing the nwtorman
_ hif Lto a buU-dog tonac.ty W“ 10 W‘“ b°th “Opened tp please him, he would have repeat- aml Mny of the passengers in a mass of
K r P of ^traction could heTbad come west. I g the whole wearisome process in another bi.oken wood and glass.

n° nthemrise as has been said he In those days, around the western entre vaUe but as in this case they did, he The accident was said to have been due
Jooaen. Otherwise, as has to» . of the earth, every outlook borrowed the 4ded to uke y,e next step. In other „ the failure of the south bound car to 

V died, or begged’ OT robbed. or , tints of sunset. Nothing but the length he weBt over the same ground £ke the switch at the south end of the
> tramp, or committed the suicid of the journey stood between a man and 3™»^ with a eamphng-pick and a bundle Ijtmg Meadow erossdng, The injured Were

stealing, or just plain dr his fortune. i of canvas bags- Where his theories of ex- taken into nearby houses and hurry calls
broken—a shameful thing. , “I love you dearly. Peter,” she had perience advised, he broke off quantities were £or doctors ahcl ambulances to

Why Peter lived on was P*™4 “ Jj, said, both hands cn Bis shouldere, "and of rock from the ledges, which he crush- thlg rity. - „ : 
to any ne. Hewas harm e«, gi , ' j do not care for the money. Bnt I have ed and mixed in the half of an old blan- Motorman Oharôn was crushed in the
and, in the estimaMoo of ha -h .’ seen too much of It here—too much of ket; dividing, and recrushing again and veet^ie of his oat and his legs were ,torn
just "queer enough to be a hwue pare- unhappine„ that cornés from debt, aga-n, untü an “average” was obtained oR below the knees. Motorman Eugene 
Stic. Anyone who once oreg from poverty. • Misery does not love the in email composa. The "average he took Kuburn> of the other car saved himself

tecs—lœk Lt his marrow, . fsl inz evinpany of those it levés. Go make your home, where he dumped it into a heav> . JLtrupiug before the collision.
surprised blue_ eyes and JBe fortune, Peter, bravely, and come back iron mortar, over which he had expended I Motorman Eugene Eilburn, Springfield,

f ei*rse light h*ir, <* had rngoyia m. "R a petle from a springy sapling. By alter-1 bnlised.
: sweet, rare smile as be deprroa. 3Ï „ ,ied peter *0w]v. ”1' na'.ely pulling down and letting up on the George Taylor, Tbomsonville, spipe in-

' SïëlsS; iHfâsHESb gasaffi ^ «= $
SSSSSSS

agined anybody, lot alone wait. If it were fifty years, you will find k ]d but whcee other indications he Ifo^Wiloon Tbomsonville head cut,
harming a hair of his heedL Butte* he me here r6ady when you come.” J^deied premising, he ex, kited Still *******
eontinued to be » prospector remained Peter knew this to be true. And so further penetrating to a layer below the j rhomeonviUe head bad-
pusrie. The life m.h«d, W of pn^ to the unpeopled rooms of the Uttle old BurfaJb^means of a charge cr so of pow- Ernest Taylor, ThomsonviUe, 
tions, sown with difficulties, etemant tor Verjnont farmh<mae Peter’s gentle j ^ 0r perhaps he even spent several w »«• r Tbomsonville head
technical knowledge, exacting of phy.^ti thoughtg ever farmed, like homing bees. wwfcs in making an irregulTr hole like ^^XmShTn/ureL 

strength, dependen* oq . , none Ik his vision df it the Hike bush outside a well, from Which he carried the broken 1 Tkornsonville head badly
knowledge of the worH. E^had mne ^ ^ gmiled of spring; she recks in bags, clifnbing up a notch'd Eamd Oarey. Thomtonviine, Head
l^^°lirnof c^eracB^in^. always sat there beside tim open-sash, tree. Then he selected mot^e temples. This cu‘ ^^ean, ^cmsonvüle, legs in-

did Ddsaese He could follow waiting—for him. What wonder that he is hard work
cniuSlinz' brown rock With survived when so many others went down . Mrs. Arthur Gotdthorpe, Tbomsonville,

.‘“_Tl_.il.no intuitive knowledge which What wonder that he persevered? What 1,1 back iniured.
is SO important an element in the equip-j wonder that his patient soiri, compar ng A GUAR A BT I ID CURE FOR PILES william Taylor, ThomsonviUe, bruited 

nl tour true prospector. But it » t the eternity of love’s happiness With the ueb,nS- B1U,4, Bleeding, Prétrudlng Piles. and shaken up. 
an element. By ati the rules of the paltry years of love's waiting saw noth- druggist, are auihori.ed to refund money if >Irg. Wm. Taylor, back injured.

gjjjm peter should have failed k>ng since i ing in the condition of affàits to riiffle Its Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor,
should have “eaâhed in’ and quit” some peaceful serenity? Attd yet to most the 1 '■ '“r* ............... ........... eight and ten years of age, cut m head.
five years beck; and still he grubbed ^ba time would have seemed very, very
away cheerfully at divers mountains ted i Jong. Men may blündet a gain.-t rich 
many ranges. He had not succeeded; etm p^^ets or leads and wealthy say fare-
lie bed not failed. „ well to a day which they greeted as the

Three times had he made his struse p^j.^ cf thé poor. So many men win
On the first of these three decaaons he frrtuHea on a tum of the Wheat market,
bed gone in with two^&n Francisc0 me gut tbe one y ^ more prospecting thin 
*o devetop tiie property. The ban • b other is business. True prospecting 

had TXSfn tebitiriUkT ha! only the normal percentage of uncer-
fhTd^‘frozen out” Pe- tairtties, the usual alky of luck to bright- 
had frozen out re- ^ ^ ^ ^ bope bf the unexpect

ed. A man must know his business to 
succeed. A bit of reck, a twist of ledge,

■kmÊÊF* h
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They ar? the regular $5.00 wals s. but will be sold during 
these hours for *o.9 ». lad e from good heavy qua ity of pure 
Taffeta ilK, very handsome style», and all the waists are 
guaranteed to be perfect fitting. The sizes are 34 to 44- These 
cannot be allowed out on approbation during the sale, but 

be tried on in our fittift^ room.
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%>na R^F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO., 59 Charlotte St '>’6
■

Queen end Wellington Streets, Kings
ton, Ont, writes;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— ______

» Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegetable Ocmpound 
has done all the good in the world forme. I 
suffered with irregularities, backache end 
severe pains all through my body, end was 
very nervous and blue. I think I need a 
dozen different kinds of medicines, some pre
scribed by the doctor and some recommended 
by friends, but one bottle of Vegetable Com- 
TV/Minrl was worth mon to HM thftü oil till

r
é

K •

Blazed Trail Stories
* • AND * •

Stories of the Wild Life
other medicines put together. Mr general 
health began to improve ao soon “Itecanto 
py> the Compound, and in three weeks I va., ^sssxa: «u. 44
nlar, suppressed or painful menstrq#, 
tion, weakness, leucorrhcea, displace
ment or ulceration of the womb, that 
bearing down feeling, inflammation oi 
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or 
flatulence), general debility, indiges
tion and nervous prostration, or are be
set with such symptoms as dizaines®, 
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrita
bility nervousness, sleeplessness, mel
ancholy, ‘**11 gone” end “went to-be- 
left-alone" feelings, blues end hopeless
ness, they should remember there ù one 
tried end true remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound at onoe re
moves such troubles.

No other medicine in the world has 
received such widespread and unqual- 
fled endorsement. No other medicine 
has such a record of cures of female 
troubles Refuse to buy any substitute. 

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN. . 
Remember, every woman is cordially^ 

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if 
there is anything about her symptoms 
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink- ,> 
ham’s address is Lynn, Mass., her 
advice is free and cheerfully give».

fe* -

By STEW ART EDWARD WHITE»
(OagyrlgRM by The 8. 8. McClure Os,, ate published by special errinsement ta thé *™»lu» Times.)

1; THE PROSPECTOR

«
I

’»

I McNiSH’S

DOCTOR S SPECIAL
SCOTCH 
WHISKY

Challenges the world I

were mPILOT BLAMES I

WHEELSMAN

Pilot LdChance, Who Was in 
Charge of the Bavarian at 
the Time of the Accident, 
Says Wheelsman Disobeyed

f:

I
£A

Orders.
Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Certificate of purity.

Quebec, Nov. lit—(Special)—Pilot La
chance, who" was in charge of the Allan 
liner Bavarian when ahe ran ashore on 
Wye Rock, gave evidence Saturday. He 
stated that after the accident the officer 
or engineer who was in charge of the 
steering, declared that be had by mistake 
steered contrary to the orders that he 
(the witness) had given.

He said that in hie pilotage he has al
ways wsed the gas buoy on St. Margaret’s 
Shoal as one of the leading lights, as 
also the gas buoy on Grosse He tie stat
ed that the blue book called Lights and 
buoys of the St. Lawrence River” is mis
leading in many of its descriptions and 
details. ' *

<&4$SSf
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Sold By JOHN O’REGAN. 1Î and 19 
«till Street.

GEO. PERCIVAL <B, CO.,Sole Canadian Agents,
_____________________MONTREAL.—------------------------------

cut.

i -V

I
identified. The identification of others is _ 
rendered difficult by the abtenee of doth-*GLASGOW EIRE’S 

MANY VICTIMS
ing.

AN EQUINE PARODY
(St. Catherine's Journal.)

There was a horse named Dumpcart Jim; 
The landscape you could see through him. 
Poor Jim was like a rail to ride,
Much room to let he hnd inside.
But Skinny Jim one summer’s day 
Began to eat our breakfast hay.
And after seven days on that 
He was quite saucy and quite fat;
So now folks all refer to him 
As Happy Breakfast Baled Hay Jim.

RESIGNATIONS
(Blr WiHrld Laurtér muses as follows after 

reading Longfellow’* Immortal poem.) Thirty-nine Men Burned to 
Death and Thirty - two In
jured in a Cheap Lodging 

House Fire.

i
There Is no flock, however watched and 

tended.
h dead lamb li there!À. But one

There is no cabinet, howao’er defended, 
Thkt could have stood for Blair.

SACKVILLE MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
SACKVILLE, Nov. 17—J. D. Roberta Leicester, England, is one of the towns

of Mt. Allison senior class wae called the opponents of municipal trading j. Israel Tarte for a brief space got busy,
home this week on account of the illness1 leeTe ^ 0f their list when they apeak And thought to raw* '«rt

! . . .. _ T’li bet my bat lt made J. iz*y a»*ty
ior write of thé advantage* of private en- 1 qq,e war I turned him down!

Some severapcee cause me melancholy 
As. for example, when 

British Columbia got Sir Henri Joly,
That prince of gentlemen.

Blr Wl'ltam, too—from that staunch friend
1 Pwtth’ ten derest regret; 

Broad-gauged, ilv-hralned, high 
and great-hearted.

I wish I had him yet!

... Manchester, N. H., seems to have beei
Glasgow, Nov. 19—The most terrible fi tbe vict;m o£ the sign painter’s eccen- 

that has occurred in Great Britain for trjcities to an astounding degree, 
many yeans broke out here this morning the market district “Meats and Vcgeat-

r SSson Street, and resulted in room is labeled “County, Commiesion-
thirty-nine lives and the severe injury oi ^ „ aDOther is marked “County,

Treasurer.” The quarters allotted to 
noticed at 6 the deputy sheriffs bears the legend “Shfc?-

In! of his father.
Geo. Mortis of junior University class j terprisé in the big businesses of cities, 

returned yesterday from a week’s visit The half yearly reports of the gas, eleo
-n.1—, w <«w.

Frank Siddall has returned from Ann appcam that the net profit on the gas un- 
Harbor, Michigan, where he submitted dertaking for the last half year after pay-

» * «• “ — -•:S.lï5r»fjR5.5ULŸ2E
proved in health. ! jag fund, $36,000, leaving a balance of

Miss Bessie McLeod, Point de Bute, is $114,000. Of tills $35,000 is to be carried
over for the relief of the rates. Last year 
this department contributed $200,000 in 
relief of rates. The electric lighting work 

, shows a net profit, after paying inter st of 
p. g. Biack returned from 8t. John ; $30,000, of Which $17,000 has to be set 

■ deeds, received a sman Bteei and the fire, the water) and the pow- " . i aside for the sinking fund. The water
amount down, and took notes tor the, er of exp]osion. Until the proof is dene to! y““™fy'fighipg je ncw an important committee’s nH profit, afrer paying inter- 
balance. When the notes came du» he could, q E D the man must draw for in- . , . iuaa8try at Port Elgin. Tne 661 and mnk n8 fund charges, is $37,500.

would not have done so if he had. He In the aftern.o >- • ^h l Magee, one oi Port Eigms enterprismg undeTtoking for the provision of water for
knew too little—w too much-of law; but of abor, has Master bave I merchant., is ready to pureuase ail that ^ Sheffield, Nottingham and
the instinct was his, so be moved one', httle round hole to the rock w-hteh , ^ fae got v i Derby. From Victoria Times, Nov. 7.
State farther east to Montana for his, being filled with powder and fired, _wi 1. JJla_ llBien Smith, Point de Bute, has
third trial. This resulted in the Eirle tear loose into a larger hole with deons. i returned fl,om a visit at St. John. j jjiss Ethel M. Johnson, who has been
RWie. And for the third time he was , The debris must be removed by pick and j^rby Walton of Botatord uas returned visiting in the city returned Saturday to
swindled by a persuasive man and a ly- ; shovel. After the ho.e has been sufficient- {rwn a tnp to the northwest. her home in New Jerusalem.
ing one-sided contract. ................ . I ly deepened, the debris must be l aded I Mr and Mrg- (4euige T. Grant of Bots-

A sordid, sillv enough little tale, is i - into a bucket, which must then be hauled I have recently become residents of 
not? but that is why men wondered at | ^ the surface of the ground Sackyille
Peter's survival, marveled ait the recuper- j and emptied. How li ng do you cal-. uruce Beal of Midglc continues very
ative force that made possible his fourth , culgte the ^n wm require to dig in this _
attempt speculated with a certain awe manner> fifty, a hundred feet? How ’ ^ Mktglc Baptist church
over that cheerful disposition which had long to »nk one or two such shafts on ® a hot gMSe supper on the 7th, 
earned him »ven m his adversitj, the so , each and every cki n- he has staked. Hew December The committee in charge ! 
briquet of H.ppy Peter. long to excavate the numerous la.eral 01 ue* T . M nicks Mrs Albert IAll of the- phenomena had thev but tJnch wbicb tja Proof d mande? are: Mrs. John M. Hicks,
known it, resulted from one simple cause. And besides this, from time to time Wheaton a d - • devoted to
Peter’s mental retrospect for a cons-dsr- ^ shaft must be elaborately timbered Proceeds of suppe
able space would have conjured un noth- -n Qrd r t0 prevent i s caving in and bury- i church funds.
ing but a succession of grand eWe pe m ; lvork and woikman together—a tedi-1 .     „• mountains, singing pines, rare western M* j b] squiring the skill alike of .1 g* &e“te1to5,te a^bîllf-î
skies, and » te stmplic ty of a iront?ers* i WOodbman, a carpenter, a Bailor, and a ! on which lie was at work. Leaning over the ■ 
man’s log cabin; and yet to his inner. phe man must make his trips to wall aud l^ooklng tlf.^/n^pehC|t. ;
viskn ever the border of that snace lay j fob supplies. He must cook his ® °The maaoo. In tones of apprehension, •
. very different scene. It was the scene - mea]e He must meet hie follow* ocean- Mkfi4.
be saw the oftenert. Oftenest? he saw , fonally, or lose ihe power of speech The j ^14 ^“eSK'ui&^‘trtest-
ifc always;’ acres- the mountains, through years slip by rapidly. He numbers his, himself from the extlngu.sher into which 
th* nines beyond the slties. As time : fiays by what he has accomplished; and hlJ hal had been transformed, replied, with 
went on,’the visfon simplified itself to ft is Uttle. He^asures time]by Histeips I considerable ^warni:h: ut ^ „
Peter as visions will. It came to have 1 to camp; and they are few. It is no email, rtght!'’ exclaimed the mason, in

tw» elements, which visited ; tiling to make three discoveries—and lose ; tone8 0( und.sgulsed admiration. “Noble 
two phases, tw» eiemem , ^ find cour- man! 1 Would rather have wasted, a thou-
h:m always teg»’her. * 6 , sand bricks ihan have you tell me a lie

One of the e was a house; the other a age for a fourth attempt. r."-Tit-Bits.

.

oiflco men 
e stock company 
In two deals they naa iron™ 
ter completely, and reorganised ot 
basis which is paying them good dividends j
Tteturnina overwhelmed wrLh ebphiflfcn^s. «■»«... — — — ——* --and^iplanation6,, from his erpoétulM-i a dip of countty, an abundance or an ab- 
ryrv tryterview Peter decided he knew gence of dikes—these and many others 
^ about quartz leads than about bud- are -------- ^ n,f,wf*

s

many otiiere.
The fiâmes were fiTfit #

t-hia morning on thé fourth floor iff 6. 
of tfiie building, Which was occupied by 
330 men. An alarm was raised and the 
firemen were speedily in attendance, but

and its dance
An extraordinary scene wae created by a 
procession of aimeet naked men iesuing 
from the door oi the building and against 
their frantic efforts to <ecape the firemen 
had actually to fight for admission.

floor the firemen 
were bc-

- thinking, o'clock
___________ the symbole with which the prospect-

and “the" disgorging of g Tie, so he or builds the formuU that speUs gold. 
^Wt over Into Idaho to try again. There And after the formula is made, it must 
he found the famous Antelope Gap lode. proved. It is the proving that bends 
This time he determined to sell outright tbe back, tries the patience, strains to

KIDNEY DISEASE
IS

j.peako^honw.tb-fitee of ferttog,
That It waa Just the aquareet kind of deal-

lnZTo choose that way to quit.

Let me be patient! These severe afflictions 
Not from tbe ground arise.

They stimulai» newspaper contradictions, 
And Opposition lies.

They are, at least, aAnd In that sense, no loss,
Since they must put a stop to vain surmis-

*C~ H Laurier la boss.

h the guest of itra. F. T. Tihgley.
C. W. Ford and Angus ’ll. Avard were

ikT hâve nothing more to do with the the utm0,t the min’s inkrn instinct of in Moncton yesterday, 
matter after tbe transfer of the pro-terty. | the metai. For that is the work of the 

the deeds, received a small
CAN BE

He drew up
QUICKLY CURED

BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

kind of advertising,
Reaching the upper 

found that the narrow passages 
coming congested with men who droppe 
to the floor overcome by smoke.

Fortunately the fire was confined to the 
fourth floor, and as soon as the firemen 
were able to get to work, it was speed
ily extinguished. The flame* has been fed

™h,mT-t0flmok,,Cwn™ Ki«to»y dl«w wmesm, quietly, it m.y

[- r-tit ssl 1=TXaSAlSSitt- as
liTime of life. They ixreeentcd a horrib clou§y urjne bladder pains, frequent
spectacle, their blackened facto bearing evi- ^ 'in bladder, etc.
dence of terrible etrugglce to escape. Perhaps you did not know that these

Many men were sleeping in tne attic wm BymptomB Qf kidney disease, c? *u“ 
floor above the burning fourth floor anil tro|jye kept growing worse, until Neu- 
Uieee had narrow escapes. The flames Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes,
buret through the floor and it was impoe- Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
Bible for the men to descend. The wm- have ^ken hold of vour system, 
dmvs were securely fastened and the men Doan’s Kidney PiUs should be taken at 
had to break them so that they could the fi„t sign cf anything wrong. There 
climb through to neighboring roofs. is no other safe way, (plasters and hni-
. By 10 o’clock a search of the building ments are useless), as the trouble must be

nine were dead and tliirty-two injured. the trouble, strengthen the kidneys! and
Tt anneare to be the custom of these help them to filter the blood properly!

l„, „„„ ^ 6ieei1 jn a nude condition and flush off all the impurities whioh 
t>,„S 0f th* Kurvivore to the police kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew,
^tton was a fmtariic one. Some had Smiths Falls, Ont., writes: "For over 
!natohe/the covers of th» bed* and otiiere four months I was troubled with my kid- 
thm> ^sere «Me n-any wore tetMng nevs, and my back got so lam, I felt miser- >„‘ 
nü 1^ an’bnrities had to be called up- able aU over. After taking five boxes of
Fhe iooa- au ,-lothing and Doan’s Kidney Pills I was as weU as ever.
In ”ïïly Ow n* to their migraton- Price 80 cents per box or thrte boxes for 
warn Uwa4nce of permanent «1.25, oU dealers or The Doan Kidney P.U
“ tU i the dead will never be Oo., iorwtoaOn(L *

Here still am I! My years mSy be declin-
iD* —Time’s a hard one to rtib—

But notice, friends, while others are reaign-
l0**That I stay with my Job.

—Toronto Star.

I

Don’t say you can’t iron
because your previous attempts have not been as success
ful as you could wish. It is next to impossible to have 
gooci ironing with poor starch, and there are many poor 
starches sold in the shops. Colman’s Starch is a good 
starch, a starch that stands the ironing test.

.

COLMAN’S STARCHI

Sold m Cardboard Boxes.
rv

end the Bull's Head 
the box.

See that Colman’s Name 
are ont

Large sample free on request from yo”r Eroccr or from 
Frank Magot & Co. 403 St. Paul Street Montreal.! Ethyl (to Gladys, who has witnessed 

• game of too b. 11 for he first tldie).—’’’ 
Reggie on the eleven!’’

Oladye—“Wei., dear, from where I sat lt 
1 looked as the gb the eldv'u Wèrfl on him.’’ 
I —Lipplncotts Magazine-

Was ON APPLICATION TO
E. A. SMITH, - - IO Water Street, St. John•vary

„ Jib»
ao;

1 ' ' ru»v • ni ma
RRseRHâl^iffiisjLtfnâteaNMNtNRSi^DU..   —. —
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING ( i
Iy DOLLARS. To Be Given Away, Beginning Tins Morning, Two 

Carloads of Caledonia Water. Apply Early 
at No. 3 Shed, Pond Street.

VSid from Roads—Scbr George D. Edmunds 
St George N B. for Norwalk, Conn.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Nov. 18.18— 
Sid schrs Ida M. Shafner, Bayonne for Syd
ney, C. B. ; Theta, Port Johnston for St

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Do you work for dollars 1
When you get them, do you make the dollars work for you 1 
We can employ all the idle doVars, and make them yield 

you 4% paid or compounded half yearly.
We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 

which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

1905. Sun Tide»
November Rises Sets High Low
20 Mon...............  ..7.33 4.46 5.16 31-28
21 Tue............................... 7.34 4.45 6.17
22 Wed........................ ..7,36 4.44 7.19
23 Thur......................... 7.37 4.43 8.19
24 Fri................................ 7.3D 4.42 9,16 3.03

| 25 Sat............................... 7.40 4.41 10.10 3.59

* In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

From 
Algoa Bay 
London 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
London 
Antwerp 

Cardiff 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Liverpool

0.02 John.
1.03 1 Passed—Schrs Rothesay. Edgewater for St. 
2.04 John; George D. Edmunds, St. George, N.

B. for Norwalk. Conn.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 19—Ard. schr Mag

gie S. Hart, Windsor, N. S.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Sid stmr Philadel

phia, Southampton ; Campaina, Liverpool; 
Caledonia, for Glasgow.

BOSTON, Nov. 19—Ard. stmrs Halifax, 
from Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Val
ette. St. John; Lena Maud, from St. John; 
Annie, from Salmon River, N. S.; Irene, 

I Moncton- Union from River Hebert; George 
W. Warner, Barton, N. S.

EASTPORT, Ms., Nov. 19—Sid. schrs E.
C. Gates, for St. John; Sliver Spray, for 
Sand River. N. S.

CHATHAM, Mass. Nov. 19—Passed south 
stmr Nana, from Hillsboro for Newark, N.J.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—Ard. stmr St. Paul. 
Southampton; Caron ia , Liverpool ; LaTour- 
aine, from Havre.

its well known medicinal properties, should 
be particularly welcome.

A. H. Brown, lessee of the Caledonia 
Water rights, who wishes to introduce the 
mineral water here, has chosen a striking 
way of doing so.

Although the supply forwarded by Mr. 
Brown is large (two carloads) there will be 
many applicants, and as it is desirous, that 
all classes in the community should profit 
by the distribution, it Is hoped a very great 
number will take early advantage of this 
notice.

Beginning at 8 o'clock this morning two 
carloads of the famous Caledonia Springs 
Mineral Water will be given, free, to citi
zens of St. John. Anyone applying today, 
and daily hereafter, between 8 am. and 
5 p. m., until the supply is exhausted, 
at No. 3 Shed, Pond Street, near the 
Union Station, will receive from one 
quart to five gallons of the far-famed Cale
donia Water, free. Applicants should bring 
jugs or other vessels in which to carry the 
water to their homes. No one person or 
family can secure more than five gallons, 
and only one order for each person or fam
ily will be filled free. Additional orders 
from the same person or family must be 
paid for.

Everybody has heard of Caledonia, and 
at a time when the doctors are telling St. 
John people to boil the city water, this free 

distribution of the sparkling Caledonia, with

Date of 
Sailing. 
Oct. 21 

Nov. 6 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 11 

Nov. 12 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 38 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 2 

Dec. 6 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 28

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, Name.
; Oriana 
Florence 
Parisian 
Alcides 

■ Evangeline 
! Montezuma 
j Bengore Head 
I Sicilian 
Athenia
Lake Champlain
Concordia
Tunisian
TritonJa
Lake Erie
Corinthian
Salacia
Parisian
Kastaiia
Sicilian
Lake Manitoba 
Pretorian

Maritime Branch Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

____ _

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.,

LONDON, Uov. 16—Russian bark Thomas 
Perry, from Savannah, Oct. 2 for Sharpness, 
foundered Nov. 13, N. lat 49, W Ion 17. Port 
of crew saved.

Friday.'s Montreal Witness gives the following table % of comparative prices, divi
dends, etc., of leading stocks on that market;

3905

/
1904 This week. Last Price per Re- 

Low. High. Low. sale, share turn 
131% 170% 170% 170% $170.75

Div. Paybl. High. Low. High. 
F. P. R...............3H April 2 1 36 109%. 177 53.6

71 91 90.25 4.3
ii

105.00 4A 
93.50 5.3

69.25 ...

* 34 S. R...............2%Q Feb. I 218% 199* 24014

Twins................. l'AQ Nov. 13 107% 87% 122%
Tor. Ry.................. 1% Jan. 3 107% 68% 112

r, Detroit..................1%Q Feb. 1 80 60% 97
Itichelieu....................................82% 53% 77
N, S. Steel. . . H Jan. 4 82% 50 60%
I>om Coal. . . ................. 74% 41 86%
Jron bonds. . .2%H Jan. 1 86 49 86%
Iron Com................................ 19% 7 25
Mackay Com 1H Jan. 40% 21% 50

90%90%
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Nov. 16-Schr 

Twilight, from Charleston, SC for Boston 
reports Nov. 14 off Shinnecock, wind NNE. 
blowing fresh, broke main gaff, tore mizzen 
topsail, foretopsail and outer jib; will re
pair here and proceed.

212 231 229 230%
115% 115% 115%
105 104% 105

104%
163
89% 94% m9.:>4

PORT OF ST. JOHN.69%
66%
74%

69%
65% 65% 66.63 ...

74.00 ... 
84% 84% 845.09 5.9

21.00 ... 
49 60 50.00 4.0

69%61%
51% Applicants for the water will find men 

at the shed ready to attend to their wants. 
Caledonia is, as is well known, a slightly 
aperient saline water highly recommended 
by physicians as beneficial in many com
mon disorders of the stomach and kidneys, 
and its free use is known to be most 
healthful.

November 20th.r,o 74 74 Arrived.so 85 SPOKEN.
17
28

21 21 21
b Sçhr Pansy, 76, Pike fro™ Boston, master, ^ Kh„ WHCG (Bvadne,

===== Schr E. C. Gates, 103 Lufln from Eastport from Cardenas for Jacksonville), noon Nov. 
A J. Splane & Co. 1*. lat. 30 27, Ion 79 33 (by steamer El Norte).

THF if I [Il flfllA Schr Sebago, 354, Finlay from Boston, P.1 ML UU 1 LVV,X M|ih?,Sieb v'^Chapleo, V Robinson, from j MCBNT CHARTERS.

MANFV ,ÎV .Norwegian steamer Avalon, 507 tons from ;
lvl\ IVIVPiYL I Lu-N St. John. N. B. or West Bay, N. S. lowest

----------------- Tosrtrœ.uw«ms. ar 2%ffg®^,ssr,»-u-«

And the Effect of Returning mIùm r6: ™ ton3> Boston 10

Cash on the Stock Market.

TREASURY
DEPARTMENT vj

<*Will Not Play Into the Hands 
of Wall Street Speculators.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Indications are 
that the treasury department will be extreme
ly slow to grant monetary relief to ease 
a condition it believes to have been caused 
purely through wild speculation, 
pointed out that if relief were granted now 
the speculators might plunge ahead, and that 
by January there would be another crisis to 
relieve for which no means would be avail-

-■*r

Coastwise;— \

j Schr Nina Blanche, 30 ’ Croker, Freeport, 
i and cleared
I Schr Buda, 20, Goditt, Beaver Harbor. 

Schr Nellie D., 32, Dickson St. Stephen.

Cleared.

MARINE NOTES
5' The Norwegian steamship Veritas, Capt 

Utne, is due from Jamaica.

Barktn Mary Hendry, will take a general 
cargo from New York to Gold Coast.

(T. A. McIntyre Sc Co., New York).
LAWRENCE A. WILSON TALKS

ON MONTREAL’S NEW TAMMANY
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.A good many are looking forward to some 

frelief from the treasury department at 
Washington and to the engagement of a 
round amount of gold from either Paris Coastwise > 
or London within the next few days, and
are predicating expectations of a good sharp Schr Little Annie, Poland, Campobello. 
rally on these deve.opments. We would like Schr Susie N. Merriam, Windsor,
to share these optimistic views, but we un- ! Tug Lillie, Musquash.
demand from a very reliable source that the ! Schr Dreadnaught, Benson, Grand Harbar. 
secretary of the treasury will do absolute
ly nothing in the way of increasing gov
ernmental deposits here unless the stringen
cy becomes so acute that the mercantile bu
siness will suffer from it, as it is generally j ton via Eastport. 
understood and believed in Washington that ! 
the present situation has been brought about 
to a very great extent by the operations of J 
the plunging element here in the stock mar-

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- V grecs stronger for Special 
Cases, $3 per box. Sold by all 

te. Ask for Cook’s Oot- 
fc Compound; take no

Windsor. Ontario*

!
It was Steamship Himera ot the Battle Line ar- | 

j rived at New York Saturday from London.

Tug Lord Kitchenèr, Capt. Stevens, went 
to Rockland, Me., Saturday to two empty 
barges back to Parrsboro.

Barken tine Eva Lynch owned in this city 
in command of Capt Halifax was at anchor 
off Weymouth, N. S. ready for sea, last Fri
day.

The schr H E Thompson before reported, 
arrived at Fernandina from N Y, is to load 
for Sekonda, west coast of Africa, not for 
Bathurst, N B.

The C. P. R. steamer Montezuma is ex
pected here from Antwerp early next week. 
She has 265 immigrant. The first of the C. 
P. R. Liverpool, steamers is due about the 
28th.

1!
Political Career Provided They tonOne Can Get Anywhere in a

Have the Support of “ Larry’s ” New Society—Calls it

the “ Benevolent and Protective Society.”

/ VI substitute.
the Cook Medicine Co«e

able. The present tendency of speculation 
anects tbo disapproval of the treasury de
partment. It is recognized that the great 
conservative financial interests outside of 
New York would not think kindly of relief 
measures for "mad finance.’*

Although Secretary Shaw would deem it 
advisable, if occasion required, to use some 
of the treasury working balance to help ket.

tlon of their resèrve. A most important in- while in transit waived. The principal re- ?*’. bt* John 1<>r London‘ 300
terpretation has been given to the banking lief to the money market, therefore, can only aid-^trur Gulf of Ancud London Havao
law by the secretary. It is sure to evoke I come in the proper way from readjustment Hf™mr UuI1 or Ancu<1’ Lonaon. Havso

^uch discussion. This law reads: | of speculative accounts and the attraction of
Section 5,191—Whenever the lawful money i money here which we have been sending to 

of any association in any of the cities nara- the west and south in large volume the past 
ed (.Central Reserve cities, New York and three months. We, therefore, think money 
other large cities) shall be below the am- rates will continue high the rest of the 
ount of twenty-five per cent, of its deposits, ,year, and see nothing better in prospect 
and whenever the lawful money reserve of than a continued comparatively narrow tra- 
any other association shall be below fifteen dens’ market, and we think the tendency 
per centum of its deposits, such association, will be in the direction of still lower prices 
shall not increase its liabilities by making before there is any important change for the 
any new loans or discounts otherwise than better, 
by discounting or purchasing bills of ex
change payable at sight, nor make any di
vidend of its profits until the required pro
portion between the aggregate amount ot its 
deposits and its lawful money of the United 
States has been restored. And the comp
troller of the currency may notify any 
elation whose lawful money reserve shall be 
below the amount above required to be kept 
on hand to make such good reserve; and if 
such association shall fail for thirty days 
thereafter to make good its reserve of law- 
till money, the comptroller may, with the 
concurrence of the treasury, appoint a re
ceiver 
dation.

Mr. Shaw regards the reserve as intended 
to meet periods of monetary stringency. He 

^os so firm in belief that it is proper for na- 
1 Jjipnal banks to <lip into this reserve that he 

gjpll not permit the closure for this reason 
bank which, having used a part of 

«s^^nwve, manifests Its purpose to replen
ish iu when money 1b more plentiful. If a 
bank7which has used its reserve in part in
dulges in loose business methods and fails 
to make up the reserve, the secretary may 
then close that bank. Many bankers have 
been advised of Secretary Shaw’s attitude.
Their trouble with this method of loosen
ing the currency system to meet the varying 
demands of commercial conditions is the gen
eral banking belief that the reserve should 
remain intact under all conditions. Rivals 
ot a bank which encroaches upon its reserve 
are usually disposed to point out the fact 
ns an evidence of imprudent banking me
thods, with the result that depositors with
draw their accounts. For this reason Se
cretary Shaw's position that the surplus re
serves of national banks may with propriety 
be drawn upon is consistent.

Sailed.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for Bos-

The Equity Fire Ins. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

4DOMINION PORTS.

YARMOUTH, Nov. 14—Ard. bktn Lakeside,

delegates of the Benevolent Protective 
Society of Montreal, and having taken 
cognizance of their by-laws, we, the na
tional unions hereby agree to support 
the efforts of said society and request our 

bership, numbering over 10,000, to 
affiliate with said society, and hereby 
also request our members to be present 
at the first general meeting to be held at 
Monument National.”

(Montreal Star.)
Lawrence A. Wilson, the Company.

Two Ncm-Tariff Companies, inviting d«dr- 
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted la ua« 
represented districts.

According to 
Montreal Benevolent and Protective So
ciety will have candidates out in the 
ing municipal elections, and will be a 
Strong factor in municipal politics from 
the inception of the association, 
objects, as outlined by Mr. Wilson, point 
•bo a purified Tammany, 'with the “puri
fied” heavily accented.

“WhaJt suggested this project, Mr. Wil
son?” asked the Star.

“We’re going to put a stop to^ political 
and municipal blackmail,” said Mr. Wil- 

n, forcefully.
“We’re going to make some of these fel

lows sit up. With our support an alder
man won’t be terrorized and held up by 
every warring element. 'He’ll work along 
the line we tdll him. The same applies to 
provincial and federal politics to a less ex
tent.” /

With some slight hesitation, the ques
tion was put to Mr. Wilson as to whether 
the new organization would proceed to 
dictate in in tin-«ft pal affairs bb did Tam
many in New York, give protection to 
grafting, and run things generally tor 
themselves, as does that great organiza-

“Onr by-laws offer the tiest safe-guard to 
members of t'ïiis association of any eet of 
by-laws ever drafted for eudh a purpose, 
declared Mr. Wilson. “If organization 
or individuals think that by eubscnbdng 
sflmp. hundreds or thousands of dollars, 
they can get grafting put -through by 
or protection for vice fnotih us, they 11 lose 
their money in vain. That’s mot w'hat tve 
are organized for.”

Mr. Wilson, touching upon the reason 
for -the name of “Benevolent and Protec
tive Association,” explained 'that the bc- 
ibevolenœ came in as regards needy pe<^ 
pie, recommended by Association’s ward 
captains, and the protection was for tihem- 
tjdves.

••For instance, if our ward captains re
commend you for a ton of coal or of 
wood, or for relief in the way of food, you 
Would get it from us,” said Mr. Wilson. 
“Think what that means.”

“Where is all itlhe money coming from
for this?” „ ...

“Any person can subscribe, was tne 
wholehearted reply. “X have subscribed 
$5,000 myself. But my chief funds. Well, 
supposing a corporation or a trust wants 
certain charters or legislation put through. 
We look into it, and if we decide it is alt 
right and to the city’s interest to grant 
it we get that put through.”

“And what do these corporations,—er— 
donate;” he was asked.

"They wiU subscribe every year tbe 
same as anybody else, only more, ’ re
marked Mr. Wilson; “some ot them 
might want to give $2o,000 or even $50,-

com-
BRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, Nov. 18—Ard, stmr Kildona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 17—Sid. 18th stmr Lu- 
canla. New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 18—Sid. stmr New 
York, New York.

LONDON, Nov. 19—Ard stmr Europe, from 
Montreal /or Hull.

INISTRAHULL, Nov. 19—Passed stmr Cor 
inthiati, Montreal tot Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 18—Ard, stmr Virginian 
Montreal ; 19th, Etruria, New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 19—Arl, stmr St. 
Louis, New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 19—Sid, stmr Lucan- 
ia, for New York.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Nov. lSr-PassM, stmr 
Europe, Montreal and Quebec for London 
and Hull.

The schooner Helen. Montague arrived in 
port last night from Mount Desert Ferry. 
Oapt. W. D. Wasson stated to the 
that be made the run to this port 
quick time of 16 hours.

mem

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. AftTimes 
in the Its

128 PHnot William at. at Joha, N. It
Steamer Prince George will probably leave 

Yarmouth, N. S. this afternoon for New 
York; to go In dry dock, after which she will 
go to Mobile. Supt. McGregor will accom
pany her on her trip to New York.

The British bark Avoca, owned by Andrew 
Gibson & Co. Liverpool, has been sold to 
parties in Sweden for £1,200. She is a ves
sel of 1334 tons net register and was built 
at Newport, N. S. in 1885.

The race between the schooner Zeta, which 
was recently loaded with potatoes at Wolf- 

e, for Havana, and the new schooner W. 
H. Baxter, which was recently launched at 
Kingsport and loaded with potatoes at that 
place for the same port, was won by the 
Zeta, which arrived ofi . Tuesday, having 
made the passage in fourteen days.

The Parisian, Ct*pta4n Johnston, 
weekly mail- boat of the Reason to 
from Liverpool, arrived at Halifax at noon 
yesterday after a stormy passage, bead gales 
with tremendous seas having prevailed al
most the whole passage, being fihe only on 
one day. On the third day oue a terrific 
gale raged and the ship labored heavily and 
shipped large quantities of water, having fin
ally to lay to for fourteen hours.

Her first day’s run from Moville was 133 
miles. Some of her other runs were 29S, 303, 
323, 312, 308, 233.

The steamer brought nine saloon. 72 
ond cabin and 240 steerage passengers for 
Halifax. She had 150 tons of cargo for Hali
fax and has more than 1,000 tons for St. 
John, N. B.

CHEAPER GAS Guardian Fire Assurance Co.■■
(J. S. Sache & Co., New York).

It seems improbable that we will have any
thing like a sensational rally for the next 
thirty days, when the return movement of 
money sets in. In the meantime we look 
for a continuance of stiff money rates, and 
an irregular sagging market, with, of course, 
sharp rallies from time to time, as the mar
ket becomes sold out. We feel that pur
chases made at or below the present level and 
held over the end of the year will prove 
quite profitable, and we see nothing in the 
situation to warrant an active bull market 
for the immediate future. /yty'Tj? .

(New York Sun).#
A banker says: “A few days more such 

we have just had would correct, all .the. JUs 
of the money situation. NO relief wad loot
ed for except through liquidation, and ttto 
extent to which that has run already means 
much for the ultimate good of the market 
In this sense 1 regard the advance in call 
money rates as a satisfactory development, 
because it compelled pools and speculators 
to liquidate, and for the further reason that 
high rates will bring in money from out- 
of-town and accelerate tbe return flow, now 
much delayed, of funds sent out for crop 
moving. On account of the average system 
the liquidation at the end of lapt week 
hardly showed in the bank statement pub
lished on Saturday, so that the full effect 
of what has been accomplished in the stock 
market cannot be seen until tbe end of the 
present week. My guess is that the next 
bank statement will show a decided improve
ment.”

New York Expects to Get It For 
Seventy-Five Cents.

LOJtDON,
ESTABLISHED Ml. 
> • 933,000,000

McLEAN a SWEE«Y, Agents,
42 Princess Street.

so ASSETS,

(The Shareholder, Montreal).
On Monday next, a State Lighting Com

mission will begin it© investigation in the 
city of New York, and it is declared that 
eeventy cent, gas will be the outcome. Are 
the people of Montreal any nearer to 
cheaper gas than they were a year ago? 
The aldermen are apparently trifling with 
the matter and plajdng into the hands 
of the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company, which hold© a control of both 
gas and electric light. Tlief competition 
which existed between g<a© and electric 
light ceased when the Montreal Gae Com
pany and the Electric Light Companies 
were acquired and consolidated with the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com
pany. There is no competition between 
the two, as both axe furnished by the 
same company. Why cannot something 
realistic and tangible be done? We hope 
'the citizens will ibear this in mind and 
prepare to elect representatives at the 
civic election in February next who will 
deal with the matter in a business-like 
manner.

V ill
FOREIGN PORTS. Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce.,
Boston Insurance Company. ^ _ __

to wind up the business Of the asso- l
CITY ISLAND, Nov. 39—Bound south, bk. 

St. Croix, from Noel, N. 8.; schr Marie, 
from Bear River, N. S.

VINEYARD HAVEN* Mass. Nov. 18—SM. 
schrs Cora May, NéW 'London for Sack/ille 
N. B. ; 6. A. Fownes, New London for Dor
chester b

Sid—ISth last Sc hr Geo. R. Alston, Chat
ham, N. B. for New York.

Passed—Schrs Adeline, from New York for 
St. John ; Abbic & Eva Hopper, New York 
for St. John; (B. 1. Hazard, Portland for St. 
John.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Nov. 18-SId. schrs 
Jennie Palmer, Moncton; Nellie Carter for 
Economy.

BUENOS AYRES, Oct. 24—Ard. bk Antonio 
D’Ali, Weymouth, Nebo, Campbellton.

BOSTON, Nov. 18—Ard, stmr Halifax, Hall 
fax; schrs Maple Leaf, Harry Morris, St. 
John ; Beatrice, Meteghan; Blanche M. Thor 
burn, from Souris.

the first 
this port VROOM a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents '

f

ns,

4 NEEDED WORKSENTIMENT IN ■

C. E. DOWDEN.
$tocK and Bond Broker

nORREBPONDENT,
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

eo PitaMWa. 9%

UNIFORMITY (The New Freeman)
The Evening Times is doing a great pub- 

lie service in its effort to stimulate a vig
orous confidence in the future of St. John. 
A city is what its citizens make it; and 
in the past too many of our people have 
been waiting for something to turn up 
rather than making opportunities and for
tunes for themselves.

WALL STREET
CANADIAN BANKS IS ASKED FOR

How It Affects the Market— 
The Situation in the Money 

Market.

A. Anderberg, of New River, wae re
gistered ait tike Dufferin Saturday.

f
The New School More Aggressive 

—All Are Prosperous.
In the Tariff on Dry Goods 

Coming Into Canada, Says 
Toronto Man.

PfcOM tOO.

V
(Montreal Witnes^) THERE IS NOTHING 

MORE ATTRACTIVE 
FOR THE HOME THAN

ARTISTIC 
LIGHTING 

FIXTURES

-iIn contrast to the ‘dignified* school of | 
banking is the new school. The old bank, (Toronto Globe, Saturday).

SsMKffis'TSShêsI j ;rr
it’s participation in the country’s long strug- j has been a very gooa one. Retailers’ stocks 
«le for a place among nations, its enormous in the country ore showing the effect of the 
reserve of almost limitless strength, compels €od of the harvests, and country storekeep- 
thc respect of home and the great financial ers are jn better spirits than a fortnight ago. 
centres of the world. The newer bank is The colder weather Is encouraging trade, 
•representative of the newer type. Carrying Discussion in the trade on the views laid 
less tonnage, perhaps, but clipper-built and ( before the tariff commission centres largely 
effective. Forceful, persevering, it has fol- | on the anomalous duty of ten per cent, on 
lowed a line of policy that would hith- j Silk imported for necktie manufacturing, 
erto hava been considered impossible in suc- J while other silks pay 35 per cent. In ex
cessful banking. The progressive spirit of plaining the operation of this discrimination 
tbe age—this age of business revolution and i a jobber said to the Globe:- 
reform—in fast-changing the old-time condi- “We have given up importing tie silk, 
tions in many of the different walks of life, you see, the manufacturer can import it di- 
Tbe strenuous life must be met by strenu- rec,t from the British wholesaler on the 10 
eus effort. Modern exigencies must be over- per cent> duty rate, whereas we have to pay 
come by modern devices. A hurried dollar- 35 per cent. duty. Yet some of the small 
loving, dollar-making people have compelled manufacturers, by reason of their small 
revolutionary changes, and the methods of business, have to buy their supply in this 
vounger concerns must be suited to the rush country, and thus pay the 35 per cent. duty, 
of ujoving circumstances. Such is the posi- The lower duty, you see, therefore operates 

ion ' of the younger school of banking and jn favor 0f the larger manufacturer. So, too, 
i^ineaa houses in this country. But all the jf the lower duty were extended to silk used 

''fl^hÉered banks have the same chant of ex- for other lining purpose®, for instance, fur 
pJBsion and success, and sing it gleefully on things. We import silk and sell to retail 

occasion of the annual meetings of their furriers for linings, but if the duty were re- 
respective stockholders. There is evidently <iuced. either this retailer would have to tm- 
nmple room for both or several styles of port direct, which would be improbable if 
•banking, as, taking the’ earnings of the his requirements were small, or he would 
4-bariered banks for the years 1903 and 3904, have to pay the higher duty and thus be at 
1t is seen that the average net earnings to j a disadvantage in competition with the 
capital is easily above twelve per cent, some ; wholesale furrier.
of the banks making as high as sixteen, i “Then look at this case. Suppose a tie 
eighteen and even twenty per cent net profits l manufacturer imports 100 pieces of silk lin- 

. on their paid-up capital. ! ings of ten different colors, ten pieces of
j each. He makes up samples of each and 

. c»:..,. CFI « c e/xn too aaa finds that five of the lines will not take well.
A MAI 5lu3 rAm >o^,uuv He decides to manufacture only the five lines

, , which prove popular. What will he do with
A seat on the New York Stock Exchange the other 50 per cent of the silk? Will be

bas just sold for $82,000, a decline of $1,500 write to the Customs Department and say
sale, and of $3,000 from 1 he wishes to pay the extra duty on thi* silk 

and sell it for other purposes than ior ties, 
or will he simply omit writing and sell the 
silk?”

This is

(The Shareholder).
The flurry caused In the New York money 

market this week, when call money declin
ed to 5 per cent., after having loaned as high 
as 38 per cent., clearly illustrates the fact 
that sentiment plays in Wall street opera
tions. The drop was the result of the publi
cation of a etatment telegraphed from Wash
ington, that the secretary of the treasury 
would view with approval the use by the 
national banks of a portion of their reserves 
to lessen the strain on the money market. 
The law fixes the , proportion of reserve to 
deposits at 25 per cent., tbe suggestion to 
violate the law comes, therefore, with a bad 
grace, although it meets with the approval 
of some bankers, who regard it as very timely 
and who believe that if the large institutions 
would use their reserves at this time it 
would be simple, effective and protective, 
and would both conserve the interests of the 
business community and put profits Into the 
products of the stockholders of the banks. 
While diversity of opinion existed among 
bank offleere regarding the suggestion the 
•banks generally seemed to be opposed to its 
adoption. One banker of importance spoke 
strongly against it, as will be seen from the 
following sentence: “Fixing the reserve at 
23 per cent, virtually sots a <tinger signal. 
To go under that percentage spe.ls danger. 
But the secretary says don t mind the sig
nal, go ahead, until the ice cracks and you 
go in.’ ” The high rates referred to attract- 
ed Canadian banks, some of wJich were re
ported to be lending on quite a large scale. 
It is fortunate for Canada that her money 
market is not attended with similar out
bursts. for tbe results wcuMbeseriousand

does not tie down the percentage of reserve 
to deposits.

Painful, fatal 
v Kidney Disease

CALLS FOR IMMEDIATE AND AO 
'ÏTVE TREATMENT WITH

DU CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-UVER PILLS.

1
I

Kidney disease—marked by backache, 
pains in the limbe, scanty, dark colored 
urine, puffinese about the eyes, dropsical 
swelling and gradual loss of flesh—is al- 
ways .to be dreaded both on account of the 
suffering it entails and because of its fatal-

gn
000.His outline of how they would pro
ceed in municipal elections was illumi-

wouîd proceedt(ground a candidate on his 

views as to certain questions on pending 
legislation. If he showed a disposition 
to carry out their will, the association 
would shove $2,000 or $3,000 at him to 

his election with.
Messrs. J. M. Fortier, cigar manufac

turer, and H Farren,formerly

™h%rWLn in this benevolent move

ment. Anybody WHO m a c,risen can be- 
™me a member free of cost, and may in 
time develop into a Biehard Croker or a 
Francis Murphy or a Dan GaUerj with 
the -support of the organization He may
be eligible, in fact, for any pub ic office
or honor—member of parliament, alder 
man or senator—with the help of the 
Montreal Benevolent and Protective Ae- 

■ The organization meeting will
"\-mn tenSdays at the Monument 

National when the general assembly ot 
m members will be elected. Not more 
than seven members of this general as
sembly can be elected from each ward, 
Ind the assembly will in turn nominate 
ward captains, governing comnuttees and 
a president, whose powers, with the chief 

Pmittee are wide and subservient onlycommittee,^are - ^ thc ambers

r

i1

ity.
The kidneys and liver share alike the 

responsibility of filtering poisons from 
the blood, and it is therefore necessary to 
regulate both these organs in order to ef. 
feet a cure of kidney disease.

This feet accounts for the extraordinary 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,

run

success
which is the only treatment obtainable 
having a direct and combined action on 
the liver and kidneys.

For years evidence has beer, piling np 
which goes to prove that Dr. Chase’s Kid* 
ney-Liver Pills have positively cured ob- 

I etinate and complicated eases of kidney 
disease which defied physicians and ordin
ary kidney medicines.

Nor is this to be wondered at when it 
is remembered that Dr. Chase’s Kidney* 
Liver Pills are the -es'ilt of the l-.ag and 
varied experience of the treat American 
physician and author—Dr. A. W. Chase.

‘‘About four months ago I found my 
condition eo serious that 1 had to leave 
work. I could not sleep nights, my ap
petite was very poor anil my Kidneys wts 
so affected that I could nardly walk on 
account of backache.

“I resolved to try Dr. Chase's lxidney- 
Liver Pills and Backache Plaster. Alter 
three weeks’ time, I am glad to say, I 
was able to resume work,and now feel as 
well as I ever did. I therefore say that 
Dr. Chase’s remedies arc excellent family

1
:

MONTREAL MARKET

Nothing Doing Last Week on the 
Stock Exchange There.

from tho previous 
tile recent highest.

C. P. R. INCREASE $285,000 a fair illustration of the general
Canadian Pacific earnings tor second week | »&'» âûUffiinninia>tariff ”

of Novemher increased TO This con- j ^ unlforX.
etitutcH a. new^ ‘n LX" ; want any chance given for fraud, aud tve
cess of the previous high record. want to know just what competition we have

f to meet:” ' ,

I
1We don’t

1
(Montreal Witness.)

WiLanBla£he °Stevens!’1* professional B'e^igument for higher

nurse of Boston, is the guest of her sister, stock values. New York elocks have cer-
' Mis. Charles Skklall. taiuly declined to a considerable ettent, but

Rev. Charles Fleminglon of Point de ^ole^wouTd ™meiy stroag
! Bute, is ill. Rev. Mr. Dean, of tile Uni- supnoit ° Had it been otherwise, had the 
verstty, will supply for Mr. Flemingtori on market been what Is called

’ s for instance—the inevitable crash would have
" , ■ ’ , . , . , ; been perhaps more severe than Wall street

Samuel Moulton ot K . .loiins. New- j has ever experienced. Thc public Is not m
faundland, is spending a few dav„ witli, the market, either in that country or locally, I medicines.

k„„ and professional operators are left to their ,
, — — — ^ -- .Us lamny here. own devices. Business on the local market,

Aalesife 83.300.000- 1'ev. Dr. Hearts, president Of the Nova is very quiet, and It seems that what should
™ 1 .Scotia conference, is in town today. be a growing centre of financial vitality is
, . . Mis. Flemming Tuttle, of Pugwasli, and! ^Y'ùeDeartiUt

LHSfl'Ptld Sine© organization Mrs. Charles Raworth, of Cape Tormen- difficult filing to 
q C4Q Q0Q 000 ' ine. paid a visit to Tapper Sackville this almost universal

-, — mmj <«T Mt|U«» 15. E. Hewsan, of A mil ere 1, was in town t!‘mes,S<aud which6 might'“be6 expected in a and lasting cure, by the use of Dr. Chase’s
D U# Uf §4 l|| Wit \-fs‘erdiv : place where stocks arc bought and sold. The Kidney-Liver Pdls. One pill a dose, J5JL* ”* :“ 7 „ ; ' Miss Lila Barnes is vUUu* friends at I « lU 0r EdmaM’D‘

Breach NauAftdUWlÜLJI1 Maccan. N. S. uo oottrln*.-’ -‘Ut.es A Co., roronto.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. :
SACKVILLE

J. SYDNEY KAYE. Agent
«sut Prise# W*. SU Su Jeàu *. ■

We Have Just Received Our
Ito the

Wikon^rankly designates the as- ! 

sdelation as Tammany. He l|as always | 
been a lover ot order, of good orgamta- 
rion and of efficient administration, he 

and this is the way to secure it »
^Vt^^meeting of hlie National Central 

Trades and Labor Council held last even
ing speeches on the new society were 
delivered by Lawrence A. Wilson, A. 
Bergevin, M L.A., J. M. Fortier, and R. 
J. McFerran, after which the following | 
resolution was adopted:

“JHaviiw littvied to the remarks <4 Lue

New Fall Designs.WESTERN ASSURANCE fiOn
A. D. IMti MR. ELLIS GALLANT, 

Paquet ville,N. B.
Kidnejr disease is not to be neglected, 

ping Into a restful and peaceful corner | Tj ^ jar (<50 serious to be allowed to de- 
earth. Th<,dr=(Tu^tiide velop. You can profit by the experience

ng. There is none 0f thousands of your fellow citizens and 
of that norve-raeking noise and excitement btBjn prompt relief, as well os thorough
that seems to be so characteristic of the , , Z,_______ a-u, .tn.

be expected m a

j

E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd.hustll
*

,

/

Ik V- ■s.dieW
■

B. R. MACHÜM W. D. FOSTER
MACHUM 8 FOSTER. Fire

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) In». Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

to
*
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Now is the 
Season for 
Leggins and 
Overgaiters

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 20th, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Store open till 8 tonight.

CORRECT
TAILORING.

Men of 
Saint ^ 
John. ^

Overcoats Selling
LIKE -HOT CAKES.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 20, 1906.

Th. SL John Evening Time* Is publie bed *t 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, erery erenln,. (S^day excepSd.) by the St. John Time* Printing * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

I

We make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.

< >If one who knows nothing about the volume of business done at this store 
would stand near our doors and watch the number of people that pass in and out, 
and see the number of parcels that leave this store, it would be an eye-opener to 
him. Then, if he will step inside and e xamine the* Garments, their Style, Make 
and the Prices at which they are marked, he will understand why so many buy 

here. Every Garment a Bargain. y
See our MEN’S OVERCOATS at $5, $6, $7.50, $8. $8.73. $10, $13, $13.50 $15 to

more interest in charitable work!
“Would that they could more fully 

apreeiatc the responsibilities which the 
making of their wealth entails.

“Such of them as have leisure and arc 
pleasure seekers would find that a few 
drops of public duty but added sweet
ness to the cup of pleasure.”

< >WORK FOR ST. JOHN < ►
The Times has received many expres

sion of approval of its effort to arouse 
greater interest in the question of increas
ing the number of St. John industries. 
One citizen remarked this morning that 
there has been too much of a disposition 
to sit down and «y that the west is the

instead of

< > Women’s Fine Jersey 
Leggins...........................$1 25

Women's Fine Felt do. 1 35
Women’s Fine Cloth do. 1 00
Women’s 12-Button Gai-

. . 75c. to $125

Women’s 9-Button Gai
ters, .

Women’s 6 Button Gai
ters........................... 25c., 50c -■

Misses’ Felt Leggins, 75c., 90c , 
Children’s Felt Leggins, . 70c 
Children’s Leather “ $1 75
Children’s Corduroy “ 75c. 90a

< >

< ►
DR. SILAS ALWARD

<s>
♦

Dr. Silas Alward, Q. C., was bom at 
Brunswick, Queens County, on the 14 th 
day of April, 1842. He is a son of the 
fate John Alward, and a grandson of Ben
jamin Alward, a New England Loyalist, 
Who came from New Jersey at the close 
of the American revolution.

Dr. Alward was educated at Acadia, col
lege, and Brown University. He entered 
Acadia in 1856, and graduated B. A. in 
1860, and M. A. in 1863. In 1882 he re
ceived the degree of D. C. L. from the 
eame college. He graduated from Brown 
University—ad eundem—in 1869. He also 
received the degree of D. C. L. from 
King’s College, Windsor, in 1895.

Dr. Alward began the study of law in 
the office of Ex-Judge C. N. Skinner, and 
was called to the bar in 1865. He was ap
pointed an advisory member of the com
mission on. law end practice and constitu
tion of the courts in 1887. In 1891 he was 
created Q. O. by the Earl of Derby.

$20.

only place for a young man, 
asserting and proving our faith in the fu- Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 

199 and 207 Union Street
ters, .A FAIR PLEA J. N. HARVEY,lure of St. John.

The citizens may gather encouragement 
from the fact that large corporations and 
banking institutions are investing in pro
perty here, believing that the city and the 

advance in industry and

A correspondent in today's Times makes 
a very- proper plea for home trading. 
There may be reasons why a citizen should 
at times go abroad for goods, but in the 
groat majority of cases the stores of St. 
John contain as good goods at as low 
prices as those so attractively sot out in 
catalogues iy firms in other cities. Dis 
tant fields are green, but many people 
really make a worse bargain when they 
order goods from abroad without first 
seeing what they could do at home. The 
Times commends its correspondent’s let
ter to the thoughtful attention of its 
readers. It is along the Mne of “St. John j 
first,” which is a very proper motto for ; 
St. John people.

40c., 50c., 75c., 1.00A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Makes a Man Think.>
j

province are to 
wealth. The worst thing that can hap- 

ie to lose faith in him-
26 Germain St.

These cold days remind you that the 
soles of your old shoes are getting thin 
and that you must soon buy a new 
pair.

pen do a man 
•elf. The fame is true of a community. 
Confidence begets confidence, aud fear be
gets fear. If a man eaye to his neighbor 
that times are hard, and tibc neighbor ac
cepte .the'statement and passes it on 
out enquiry, the feeling grows, and there 
is a tightening of purse strings, and the 
effect that may only have existed in the 
krst roan’s, imagination becomes a reality.

Let it be stated again that St. John 
te a roost desirable location for industries, 
end that capital and skill are the only 
requirements. This is the testimony of 
men who have invested, and in some cases 
lost their investments. When St. John 

seriously about the business of

l, E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

Engineers and Machinists.with-

FRANCIS & VAUGHANNo Speculation
whatever if you buy a pair of our
Box Calf Bluchers, $3.
You can be absolutely sure of full
value.

17 8 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B*
x_________ __________ ^ 19 KING STREET

Our Holiday Stock !JP■
The following statement in the Mon

treal Star will be heartily concurred in 
by the people of the maritime provinces: 
“No amount of money can be too ^great, 
for us to pay for a safe river channel 
between the first summer port of the j 
Dominion and the open sea. We must 
make navigation as secure from acci- ! 
dente, as it is possible for the steaming 
of ships to be, all the way from the 
docks of Montreal to the rolling Atlantic 
beyond the uttermost coast of Newfound
land. To save a few dollars by skimping 
such a work is to turn the profits of our i 

expenditures in the west into the | 
to arouse prejudice, one jackets of the New York shippers.”

... ■

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New ClocKs in
Crystal—Gold—Bronze.■m:. : mgoes as

getting industries, and is as willing to 
spend money and make concessions as it 
h.is been in the matter of winter port 
trade, it will get the industries, the wages, 
the taxpayers and all the other benefits de
rived from the employment of profita

is New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cut 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

L
firms 94 KING-

STREET
■ .........J

tie labor. I 41 King
Street.FERGUSON % PAGE Jewellers,

ASK YOUR GROCERWist COUNStLS NttOtD vast
—FOR—

I St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.

4It is so easy
another, and the need to pursue JAMES V. RUSSELL.1way or

a wise course is so great in the interests 
of all, that a newspaper may fairly hesi

tate to discuss at this stage the merits 
of the dispute between the longshoremen 
and the steamship people. The former 

acting within their rights to refuse 
certain rate of

“A boy without a playground is father 
of the man without a job” is the sue- ^ 
cinct way in which Mrs. J. L. Hughes of1 
Toronto put tahe case to a Toronto meet
ing the other day. A better slogan for 
the local Playgrounds Association it 
would be hard to find. A boy who cannot 
play learns to idle; and the man who 
knows how to idle ie usually without a 
job. No one piece of knowledge can this 
human being acquire which is so lastingly 
mtchievous as the ability to idle without 

The workers of the world

677-679 Main Street. 
Branche* 8 U2 Rnusells - 397 Main StreaL

.W. H. BELL, Manager 4-ï
- The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. 03jr Call today.

!
to work except at a

the latter have an equal right 
done more cheaply if 

The men «ay they must have 
in order to live; the ship-

RU0BER5! RUBBERS!wages; 
to get the work

' Men's, Women’* and Children’s Rubbers, all kind* and price*.
Women’* Warm Lined Box Calf Bale, makes a good skating shoe, $!■•

::
they can. ; -■ -) -- *
more wages 
ping firms say they must keep expenses 

they will lose money, and that 
at St. John should not be greater 

competing American port.
that the trouble

»7 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH.
DR. SILAS ALWARD

Dr. Alward ha* been a prominent figure 
in his chosen profession for many years, 
and is ait present serving hie second term 
as president of the St. John Lew Society. 
He is also Dean of the St. John Law 
School, a branch of Kings College, Wind
sor, having served in that capacity for the 
last three years. He is well known as a 
fluent speaker and a lecturer of marked 
ability.

Dr. Alward was prominently identified 
with political life until a few years ago, 
having been twice elected to the provin
cial legislature by acclamation. He went 
'through three contests, being defeated in 
1900. He was first returned as a repre
sentative of the Liberal party in 1887, but 
from May 1889 up to 1897 was in active 
opposition to the Blair government. He 
was re-elected by acclamation in 1895, and 
served until 1900. Among his contribu
tions to political literature 'have been two 
brochures, “The issues of the Day,” and 
“The Record of the Tory Party,” both 
published in 1887.

While in active politics Dr. Alward was 
recognized as one of the ablest public 
speakers in the ranks of his party, and in 
election campaigns was much sought alter 
to deliver addresses is different constitu
encies in the province.

Dr. Alward was twice president of the 
Mechanics’ Institute, was a member of 
the school board, and for a number of 
years was a governor of Acadia College. 
He is one of the directors of the Home 
for Incurables.

In religion he attends the Church of 
England.

Dr. Alward married, in 1869, Etneilie, 
daughter of P. Wicbwire, of Canning, Nv 
S. She died in 1879. In May 1888 he 
married Miss Sarah Edith Turnbull, 
daughter of the late W. W. Turnbull. 
They have three sons, Ernest, aged 16, 
attending the Rothesay Collegiate School, 
and Wallace and Cedric, attending the 
public schools here.

Dr. Ahvard’s residence is “Sunnytadc, 
Mount Pleasant.

down or Buffering. _ , ,
have never learned the art of loafing 
painlessly.—Montreal Star. B-U-L-B-S !GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.wages

than at a
It is unfortunate

should be precipitated at the beginning 
of the season, just on the day the first 
steamer is due to arrive. The steamship 
people say they can get men, and will 
bring them here. That would be a most 
undesirable state of affairs, and yet in 

they would be acting within their 
and could demand the sup-

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouripg.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*
for house and garden.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman
In the four constituencies in which can

didates for the House of Commons were 
nominated, last Wednesday—Antigonish,
West Lambfcon, North York and Went
worth—the farmer members were liberals, 
and all except in Wentworth with large 

majorities. The greatest interest cen
tres in North York, where Hon. Mr.
Aylesworth is running in succession to \ye are showing a full line of Furnitu re consisting of Bedroom Suites, Side- 
Hon. Mr. Mulock. Mr. McLean of the boa£ds> Buffeta> Extension Tables, Hall S lands, China Cabinets, Parlor Suites, Par- 
Toronto World has made the fight against lôr Cabinets, Tables, Mirrors, Reed and Cobbler Rockers, Couches Brass and Iron 
Mr. Aylesworth his own, and the liberal- Beds, Springs and Mattresses, as well as a large assortment of Moms dhaars and 
conservative leader 'bas not taken an Desks. Call and examine.

St
zyi

Telephone 832.47 Germkin Street,F urniture.i »
\ doing so 

legal rights, 
port of the authorities. If both sides are 
determined, then the outlook is far from 

had been supposed.
Get Your Hockeys Ready.

being as promising as
be hoped that a mutually satis- 

will yet be made.
It may
factory arrangement

stands in need of many things 
than such an advertisement as a 

at the opening of the winter 
would give the port in all parts 

on, it

ALL SIZES 
and KINDSHOCKEY BOOTSactive part in that constituency. BUSTIN & WITHERS. . . 99 Germain Street.St. John

more 
labor war Mr. L. A. Wilson of Montreal is out 

with a new scheme, which will not sur
prise those who know the strenuous nature 
of that active citizen. It is no less than 
a Tammany organization for Montreal, 
with Mr. Wilson as president, and with 
its pockets filled with gifts for the. poor, 
who in turn will vote the ticket. It is 
to be called a Benevolent and Protective 

: Society, and an ex-Tammany captain from j 
New York will be one of the leaders. I 
The story is told on another page of this

--------- ,. . the issue. Montreal may be expected to sit
gives the following explanation ot roe good and hard on this organization,

the recent killing of missionaries _______

At PARSONS, West End.FOR USE AND ORNAMENT.season
of the world. If the dispute goes

be the duty of business men, whose 
be seriously affected, to 

their influ-

Ii Wire Guards, Desk and Counter Screens, Wire Signs, etc., as I made by the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., are unsurpassed. J Information regarding prices and designs will be gladly given at 
+ 57 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.

will 
interests may 
take up 
ence 
between

the subject and 
to the utmost to affect a 

the contending parties.

use
settlement \/r~'

« ►V DON’T WAIT■ ►

he should be re-elected. Long terms of 
public office are often bad for the public.

(Ottawa Journal). Re-election should only follow good ser-
Xow that the civic elections are ap- vice to the public, 

preaching, and especially now that there is the idea that an aldermanonce 
. _c fUp recent Kiinng vi iuw>*v*»»‘aw ^ x i * elected has a sort of claim on perpetuity

cause of the recent m ng ---------------—---------------- is a pretty general call for new alder- ^ the office that ^ ^ we have already
at Lienchow: f » London cable elates Lord Rosebery manic candidates, the Journal desires to suggested, one of the chief obstacles to

ZÜnTandTak. A pavilion or for ü,e premiérahip, Sir Henry Campbell- draw attention to a matter which proba- citizens offering theirservices, to the pub-

booth had been erected which the mission- Baimennen f* a peerage, and Mr. John bly is the cause of keeping many citizens ‘win'because

Biics claimed overlapped the mwemn nos- Burn^ the hbor leader, for a place in the from offering their services to the pub- lhc affirmative do not prove their case;
pital compound several feet. y or ^ president of the Board of lie. so it should be in, civic elections.
ed the removal of that part ot ro __ fiovermnent Board If the average desirable citizen is asked There is no good reason why there
Ing, but before this request could be Trade or t w.hv he does not enter the civic arena he should not be many candidates offering
plied with, one of the missionaries went TtiB M interesting but probably not true, ^ ]ike]y tpU you tliat if he enters the jn every ward. Then if the public think
into the pavilion grounds and seizea « - a(. ^ far M Lord Rosebery is con- he ]lave to fight against the that the time has come for a change of
eral small cannon with which sam cerned. He has not been the leader of odds in favor of the sitting aldermen who the sitting aldermen, or if the sitting al-
being fired- These cannon were__ . H . Af veaIB an'are running again. In other words that dermen cannot present a firat-dass case
be sacred instruments V j „orgo. .... • ’ Some years ago he! the men who have represented the ward for re-election, the public would be able (Maritime Merchant),
chased with symbolic designs d „ rg5 active politician. ‘ ® ] fo,. the year closing are in poeiession, and to pick the most desirable of the candi- To attract population or retain our own
ouely ornamented for this particular oc- seemed a man of great promise, but has , that to ^ elected he will have to prove dates offering. Me Mereh^rhas'fmumtJy afl“Sf to tbi |
oasion. i disohairee ' failed to fulfil 'that promise. ! that the sitting members arc unwor.hy 1,11 opportunities afforded at home for the estab-

Tlie Chinese believed that each f re^. 1er-lion aud to do that would entail i nnuiMIDM CTFFI ltshment of small manufacturing tndustriee.
blew awav or destroyed certain malignant,----------------- ----------------------- ; more strenuousnres than he would care DOMINION SI CCI i, thought has been stimulated along this
sph-its hovering about the place. Th«r A writer on the Toronto News makese!tert especially as to conduct success- (Montreal Star.) ("“cctlln^toat “uf^aIrrentoU of
seizure created at first consternât on . observation which will not be well fully even an aldormanic campaign means The Boston Elevated Railway nas placed our publlc rcaIUe tho possibilities In manu-
then anger, and the lll-fcehng culminated I tins observation, wrnen wu I'_JL, ami cnCrg\- an order with the Dominion Steel Company factoring which lie undeveloped all around
in the attack upon the missionaries and i received in Montreal and Hamilton:— lo-, monej, lit recognize the situa- for a sample shipment of rails to be use.1 on a*. For Ins'ance, we know a man in H«-
ttetedâti, ! ronto is not to see Bernhardt, but she is j It nghtthatm.cha situa- the curves of that tine. The maximum life

Much as the murder of the missionar- mmjng to Hamüton and Montreal She ; tion eWd exist ? Is it right or necee- &r^dCt I
i&! is to be deplored, the facts as stated , y,- artistic temperament which dc- sary that a candidate slioum naît log to their exceptional wearing qualities, tion, however, saw coming on the market a
: , , . „ of some Am- , , -, „ I n.ovc the retiring aldermen to be unwor- the Sydney rails will show an advantage of variety of articles in leather for which
lend force to 'the comments ot some A man<Jfc rest and quiet. P 14innV at least 60 per cent over those hitherto used, there was a demand. Some came from the

concerning the manner in thy ot re-ejeraou. A cargo of iron ore for the pom.ulon Steel 0,d country, some from the United States,
encan papera cvm s ______ _______• ~ ------------------i Should not the hoot be on tue orner ^ arrived today on the steamer Peter Jeb- and tome from Ontario and Quebec. There
which missionaries should act in overcom- , . . . , {ootv office, like that of a house lease, sen said the cargo of ,thea,J,ro'A is was no reason why they could not be as well

. __ i AutfInula has a fady barueter, ana UI, * > Therefore expected here next week, will close the im- maa- Halifax Not content to merely
ing the prejudice of h i n pc , ■ » ;lBtice does not see anv reason why ' ?” o:! : . 1 111 ,' - , ; u, ;:at. in P°Ttations for the season. The output of pull a Waxed thread through a strap In the
leading them to a knowledge of a more ti|ief B“trce does not ce | if a citizen who has occupied a.,se®'1“ the company s areas at Bell Island this sea- hls ancestors had done, he got together ;
lead mg inem ,, F1 ehe should not be raised to the bench,, u (lwircH to continue in it, there son will reach the total of 400.000 'n>,« the neueBaa,.y material and utensils and be- ,
enlightened religion. The Brooklyn Eagle y ^ ^ qualitotiol)6. bouffi res! on him the onus of ffiovmg o^wbich ba^beeu brought to the rompany. ^ ^numberrt ^mai^rtic^. '
«“>*=- t . French of New Brunswick may take cour- not only that be w worthy of ^election, pnrtatlon for auy year in the history of the market, but makes sale! in the United States

“It is time that our government instruc- r ^ , , , , * but that it id in the public intcreot that company. ' and elsewhere. He now has a growing busi- :
. . . e11in_ <age. Thte country as not to be outdone by . __ •_________ i ness and employs quite a number of hands.

ted our mn?6iomines to follow more conser- • - ........ ............. ............. ........... ’ Multinlv this man’s experience by a hundred
vative lines of conduct. Several times Australia. ------ —and assume that a fair proportion of them
■v dtive nut-» i ___________ _____ ____________ prove successful. The effect would be ma-
tbey have embroiled ue in dimciutaes, and — * 1 gical. This is only one line, but a glance
even in war, and now the trouble has been jhe University of Manitoba has re- j of^others^ jus^ as^^romlsing awaiting the

renewed with sucli effect that several of $10 000 from Lord Strathcona, and lifted“nu^bcr^of^mploÿc^mïïtipTiea. bc-
tiiem have paid with tlieir lives for med- ^ ^ receive from him as much more. „n mean factor in
dling in matters that were not their busi- ^ ]orJghip lemembcrs Ms early days iu

BEee" i the west.

< >for a sbave. Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expert 
1 ’workmen.

CHOOSING ALDERMENFATAL INDISCRETION
Chinese minister at Washington

The o R. C. HcAFEE, - Head of King Street. >1

'

The Genuine German

SOUR CROUT
BY QUART OR GALLON.

TELEPHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.RIGHT TO THE POINT

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.'

G. D. PERKINS,! n. It
? WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL John, N. lA-SO Prince Wm. SL
’Phone 900.

f You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen

Amateurat my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

_____ ______ multiplied, be
comes in the aggregate no menu factor in 
the development of a country, and is there
for#* not tn he desn’sed. No doubt there are

6’

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Streetfore not to be desp’sed. No_ doubt there are 
men who see the opportunities, but are pre
vented by various circumstances from taking 
advantage of them. Wo need to devise some 
way of bringing such men into contact with 
the men who could carry out projects.

:
r
: RESPONSIBILITY Messrs. Gaynor and Greene will be able 

following noble words from Mr. to enjoy their Christmas holidays quietly 
Smith to the Toronto Confer- jn jail in Savannah. Their trial has been 

of Charities last week are of wide postponed until January.

A CUT IN Grey LAMB for One Week Only,MILLING DIVIDENDS

Both the big Montreal milling concerns 
have declared dividends. 

i The Ogilvie Co. has declared 1^ p. e. on 
the preferred for tho quarter, and payable 
December 1st.

| The Lake of the 
on preferred, payable the same day.

i The
Goldwin

Beginning SATURDAY, November 18.

Caps $2.00 up. Collars $4.00. This gives you a 
chance to get a Fine Fur for the Young Folks at a big 
reduction

ence
application a-t this scaeon of the year.

prosperity in which we 
The other

Woods has declared 1%“The sun of
are basking has its shadows, 
day there was a 
the wealth and fashion of Toronto at 
the Horae Show. Scarcely a stone’s throw 
off were the hideous abodes of misery- 
seed plots of misery and crime.

“Would that our wealthy and charit
able citizens could be brought to take

The Ottawa city council, it is said, will 
probably vest the management of its civic 

lighting plant in a commission consisting 

of the mayor and two aldermen. Royal Standard Flour for Bread.brilliant assemblage of
GRAND TRUNK GAIN $61,229 ■V

The earnings of the Grand Trunk System 
out today, showed a gain for the second 
week of November of $61,229.Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

23 and 24 South Wharf
F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End. à............. $793,566

............. 732,137
,An interesting letter from Mr. F. W. 

Holt," C.E., on the subect of new indus
tries, will appear in Uut Times tomorrow.

«1)3
1904............

NORTHRUP a ro, .$61,229Increase,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
290 Brussels street. 665 Main street

Christmas Gifts !
Secure Christmas Gifts for the children now. 

We have the largest stock of suitable presents in 
town. If you buy here you save money. Call and
see.

JUS. A. TUFTS & SON, - German and Church Sts.

ts



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
1
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* The Royal Bank of Canada ^
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300,000

Incorporated 1869.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Simonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transicted.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at the current 

rate, compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 
o’clock to accommodate depositor who cannot get to the Bank during the day.

P. G. HALL, Manager. ______

RULERS OF THE WORLDANOTHER ROW IN
4SYRIAN COLONY

Meat Eating Nations are the Lead
ers in Every Branch of Human 
Achievements. 1Mrs. John Sullivan Charges 

Her Husband With Assault.
Tlie ruling nations of the world are 

moat eaters and history records that they 
always have been.

Vegetarians and food cranks may ex- ' 
plain this in any way they chooec, but 
the facts remain that the Americans, Eng
lish, French, Russians and Germans are 
meat-eating nations, and they are also 
the most energetic and most progressive. ;

The principal food of the heroic Boer j 
soldier, known as Biltong, is a sort of 
dried beef, affording a great deal of 
nourishment in a highly concentrated 
form.

The weak races of people are the rice
eating Chinese, Hindoos, and Siamese, re
garded since the dawn of history as non- 
progressive, superstitious and inferior 
physically and mentally to'the meat-eat
ing nations who dominate them.

The structure of the teeth plainly indi
cates that human beings should subsist 
upon a variety of food, meat, fruit and 
grains, and it is unhygienic to confine 
one’s diet to any one of those classes to 
the exclusion of another.

Meat is the most concentrated and most 
easily digested of foods, but our manner 
of living is often eo unnatural that the 
digestive organs refuse to properly digest 
meat, eggs and similar nutritious and 
wholesome food, bnt it is not because 
such food is unwholesome, but the real 
reason is that the stomach lacks, from 
disease or weakness, some necessary di
gestive clement; hence arising indiges
tion and, later on, chronic dyspepsia.

Nervous people should eat plenty of 
meat, convalescents should make meat 
the principal food, hard-working people 
have to do so, and brain-workers and 
office men should eat, not so much meat, 
but at least once a day, and to insure its 
perfect digestion one or two of Stuart’s 
Dyspepeia Tablets should be taken after 
each meal, because they supply the pep
tones, diastase and fruit acids, lacking 
in every case of etopiach trouble.

Nervous dyspepsia, catarrh of stomach, 
gastritis, sour stomach, gas and acidity 
are only different names for indigestion, 
the failure to digest wholesome food, and 
the use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
cures them ell because, by affording per
fect digestion, the stomach has a chance 
to rest and recover its natural tone and 
vigor.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the real 
household medicine; it is as safe and 
pleasant for the stomach ache of the baby 

it is for the imperfect digestion of its 
grand sire.

They are not a cathartic, but a diges
tive, and no pill habit can ever follow 
their use; the only habit Stuart’s Tab
lets induce is the habit of good digestion 
and consequently good health.

Holiday Novelties.
LOVELY PICTURES—The popular Gilbert series, and those 

of Howard Chandler Christy ; some German and Dutch scenes 
in the impressionist effect. English coaching scenes. Crayon 
copies, excellent Etchings, dining room pictures, authors and 
musicians.

ART CHINA, DELFT ETC.—Teplib, or Austrian Vases 
and Plates; Japanese Pottery. Petina ware In pastelle colors ; 
"Crown Oak” goods with its greenish tint; Jewelled Pottery, 
Italian Marble Pedestals etc. Statuettes, Replicas, Vases etc.

CUT AND PLAIN CLASS—Fiye dishes in brilliantly-cut and 
high quality glass, heavy and dazzÿtng. Also Moulded Glass in 
such fetching articles as Colonial Candlesticks. Hand-painted 
Frosted Glassware and the renowned “Kelva” goods.

NOVELTY CLOCKS ETC., in Antique Weathered Oak, 
also Bookstands of the same. Imita tion Bronzes,—replicas of 
famous works—Gilt French Clocks, atid an assortment of Swiss 
Cuckoo Clocks in full working order. A very fine group of goods.

JAP AND SWISS NOVELTIES—What-Nots and Tabou- 
rettes, highly lacquered ; Swiss Carved wooden goods, such as 
Chalets. Salad Sets, Crumbing Sets, Paper Cutters etc, Jap
anese Crumbing Sets, as well.

OTHER NOVELTIES—Include, Manicuring Sets, Writing 
Companions, Jewel Cases, Nut Sets, Glove and Handkerchief 
Boxes, Sterling Silver Goods in profusion.

Second Floor, Main Building.

Mrs. John Sullivan appeared in the 
police court Saturday afternoon and gave 
testimony against her husband who, the 
complainant alleges, struck her with a 
hatchet and did several other things that 
would tend to elbow that the feeling that 
should exist between husband and wife 
an absent quantity in the Assyrian house
hold in question at present.

There is quite a 
ed with Mrs. Sullivan. She is recognized 
as the belle of the Assyrian colony, and 
is one of the very few that refuse to go 
out and labor lor her husband.

Some weeks ago the complainant went 
to Portland as a result of some trouble 
ejie had with her husband about speak
ing to people on the street. He, feeling 
the loss of her presence keenly, took 
Charles Thomas with him and journeyed 
to the states -to bring his better half 
■back to her own fireside. She came, but 
as a result of her flight Sullivan became 
indebted to Thomas and the latter placed 
him in jail. Michael John Sullivan came 
to the rescue of the defendant in the 
present case and paid the debt, thus re
leasing Sullivan from the jail. When 
Michael John got Sullivan uncaged he 

accompanied to the place of confine
ment by George Moses. The afternoon 
of the release Moses met Thomas, and as 
a result of the meeting there was trouble, 
the former alleging that it was caused by 
the latter’s disapproval of any aid being 
lent to Sullivan. The case was ailed m 
the police court last week, and Saturday 
morning Judge Ritchie reserved judg
ment.

Saturday afternoon the present assault 
case came up, and Sullivan, upon being 
asked to plead, stated that he did not 
beat his wife. The latter stated, how
ever, that on Friday night sbe, accom
panied by her five-year-old daughter, weut 
■to the house of a neighbor to procure a 

bboard with which she Was to do her 
Saturday’s washing. Upon arriving 
there she learned that the neighbor in 
question was moving. She started in to 
help the woman, when her husband came 
to the door. He did not then object to 
her visit, but when they reached their 
own home he struck her in the face, 
used abusive language to her, and struck 

the breast with a hatchet, inflict
ing a nasty gash. He also threatened, 
she says, to kill her. She told the court 
that dhe has been married to him eight 

and they have but one child, men-

I
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New Layer Raisins, ihistory connect-PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.For table use.

\New Cooking Raisins. STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

!
HUNTLEY & FULMER'S

ENGLISH BISCUITS! IF
Milk, Philippine, 
Macaroons, Algeria, 
Concert, Eastbourne, 

Coronation, 
Alaska Wafers.

Ladies “ IF” you want a good

Vest at 25c. eachi waa

“if”you had better hurry, 

this lot is sold we will not have
!

fflH
Leinster Streets.

J

any more. They are a heavy 

rib, all cotton, good weight. 

Well worth a quarter, even you 

did not need them now.

■

. L McELWAINE, î

Grocer, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. 1
!Germain Street. MarSet Sqaare.King Street

Cor. DoKe S Charlotte Sts. wasTelephone Number 1370.

*Have You 
Ever Used

Hatters and 
• Farriers.THORNE BROS

1
RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $9.50 to $354# each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $46.00.

We have the lateat fashions in the motti desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Genbs’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are <«f the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

I Sussex 1
her on

siMineral 
Water ?

as::::: vears.
'tioned in the evidence. .

On Saturday morning Sullivan burned 
two waists, the property of his spouse. 
One of them was silk and the other 
taffeta. He also cut into ribbons a bor
rowed skirt.

Mrs. Sullivan said that her husband 
could talk English, but he refused to, 
and an interpreter, at the instance of the 
court, told him to hand over the key of 
his household to his Wife. He was then 
remanded to jail, and it may be that as 
tt result of Mrs. Sullivan’s evidence the 
defendant will be charged with aggravated 
assault.

wily
:

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B, ,v

•VikV

Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

u,jr

GAYNOR, GREENE AND 
MICHAEL CONNOLLY

If not, why not?
A sparkling ærated healthy 

beverage. The best table wa
ter. Special prices in case lots.

A PLEASANT DRIVE
ia always healthful and Invigorating, but you 
should always be prepared for an emergency 
by selecting your Harness from our superior 
line. You must be able to depend upon 
your Harness should a test of strength arise. 
We make all goods from the cheapest to 
the best We have the largest and best as
sortment of Pur Robes, Imitation Buffalo 
Robes and Horse Blankets, which we offer 

REASONABLE PRICES.
We keep everything needed' for'the Horse. 
The largest Horse Furnishing Establish- 

the Maritime Provinces.
Established 1847.

Just One 
Woman

Indictments Charging Embez
zlement and Other Things 
Found Against Them by 
Georgia Grand hiry.

W. J. McMIllIN,
with taste is sufficient to render a verdict 
as to what constitutes good laundry work. 

She voices the sentiments of woman
kind, gifted with like good taste.

Druggist
'Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

Grayce—I don’t see why you picked ont 
such a fellow as George to marry. You 
.know dozens of better looking, brainier 
and richer men.

Gladys—That’s very true.
Grayce—Then why are you going to 

marry George
Gladys—Simply because he has asked 

me to, my dear.—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

We make to order Ladies' Fur Lined ment in
Savannah, Ga., Nov. ]8—two additional 

indictments, charging ; embezzlement and 
receiving the money of the United States 
that was alleged to have been embezzled 
by ex-Oongressman McArthur were re
ceived by the federal government tonight 
against Benjamin Greene, John F. Gay- 
nor, W. T. Gaymor and Michael Connelly.

The two former indictments against 
Gaynor and Greene wera for conspiracy 
to defraud the United Slates and for pre
senting false accounts. They were covered 
by the extradition charge designated in 
the treaty for the “participation in fraud 
by an agent.”

The defendants were also extradited 
from Canada on the two other charges 
which are for embezzlement and for re
ceiving money knowing it to have been 
embezzeled. As they had not previously 
been indicted upon the Charges Special 
Assistant U. S. Attorney Marion Erwin 
thought it wise to fortify the position of 
the government by presenting the addi
tional charges.

They now stand charged as follows: 
First—Conspiracy to defraud the United 
States government; second, presenting 
false accounts; 
fourth, receiving money that belonged to 
the government, knowing it to have been 
embezzled.

A feature of the proceedings was the 
presence in court during the afternoon 
session of Greene and Gaynor who were 
brought from the jail under guard. The 

indictments were not read.

LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS 
INSPECTION

iey are put tip in all the New Styles— 
by competent workmen—and our 

■a lower than others doing the
H. HORTON®SON.Ltd.
9 and U Market Square - » St. John, N. B.prices 

tame class of work. EGeo. Robertson, M.P.P., said in an in
terview yesterday that he had no knowl
edge which would lead him to suppose 
there would be a provincial general elec
tion in the near future.

is the only kind particular folks will have. 
It’s the kind we do that makes us papu
lar with the "particular set.” Join the 
throng and laundry with ua. Flexible, 
pliable finish is ours and yours for the ask
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for

JAMES ANDERSON, :Z ’ 117 Charlotte Street

Your Fall-Winter Suit and Overcoat 
Are Here Waiting For You-

1i 75c.

1
More new hats arrived, More new m 

hats from our own work rooms. The < 
display is cnstantly changing, and < 
constantly beautiful. «
Many tell us that our own creations 
rival the French. Certain It Is that 
more and more women are finding 

1 them an artistic as well as economic 
delight.

Ready-to-wear Ladles’ trimmed tur- 1 
bans, a variety of styles in draped, « 
velvet combinations of silk braid, vel- < 
vet and chenille, also felt finished ^ 
with wings. All colors. j

Values to suit buyers. A big range 
in Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Furs at ' 
very low prices.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,Three times aday
Morning, Noon and Night 
arc the times to drink an 
invigorating cup of hot beef 
tea, made from AliiKHIT’S 
Extract of Bed.
Your fatigue vanishes like 
the due before the Sun. 
You'D fed refreshed and 
ready to take up your duties 
with a will So simple to 
make. Gifts but a trifle 
cup. Y ou can get Armour's 
at all grocers and druggifts.

BÜ1.
E1’-•I Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 

Works Limited. ’Phone 58.
v

t
-

v 1 S
*

■ -

The Sun Life Assurance Co.$
:: <

' ... , ■ *

S. ROMANOFF !
, 695 Main Street, N.E. ;
**********************

. third, embezzlement; I
H

(

OF CANADA■ a
A

1 new
A Timely Business Card 

From W. Tremaine Bard,

:
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IIS CONDUCTED IN THE INTEREST OF ITS POLICY HOLDERS.

FOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEE. 1
List of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Policies 

Which Have Matured at the New Bruns
wick Agency During 1905.

:
SUDDEN DEATHJAniiouAExIraddfBeidw ,1

Mrs. Patrick Duming Dropped
Dead in Her Home, Main 
Street, Last Night.

$ I
:LS:

!' I have Just complote» my purchases of; 
'! HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, and 
! * assure my friends and would-be custom- j 

era that never before In my 85 years of, 
]> business in this city have I ever had;

such a complete line of first class, relia-, 
j1 ble, up-to-date stock of WATCHES, ; 
« ; CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera | 

and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet; 
Sets, and such articles, as I have now on, 
hand to show them; while my DIA-; 
MONDS and other precious gems in, 
Rings, Brooches and Pins, are incom-J 
parable In quality with what is generally < 
found In jewelry stores, and the prices j 
are much below the quotations of the < 
catalogues sent here from other cities. < 
Call and see them and be convinced bc-< 
fore pupchasing elsewhere.

m
Mrs. Patrick Durning dropped dead in 

her home, No. 701 Main street, about 9.30 
o’clock last evening.

She had just returned after a walk with 
her daughter, Ida, and was in the act of 
removing her coat when she was seized 
with a sudden weakness and before those 
about her could scarce realize it, had pass
ed away.

Mrs. Campbell, a sister, was in an ad
joining room and it was she who wras the 
iirst to rush to Mre. Durning’s assistance*. 
Death, however, had occurred almost in
stantly. Dr. W. F. Roberts and Dr. J. P. 
Mclnerney were summoned, but !Mrs. 
Durning was beyond all earthly 

Her husband, four daughters and two 
survive. The daughters are Mary, 

Edna, Reta and Ida, and the sons are 
Alphonse and James. All are living at 
home. Deceased was forty-one years of 
age and was formerly Miss Friars of the 
North End. .

A weak heart, it is understood, was ^he 
direct cause of death, but according to 
the members of the family there had never 
been any indications of such. During the 
walk Mrs. Durning and her daughter call
ed on several neighbors and she appeared 
to be in her usual spirits, 
she has been worrying much during the 
past few days because of love matter® of 
a number of the family in which compli
cations had arisen.

1 ■
' * < Si

. 1 :■ iThe Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex
pectations of Policy Holders.mdty

i
WSmmfml

- * ; * MARRIAGESR 1
McFHBRSON-HILLMAN—On Nov. 8, at the 

residence of the bride's parents, Canterbury, 
by the Rev. W. J. Fowler, B. D„ assisted 
by the Rev. E. Orscr, Mr. Adam McPherson, 
of Canterbury, to Miss Sadie V. Hillman.

‘y

W ■.JH These results are splendid examples of what is being | 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently i 
managed and prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

DEATHS
NILES—In this elt* at 127 Douglas avenue, 

Harris H. Niles, aged 30 years, son of Henry 
Niles.

Funeral from Ms late residence at 2.30
f If yon are satisfied with poorly made and Ill-fitting | SS: Tueaday attemoon BcrTice et 210 
t clothes you won’t have much difficulty In getting f NûdeVdnau?h?cr 7: ana
| what you want But If you insist on good clothes, ? | months. ^ h h m 
I properly tailored and correct in style, we have 11 Tuee4ay’at 2-30- Frlends

them here for yon In the 2Qth Century brand 1 h
garments—unquestionably the finest ready-to-wear |> ?Jav1ng^ddn”igbnteraand on"^™1tL11 mo”™ 
clothes In Canada, and we are sole agents for them. I copy).**61088 ‘Conncctlcut papjrs ^lcasc

” t Funeral on Tuesday, 21st tnst., at 5.30
Fall Suits and Overcoats In every style. ; °’»iock. from her brother’s residence, bh Mur-******* *** ♦ ray street. Friends and acquaintances in-

^ vited to attend.
PORTER—In this rity, on Nov. 19, Mrs. 

William Porter, aged twenty-three yea.ru. 
after a short illness of pneumonia. (Boston 
and Lowell papers please copy).

Funeral on Tuesday at 10 o’clock, from 
her late residence, 34i> City road. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to at
tend.

succor.

W. TREMAINE GARD,sons
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller. I
77 Charlotte Street. commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 

in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

boys were implicated in committing the 
offence, lie identified Travis and O’Brien, 
but was not sure about the other two. 
All four were remanded until the ring- 
lenders ale gotten. George Wortcn and 
Thomas McCann, the two boys who ap-, 
peered in court Saturday morning charg
ed with hitting Solomon Budoviteli with 
pieces of iron, were allowed to go on 
pended sentence in the afternoon, 
complainant did not appear.

But it is said

* K118-

The

GILBERT C. JORDAN,$10.00 to $25.00 Four boys appeared in the police court 
Saturday afternoon on the charge of 
malicious mischief to the property of 
John McLaughlin on Starr's wharf. The 
boys are John Travis, aged 14 years; Wil
liam O'Brien, aged 14; Wdliam Rhea, 
aged 15; and Wiliam Foley, aged 15. 
Mr. McLaughlin said, Saturday that the 
damage was done to two hatches on the 
Saturday previous, and that about sixteen

r ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’* Oint-
mentis»certainI# I I ► X euro for each and

■ I ■■V EKSi
pile» See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60o, at all 
deafens or Kdmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’8 OINTMENT.

ADDISON—On the 18th Inst., after a linger
ing illness, John Wilson Addison.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30, from Ms late 
residence, 59 Pitt street. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend.

ROBERTS—At Welsford, N. B., on Sun- 
daj^ afternoon, T. B. Roberts ageu seventy-

Funeral at the Baptist Churcn, BiUsville, 
£i, .0. uu Wednesday at 10 o’clock.

A. GILM0UR, 68 King Street
Ready-to-wear Clothing-

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.

* Fine Tailoring, Special Agenfl jW. A. McGINLEY,O’

r'

t

GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson's Special

Each loaf stamped

R. S. 
ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street. 

’Phones 1,161.

j
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IF YOU HAVE 
NEVER TRIED

IN MEMORY * CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. ■* IOf A HERO .

Stewards
_______________ pound? stxsxsss j,î

All advertisements to secure insertion in these columns must be paid for. No person is authorized to accept advertising foi
Monument to Heroism of H. 

Harper Unveiled in Ottawa 
Saturday.

Delicious and announcements 
insertion in these columns except at the regular casual rate.Chocolates

Ottawa, Nov. 19—-(Special)—Karl Grey 
.veeterday afternoon unveiled the statue 
erected at the main entrance to the par
liament grounds to commemorate the hero
ism of Henry Albert Harper, who was 
drowned in «the Ottawa River on Decem
ber d, 1901, in an effort to save the 
Mir» Befetfie Blair, daughter of Hon. A. G. 
lîlair.

fOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDyee km the treet et year 
Me le store. They FEMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET.Iso T EARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS; T710R SALE — TWO BEAR ROBES IN EX- 

I J earn 925 to 1100 per week. Information 1 J- collent condition; also a good square 
free PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wabash Ave., i Piano, at a bargain. Call at Times office 
Gjjj^go and enquire. 11-17—tf

rr,n t itt a kicf FRONT PARLOR IN VOUNG LAD1 WANTED — TO SOLICIT 
T0drJ?ne^" Annlr to MRS H J * eubscriptions for nice genteel work.
A business section. Apply to MRS. H. J. M_uat bfi 0f good appearance and ad-

\ dress. Salary and commission, good wages 
rnO LET-FLAT IN NEW HOUSE AT LAN- by letter, to thla office.
1 caster Heights, modern improvements, addressed SUBSCRIPTION.
Apply to GEORGE MAXWELL, caretaker 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.______________ 11-18—tf

rnO LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS,
L at reasonable rates. Hot water heating.

TREMONT HOUSE.

ricb- 
•thers, that 

you will notice the difference 
with the Hrst taste.

COLEMAN, 156 Mill street.

SALE — FARM. CONTAINING 16» 
gs, five miles 
d. Apply to 

U-lS-tt

XX/ANTED — YOUNG MAN A OUT 20 TO j F0R „ , , ...
ply STe,1JVOHN,CRtElMErRSY.nl3 Porffi Stt£t.

XX/ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS PO 
VV pant and vest making. Apply DUNCA 
MAYES, 218 Union street. 11-17—tf

between 3 and 5 p. m.: AS* FS* ITWMI'L
117ANTED — A BOY BETWEEN THE ( 10AL BY BARREL OR LOAD. W agis of 14 and if Must have a fair edu- j ^ SPRAGG, 161 Brussels street _ 

cation and a good recommendation from his 
school teacher, or last employer. Apply at ,
104 Prince William street.

The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto. J. W.Among those who were present were 
Sir Wilfrid Larmier, Hon. K. W. Scott, 
Sir Louits Davies, Hon. A. G. Blair and 
a large number of citizens. The Governor- 
GeneraTe Foot Guards Band supplied the 
music and the 43rd regiment furnished a 
guard of honor to his excellency. P. D. 
Ross, chairman of the general committee, 
presided. Lord Grey said ii) part:

“A few years ago I stood by the grave
side of another young civil servant of the 

in the Alatophoe of Rhodesia who,

\A7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL AS ASSISTANT 
VV cook or general girl. Good wages. Ap
ply at 40 Leinster street, City.

14-11—m11-16—tf
11-18—tf OR SALE — TWO HORSES ABOUT Vi 

A cwt. each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS &
8-11—ti

O LET—COMFORTABLE BARN, AT 65 
Apply any afternoon to

il-16—tf i
T Elliott Row.
MR. MCDONALD, ou the premises.OBITUARY XX7ANTED — A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 

VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE, Rothesay, N. B. Only experlenc- 
ed need apply.

CO.VX/ANTED — A WELL KNOWN ARTIST ___________ ______ _________________________
ltibifinî V.rizes^.desrreBtfrs>itiatmn*where his T^OR SALE — TRAVELLERS' SAMPlA

&up^ruŒ. s L.iT.r i Lg°h£t
omcc- _ ' at WETMoRE^s (The Young Men's Men*.
T»OY WANTED TO DRIVE DELIVERY 154 Mill street, 

team. Apply with references to W. L.
McELWAINE, Grocer, corner Sydney and ; L'OK „
Leinster streets. Ssft'ST 1«

John W. Byrne mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 
JL Bedroom and Sitting Room, vefy cen
trally located. Suitable for light housekeep- 

' ing, if desired. Address C., care Times.
11-10—tL

érueeex, Nov. 19—(Special)—John W. 
Byrne, iniftman, of Norton, who recently 
took ill at. Truro (N. S.), died this morn
ing of typhoid fever at the residence of 
hie father, James Byrne. He was about 
forty, yeans of age and leaves a wife (nee 
Celia Desmond, of Hampton), and one son, 
besides hie parents and two sistena, Sarah 
and AUce, and two brothers, at home. He 
also leaves Madam Byrne, of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Halifax; James P. Byrne, 
barrister, of Bathurst; Rev. Father Byrne, 
of Norton, and Dr. Thomas Byrne, of 
Chatham. His body will be taken on the 
Sussex express Tuesday morning to Nor
ton, where the funeral service will take 
place in the Sacred Heârt church at 10 
o'clock.

ANTED AT ONCE—TWO EXPERIENC- 
Apply to MISS 

11-18—6t

m_______ _______
V Y ed dressmaker®. 
WHEATON, 259 Germain street.}/

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN j 
A NICE

SALE—1 SINGLE-SEATED SLEIGH,
. atA GIRL FOR GENERAL 

» family ot two. Apply 
11-17—tf

mo LET — A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
J. in central locality. Hot water heating. 
Address "CENTRAL," care of Times^offlcc-

VX/ANTED —
V V housework 1 
in evening at 23

crown
«6 lie was carried to hie last resting place, 
.mortally wounded, said: ‘Well it is a 
grand thing -to die for the expansion of the 
empire.’ That empire which in hie mind, 

that of Harper, was synonymous 
with the cause of righteousness.

“Harper and Hervey, had they known 
c.ioh other, would have been bosom 
friends; they both believed in their ideals. 
If they had lived they both would have 
.lone great things. They have both died, 
and how could they have died better; K>t 
ii heir ideals will not die, no neither in the 
Alatopbos of Rhodesia nor on the banks 
of the Ottawa, nor in any other portion 
of the British empire so long as we are 
loyal to their traditions and follow their 
example.”

W. L. MacKcnzie King handed over the 
monument to the government, and Sir Wil
frid Laurier in accepting the same said
that the government considered_it an
honor to receive it and it would be a labor 
of love to take care of it. He entered 
heartily into the spirit which conceived 
the idea of such a splendid testimonial to 
a glorious deed. Harper's act of heroism 
would be an example and lesson to all. 
As strangers passed the monument they 
would be told of a noble act of eelf-eacri-

Queen square. for THE 1 Mill street, 
at J. W.

\X/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN 
VV dry goods business. Apply -- - 
MONTGOMERY’S, 7 and 9 King street

>Morris Chair VX/ANTED — YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 
VV perience wishes position as stenogra
pher. Would be willing to accept small re
muneration to begin with. Address * EX
PERIENCE,” Times office. 11-18—tl

ITIOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHBR- 
J- ty’s American make. Will sell cheap. 
Address, ORGAN, care of Times Office.

11-16—tf

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF BRICK 
J- house 24 Paddock street, heated with 
hot water; also upper flat of house corner 
of King Square and Leinster street. Rent 
cheap for balance of year. Apply to AMON 
A. Wilson. Barrister, Chubb's corner.______

mo LET—A NICELY FURNISHED ROOM J- at 37 Petere street. Apply to MRS. WIL-
11-9—tt.

11-17—3t

fWFICE BOY WANTED — ONE WHO
figures*1 WApply UMBROCK ÏVaTBRSON, ! TOR SALE - PATERSON, THE WATCH- 
I fmitod King street*1 City 17-11-tf C maker, 55 Brussels street, has a fine lot
Limited, King street, city. : of eye-glasses and spectacles, and will fit
XX/ANTED — MEN AND WOMEN IN EV- j «hem properly. 11-14—6t
VV ery city and town in the maritime pro
vinces to handle one of the best selling arti
cles of the day, also to solicit orders ror 
plating and replating. Good pay to the rignt 
parties. Address MORRELL & HERD, 19 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B. _____

ANTED — TEAMSTER FOR BAKERY 
Apply McMURRAY^ BROS.,

as in.

TX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Good wages. MRS. CHAS. F. 
TILTON, Lancaster Heights. 16-11—tf

VX/ANTED — A TABLE 
VV CLIFTON HOUSE.A

we have them from 84.98 up.
Buy your furniture from us and you win 

save money.

GIRL. APPLY 
16-11—tf

"LTOR SALE — TWO SINGLE SEATED 
J- carriages. Apply D. MAGEE, 
street.

1 SON.N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO 63 King

m
LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 

ly built with two plate glass win- 
d central location. Call 652 MAIN 

11-1-t f.

mo
JL ' newl 
dows an 
ST., North End.

middleVA/AN TDD—A RESPECTABLE
aged woman for general housework in 

a family of three. Apply in the afternoons 
to MRS. H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 Union 
street

pOR SALE — A SINGLE SEATED 
J- at a bargain. Apply A. WOI 
Elgin street, North End, or S. W. 
KIN, 336 Main street

15 Mill St.
O.Regan’a New Building.Isaac McLellan

Isaac McLellan, ship master of the Ruby 
and Bessie, died on Saturday at George
town (S. C.) A telegram to that effect 

received on Saturday by hie wife, who 
lives in Waterloo street. Beyond the mere 
fact that he had died, no particulars were 
given. Mr. McLellan was a native of this 
city. Beside his wife, two young daugh
ters survive, and three sie-tene—Mis. Wil
liam Bell, of Colchester (N. S.); Mrs. 
Manley Seeley, St. John, and Mrs. John 
Hofcman, of Somerville (Mass.)

: wmo LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE 
JL flat 208 Duke street, twelve large, light 
rooms. Ten rooms upper flat, 130 Broad 
street Possession at once. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince Wm. 
street. 11-7—tt

11-13—tf
; wagon. 

Fair ville.years of age, was a young man of good 
habits and highly esteemed by all who 
knew him. tie died of typhoid -fever., 
was ill but a few days, tils father was 
summoned by telegram and arrived ait his 

three hours before he. ex- 
only five 

killed in the

XX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
u housework. Apply to MRS. GEO. H. 
WHITE, 163 King street East. 15-11—tt

XX/ANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER IN FAMI- 
' t ly of three. Desirable place for right 

person. Apply 19 Richmond street,^ u_tj,

XX/ANTED — A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
W Apply MRS. M. G. TEED, 119 Hw®

TTIOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY 
-*-• House, with ell attached, pleasantly situ
ated on St James street, Blue Rock, St. 
John, West. For particulars apply at 33 
King Street, Extension.

VX/ANTED — A MAN TO WORK AROUND 
VV my house and barn at Hampton, on 

who can make himself generally useful ana 
who understands gardening. Steady

* ' 16-11—tf ’

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
-Li locality of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph Stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH,
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for
N. B. It a. w. 9-26-1 yr-

XX/A.NTED—A BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 15 
IV years of age, with some experience, to
work in Restaurant. Apply 711

wae■■

mo LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 
JL Richmond St. All modern Improve
ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street

11-4-t t

ment, references required. 
Oak Hall. TTIOR SALE — CHEAP SECOND-HAND 

JL1 centre-board boat, seventeen foot bottom- 
Apply F. C., Times office. 13-11—tf

bedside only
pbed. It m particularly sad, as 
years ago they had a eon 
lumber woods of Maine. Great sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved family. The par
ents and one son survive. The latter was 
in Greenville, Maine, at the time of his 
brother’s death, and came home to attend 
the funeral. The remains were brought 
home and interred in the Presbyterian 
cemetery. Among the floral tributes was 
a handsome wreath from the Good Temp
lar Lodge of Portland, Maine, of winch 
deceased was a worthy member.

Alexander McTavish
ST. STEPHEN', N. B., Nov. 20.—(Spe

cial).—The announcement of the death of Q LBT _ CHbekFUL, COMFORTABLE. 
Alexander McTavish, of the dry goods X self-contained flat, at 175 Milledge ave-

. _ c -\r T- • i. t___ « nue. The present tenant on account oxfirm of Cameron & McTavJeii, nae, cast a la leaving the city. For particu-
gloom over the community this morning, h^pply to & S’. KEAST. 173 
He wae ill only a few days, his death re
sulting from pneumonia early this 
morning. He ie survived by a brother,
William McTavish, of Toronto, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Hugh Cullinen and Mrs. T.
W. Anglin, of Montreal.

His wife, who
late James Murchie, .died about -five years 
ago without issue. He wae fifty-four 
years of age, and came here from St. John, 
hie native place, when fifteen years of 

and entered the employ of H. & P.

;

"C10R SALE — A GASOLENE ENGINE, 3V4 
A horse power. One new express wagon. 
p.nd one new Bangor carriage. Apply 
McDADE, 12 Marsh road.

mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 
and cheerful 65 DOCK STREET. 

Hot water
to C. 

11-13—UREFERENCES 
MRS. ARTHUR I.

15-11—tf

heating. Modern improvements.
10-31-t. t T XX/ANTED — A COOK.

VV required. Apply 
TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street.
\A7ANTED — A YOUNG ~GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in general housework. Apply MRS. A. 

E. PRINCE, 116 Wentworth street.

TTOTEL FOR SALE—In GOOD CONDI- 
-LL tion; doing a good business. Sickness 
cause. Address HOTEL, Times Office.

T. B. Roberts
The death of T. B. Roberte, on aged 

and much respected ««dent of Welafo-rd, 
occurred yesterday afternoon. Mr. Rob
erta, who had been in ill health for the 
past year, formerly conducted a general 
bueineee store at Hoyt. He was in buei- 
ne» there for about forty years, but about 
two years ago he bought a place at Wale- 
ford and had resided there since that time 
until hie death. Mr. Roberta leaves hie 
wife and two sons—T. B. and George—

mo LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 X Main street, on electric car line, eulta
ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street, MRS. C. CORKERY.

10-28—tl

11-11—tf.flee. 4
XX7AXTED—A TINSMITH. GOOD WAGES 
VV and steady employment to right P 
son. Apply QUINN & CO._______ 9-11—u.

U-13-tf "pOR SALE—ONE SECOND HAND GLAD- 
X stone Sleigh, neoi'ly as good as new. 
Will be sold at half price. JOS. R. AN
DREWS, Elm street, 11-12—tf.for Women XX/ANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV work. Apply MRS. F. W. BLIZZARp,
mO LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 
X Hazen street. Eight rooms and both 

Possession Immediately. W. M.
10-1—tl 36 Orange street.r JARVIS. pOR SALE—A SECOND HAND FJ/fE- 

X Proof Safe, almost new. For particul
ars address BOX 62, City.

XT47ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. W. 

A. LOCKHART, 133 Princess street.
15-11—tf

TO SETTLE mo LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR X unfurnished. 92 Somerset street.
11-10—tt.

10-7—tt TflOR SALE—LIGHT SLEIGH, MADE BY 
A Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, in 
of condition. Apply at 21 Golding street.A NURSE GIRL. APPLY 

29 Wellington Row.
11-14—3t

experience, it any. 
Times Offi'When home dyeing has to be doue, will 

it pay our women arid girls to use weak who are attending Mt. Allison College, 
and adulterated dyee sold in connection Dr. W. F. Roberte, of this city, 16 a 
with Cheap-John jewelry, rough plated nephew of the deceased, 
ware and common books, or, will it pay 
better to use the world-fawned DIAMOND 

: DYES which eetl entirely on their merits 
1 and established reputation?

Wise and prudent women who place a 
their faded dresses, skirts

YX7ANTED — 
VV evenings. ce.

pOR SALE—RANGE IN GOOD ORDER, 
X hot water front. A bargain. Apply 240 
Prince Wm. street. 11-10—tf.

____________iî—— ; xpoR/
~ years OLD. ! . Grips, various shapes, ranging in price

TIME STEAM LITHO. CO., Cor. W j for Leather Gloves and Mitts. Broncho,
and St. James streets. _____________ *_ j Ilorsehidc, Sheepskin and Pigskin. See ouï

----- ad TTTwassER Waterproof Gauntlet Driving Mitt at $1.00,
W^Th^Tra^Bfe0^ Sf % S°BK (lho YoU“S Men'a M“' 164 Mi,i
Company” This is an excellent ®pei“n^^R — 
the right man. Apply to T. B. & H.
INSON, Diet. Agents. lx-z-t. i.

\X/AN^BD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOTJSE- 
VV wo*k in small family. Apply MRS. A. 

V. McKAY, 50 Coburg street. 11-14—tfMrs. William Porter
Mrs. Porter, wife of William Porter, 

City Road, died in this city yesterday 
morning. She was only twenty-three years 
of age and had been married for only a 
year and a half. A baby girl was born a 
few days ago and on the following day 
the mother was stricken with pneumonia 
and it was feared from the first, although 
all that medical aid could do was done, 
that she could not survive. Mrs. Porter 
was formerly Miss Marion Bebtinson, of 
Bdlisle, Kings county. The bereaved hue- 
band will lave deep sympathy in liis 
affliction.

SALE-ABOUT 40 DOZEN WINTERmo LBT—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors, house 177 Winslow street. Carle- 
ton. Possession Immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford street. Car 
leton. 9-29—tf.

A GENERAL SERVANT, 
wages. Appiy MRS. 

street. 11-14—tf

XX/ANTED —
V V small family, good 
GUY C. DUNN, 56 Queen

\ -money value on 
1 blouses, jackets, capes, ribbons, stockings, 
i curtains, draperies, husband’s and child
ren’s clothing, know well that to make 
the old and dingy things look like new, 
they must, in justice to themselves and 
the first principles of economy, use the 
never-failing DIAMOND DYES, of which 
family, every color is guaranteed to pro
duce perfect results when the simple direc
tions are followed. The .temptation vO 
buy traehy jewelry, common plated ware, 
or" cheap books, should never induce any 
intelligent woman or girl to ose poorly 
yjrepared dyes, which ony ruin g°oc 
materials and fabrics.

The crude dyes referred to, are 
W some retailers for the sake ot large 
profits, a most unwise business for the 
short-sighted merchants who are daily 
losing many valuable customers who rind 
they are disappointed and swindled.

Ü this time, when women are doing 
home coloring, we say, do like the tens ot 
thousands who are meeting with success 

. and profit, use only the DIAMOND 
DYES, which are sold at ten cents, same 
price as the weak and blotchy dye». , e 
tint, the name DIAMOND PAvKAGh 
DYES is on each envelope handed you.

YX7ANTKD — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work in family of two. References re- 

Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including 
baths

daughter of the
qulred.
street.< 9-32-1. t. TflOR SALE—FARM, 150 ACRES, AT 

A Westfield Centre. Apply G. R. WILLKT, 
Westfield Centre. 6-11—tf.

TflOR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL CUT 
, , .tings for patch work. 107 PRINCE WIL • 
LIAM STREET. 11-2-t. f.

t

or gas lighting. Hat water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLiT—Parlor, sitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, Kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water "beating, furnished. JolmF. jbtotton, 37-39-41 Smyth St

l-ZL—tf.

XX/ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED COOK 
VV and housemaid. Apply any evening be

tween seven and eight o’clock. MRS. 
THOMAS BELL. 204 Germain street.

WORK, 
mythe 
11-7—tf.

T>OY WANTI 
X> Apply J. S.

ED FOR OFFIt 
GIBBON & CO., St.

.
Cullinen, with whom he remained until 
the firm of Cameron & McfTavieh wae 
formed. He was a gentleman of retiring 
disposition but kindly nature and enjoyed 
a wide friendship.

He wae af member of the Canadian For
esters and of Frontier Hodge, Knights of 
Pythias, devoting much of hie time to the 
interest of the uniform rank in connec
tion. He was quartermaster of the First 
Maritime Regiment. He was an attendant 
at Trinity Episcopal church. The funer
al will probably be held on Wednesday af
ternoon.

BOARDING ______________ ! ■pOR SALE-CHEAP. A HALL STOVBiA
VS7ANTED - FURNISHED ROOMS AND coal. ^
W board for two young ladies. Apply, 10-31-1 * fV "
stating rates to “BOARDER,” care of Even- ---------------------------------------------------------- -
lug Times. ______________  16-11—tf ! TjlOR SALE—A HOUSE 20 6T.

VA7ANTED BOARDERS -FOUR GENTLE- j convenues. ^ppl^'^MRs!'”® “‘bABKIRk!
' — VV men can be accommodated with board | 120 Paradise Itow. 10-31-t. 1.

___________________________________________________ WAJ?aTnEdr^miu0^b,eWHG°4T: ’ (BOYN-

Noriom 9-11-H ' ply at once to BOX 284, City. 11-4-t t. Address "GARDEN." Times orace-n.18_tf

\T7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
>V work. Apply 63 St. James streeti^

iMrs. Lena E. DeLong
Mrs. Lena E. DeLong died yesterday 

after a king illness which she bore with 
! much patience. She was in her 38th year, 
the widow of Harry DeLong, of St. Mar

aud daughter of E. J. Hurder, of 
Two daughters and one son 

There are also three brothers—

r :~* YyANTED—AT ONCE. A FIRST gCI^SS 
Vast maker. H. C. il-«—tf.I mo LET — FURNISHED FLAT OF SEVEN main strcet-

X rooms in central and good locality. Mo-______________
dern improvements. Address “RENTER.
Times office. 15-11—6tsold

‘tins, c 
Wickh 
survive.
Wm. H., of British Columbia; James, 
ie with R. C. Elkin here, and George. 
The funeral will be ait 3.30 o’clock Tues
day, from 59 Murray street.

p
city. TJOR SALE — A STEREOPTICON OUTFIT, 

with a first-daee lecture set of slides on 
; the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 

$100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit is nearly 
rnWO GENTLEMEN CAN BE ACCOMMO- j new. Good chance to get into a well paying 
X dated with large furnished room. Ap- I business. Apply M. R., care ol Times Ol- ply MRS. J. C. MACK, 223 Main street. flce- 10-25—2m.

11-16—lm--------------

MISCELLANEOUS
TilLAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW. VX/ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH-

_____ ________ ____ H = I' Bright, «utmy flat, two minutes walk Vv ing or ironing. References required.
C4HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- i from electric railroad. Modern in every res- Apply 182' GERMAIN ST. 11-4-t t.
S NANT’S. 66 Sydney street. 4-l.lyr. j glng CM-24-tf

■ Pearson Austin
OHIPMAN, Queens Co., Nov. 18—The 

death occurred in Portland, Me., on Oct. 
6tih, of Pearson, youngest son. of Fred
erick Austin, of it hie place. He wae 24

TflOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
, J 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 seta of har
ness, l musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goal 

jrobo. Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Ce^r
street 10-26-flt

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
f v housekeeping. Apply I. H. KAPLIN^ TVOARDERS WANTED—MEALS AT AL 

X) hours. Best of table board. Apply JOH 
ANDERSON, Union street, Carleion, opp. 
Shore Line freight office. 11-16—tt

T.TOR EXCHANGE — I HAVE ABOUT 30 ;___________________ ________—----------------- -------
X> Edison records I would like to exchange. r,ET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY
Would bo willing to give two for one it I J. jocated. Apply 10714 Princess atreet. 
could get desirable selection. Address EX- vv J 10-21—tf.
CHANGE, care of Times office. 11*18—tf ________________ _____ ___________________ _

159 Waterloo St

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
vv housework. Apply to MRS. D. J. 

■PURDY. 325 Main Street North End.
11-3-t t

WANTKD-A GENTLEMAN LODGER ' F°hvS^LE7°-?EK6 P’fR OLD GELDING, 
*/1/ £t tZZrfront room Annlv at 45 r" standard bred horse. Flora; wel,t“™ip=hea £ront reom- n.foJn ; broken and gentle. May be sien at Power-
Horsfleld street. -------------------i stab.e. Union street, or apply by letter, W.

C. EARLE. Windsor Hotel. 10-25—tf
fHE KINDERGARTEN WORK

IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
EJKSSJBSgfP
Street u10 L *•

XX/ANTED — TO BUY CHEAP. A LADY’S 
VV or Gentleman’s Fur Coat, which must be 
in good condition. Apply “COAT,” Tings of-

TJOARDING—ROOM AND BOARD FOR A_______________________________________________
M^ratree8? Hot^aÆ? | F°R SALE-^ MARE, ^ SPRING SLOVEN

telephone. 11 •Lb-"tr count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A.
: PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King s-

rj.IRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. DAV- 
VT is, 172 King St. East. 10-31-t. t/CHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS 

vJ and high grade family groceries can be 
had in abundance at R. JOHNSTON’S, 79

11-16—tfS1E18S i§"gp||
board of school ti-usteee by a committee stands alone, but I have nothing birt pity 
formed for such a purpose. for the man who stands for what was

Dr Hughes delivered his concluding ad- good enough in the past, 
drens in this city on Saturday afternoon “Yon want better playgrounds in St. 
in the High School building before an and- John. AB I have seen are rocky and 
ience that almost filled the room—a some- cramped. One playground I saw iras jnst 
what noteworthy contrast to the gathering nothing but rock turned on its edge. Cer- 
oi Thursday evening. tain!y you have great difficulties to over

in addition to his powerful and convinc- come here in the matter of playgrounds, 
in" exposition of kindergarten principles, but I want you to realize that play is af- 
he* urged on teachers and parents the wis- ter all the great thing for the children.
(tom of having music^ro the schools, and p]ay does not mean merely fun or pas- 
1 eferred with considerable candidness to time. Each frame has some specific pur- 
ilie public school playgrounds here lack- pone. The child wants plenty of room vAiere 
ing in space and attractions. he can come into contact with nature.

Mayor White presided and among the The country child, in this respect, has 
others present were J. V. Bussell, Robt. ail advantage over the city child.
.Maxwell, M. P. P., and C. B. Lockhart, curriculum may develop the mind
Ot the school trustees, Supt. Bridges, W. Df the latter, but the country life de- 
ri. Eislier, W. II. Parke, W. Frank Hattie- velops the brain of the former, 
way, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P-, Bev. Chas. “You have a picturesque, a beautiful 
Combeu, Malcolm Brown. B$v. Dr. ^ty, and commodious playgrounds may 
ripi ague, T. H. Estabrooks, J. S. Gibbon, ^ jœ easy t0 acquire, but I believe if
John E. Irvine, Mr. Town, Dr. J. H. Scam- a few of you earnest, loving, people get ------- - WATFR TV
men, R. T. Hayes. Rev. Canon Richardson togetiiel. and reach a determination to W^nnectlom ^SteblT1™ muring 
and Mm. M. McLean. provide tile right kind of play grounds, j ,or Address with particulars, “MANI-

Mayor M'Jnte, in introducing the speaker t^e jjfticutty will be overcome.’’ CURIST." Timex office. 10-27—tf
of the afternoon, said the meeting was not “>;verv boy,’’ said Dr. Hughes, “should-----vv-o-mekr wantsbeing held in any partizan spirit The be kindled. Give him a chance to assert W^ïitiStîon.^mrakh'hSfrefwnos! 

interests of the children demanded that wkat ^ ;n gdm Lq- him show whatever would accept position as fireman for present, 
education be provided in the most ^P" ] originality he may posse*. During those Address D. M.. U4 Cltr Road. t0-6—tt. 
proved manner, and he felt that what Dr. lirccioug "early years, don't stuff him with „ .NTED_BOOK . KEEPING TO DO IN 
Hughes would have to eay would be given Scories and poinciiples. Let him be himself WAthlBêraiî:cge. Address. BOOK-KEEP- 
h1! possible consideration. and give him a chanee to expand. It docs ER, Evening Times. 10-9-t. f.

I)r. Huglies dealt with kindergar.cn nQt C09t (,0 introduce manual train-
work in the schools without going m <> and music into the schools, and 
detail. He thought that kindergarten work 6h(mH we weigh hl,uls against dollai-s Z 
should form the basis of a 1 educatmnd (AppW-)
work, lie also expressed the idea at .<-|'ke ooet 0f a capable music teacher 
hove and girls should have equal nfP' * would not demand more than five cents 
end intimated that if be were duef jus ce ^ ^
he would permit !• rene o piac training is good training, and so is knit-
law. . , . . ting. Do not believe the latter tends to

Referring to music in the schools, lie ooe effeminate. Let the girls and
"’"I am a bcliever ™ T“c miidstm^vliTtod bis cliUd removed from
There are bonge suited for him at eacn ^ kindergarten becaiiéc the boys and
stage of development, and you ?anm£°ver- « together. That man’s lack of
estimate its mfiueneem Unse was pitiful. Let children
,,on of character I mean not onb music {œ (>Jf| ]las meant it.“
].n the kiml-ergarten. but an V Hughes then made reference to the
schools as well T do not w«tto .e con- * kindergarten and
s.dercd critical but /owantti" S siting in Toronto, where there 
established m all of . . a certain number of centres, with so many
'Xl^develops in the child's soul the classes radiating from each. He believed

Mus.c develops tho6e roots that three centres would suffice for St.
o”ar6w"o,»Î character and makes for John. In Ontario the government paid the

t^khidcreartmi'in^ronio cldld- ^Aftw^the meeting Dr. Hughes held a 
ren on public holidajvs-lake 24th May, for brief reception, and left in tlie evening

WTheOTrom0mittee ^ m Timotey

itibroXstb^ ïïSi S1JW - nfv F “rCf Æ
lu-iarigm .the akrtiticanee of the flag made tional authorities, , met, af uei Di. Hughe

XX/ANTED—A general servant. AP- 
VV ply to MRS. L. G. McNEIL, 127 Duke

9-n—tt.
T>OARDING—A LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
Ii warm and comfortable. Bath attached. 
Rates reasonable. Apply 20 Dorchester street.

Main street. Nov. 20,1905,0 a.m. "DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
X> class condition. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN, 153 Main street, North End.

street.T AUNDRY — FIRST CLASS WORK. 
I J prices reasonable. Prompt service. SAM 

WTAH, 159 Mill street. XX/ANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework. MRS. CURRIE, No. 1 
Charles street. H-9—tt.

11-15—tf 10-24—tf

; TflURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, FRONT, ! TTIOR SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI 
JU centrally located. Apply H J. W., j X1 tiou. Will sell cheap for cash. Address 
Times. 11-9—tf. 4VIOLIN,” Times Office.__________ 21-10—tf.

B°a^D^-bo^Pg[35r”|=at^ Fp£f
Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 178J»rlucess BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.

Evening Times 
Post Office.

XPOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
X ers tty GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY', 61 St. James street, Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

!

XX7ANTED — FOUR COOKS, SIX GKNBR- 
VV al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE,^^Char

lotte stteeL t
XX7B ALWAYS CARRY A FRESH SUPPLY 
W of Choice Beef and all meats In sea- 

Call and Inspect our prices. C. F. 
CHAMBERLAIN. 22514 Brussels street.

11-9—61.

XX/ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
VV W. XHIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street. 

T 10-19—tt
10-18-tf.street.

TTIOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
X street, three driving horses, double and 

carriages. Will sell cheap.
10-94—tf

T ODOERS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM, 
Xl (facing south) All conveniences, gas,

I o/^rhoutkeepinrAddr^ « 

i Times Office. 11'4-t *•

TTAVING TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF 
H brass and silver polish, same will be 

riven free to any person or persons who 
mav caU for same. W. A. SIMONDS, Agent 
Linton Ltd. Oddfellow’s Hall, Union St. 
City 11-34 *

singleXX/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
VV ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St 

10-13-1. f.

WANTED ♦XX/ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- i HOARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
VV work in family of two. References re- : KU>oom wtto brord at 127 DUKE ST. Hot 
qulred. Apply evening, ^Carmarthen St. j "terrh^tl  ̂ U-4'tJ.WANT AD. ANSWERS. XX/ANTED — SOMEONE TO tZkE > 

W horse until April, for his feed. lAjdves, 
G. W. W„ Times office.
XX/ANTED — TO HIRE FOR iwSFte 
VV three days a week, horse and delivery 

Apply at once, 3 North Wharf.
H-18-tf

■Y/ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. V Windsor will give instruction In Vltoso- 
nhical Principles of Health, the Reading of 
character, etc., to a limited number of per- 
,„T« (a this city. For terms and Informa
tion address VITOSOPHY. cars of Times Of-

>
The ! TJOARDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- 

I X> men can get board and nice wwm 
front rooms by applying to 301 UNION ST. 

30-10-t f.
VX/ANTED—POSITION BY A YOUNG j_____________
’ MyglvînCltA.dd“es3nF°IC?eF.,BTunes ot ' A. FEW YOUNG YŒN CAN UB ACCOII-

! âs.m d̂ONWSl,th8S noahruV^ ‘“TA. t. ! W

Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad. Department of 
The Evening Times.

, SITUATIONS WANTED
1 wagon.flee.

T ADIES’ AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
I j order or ready made. Installments or 

raeh. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels St 9-8-8 mos.

ANTED—SECOND-HAND SAFE. GtVB 
full particulars. T. H. ESTABROOKS 

corner Mill and North streets. 31-17—6t

: ferences 
I flee.h

WAaNsTfte^aphé°Nno®Yafra?dU>!o worV TDOOMS-WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD, j tl/ANTBD - WAREHOUSE AND OFFISH 

to makeP himself useful generally’ -TO Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN- V V room, about a,000 sq. ft. floor space,Sve yesrainpresew roritioTflmXf/e: CESS ST. 10-30-t. f. by May 1st. 1900^ rireferredjn viclnt^ oi ,
ferences furnished. Address "WILLING,"------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------ ! Dock street Box An, fat. John. 11-13—tr

11-2-tf rrWOwFRONTaROOMS.uiPaURNISHEDo.HOoT — - ~ ~^

WAaNT»U^fonGÜSn TuSS^es^ ' ^ “t f ase.i/sûUt WS JP~E°i
cnees. Would accept position as fireman for ! 
a while. Address “W. D.” rfimes Office.

PIEUSE CALL FOR THEM.
:

I
1 Letter for “ R ,>
1 Letter for M House.,,
1 Letter for “ X.Y.Z. ’
1 Letter for l< A.B.C. ’
1 lyeUer for “ Delivery.”
1 Letter for ” X. Z. ’
2 I^ettere for “Subscription.’1 

1 Letter for “ G. W. VV.”
1 Ijetter for “M. R.
1 Letter for ^ *

City.
r\NE YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
X_/ dated with board in private family at 
33 Exmouth street. 23-10—tf

I VX/ANTED—A HORSE AND DELIVBUV 
VV rig for the city for two or three days /

------- ; week, with or without driver. DLLITERT,
: Times. 9-11-tf.

11-12—tf.

STEADY MAN WANTS A POSITION 
j J\. as janitor or engineer. Understands 
i running hot water furnaces. Can furnish i 

good recommendations. Apply by letter to 1 
I JANITOR, Times Office. 11-9—tf.

Mustapha Mohamed, Dragaman and Con
tractor for the Nile. Palestine. Greece, and 
Constantinople. Sailing the Habiar and steam 
tug to second Cataract and back, and camp
ing for Palestine. Speaks English, French, 
German. Ita’.ian. and native Arabic, explains 
all hieroglyphics. Being a native of Ara
bia, conducts ' the excursions much cheaper 
than outside excursion contractors. Must 
communicate before the last of October.

Was with Thomas Cook 18 years, and has 
the highest references, including King Ed
ward VII.. Honorable Cecil Rhodes. Lord 
Enfield. Thomas Cook, Dr. Jameson, Dr. 
Weir Mifcchel. etc., as patrons.

Winter address—Shepherd's Hotel, Cairo.
Summer address—Luxor, Egypt.

LOST4 XX7ANTED—A LARGE BOILER FOR W heating a large dwelling. Address^etat- 
ing price, X. Z„ Times Office.

VX/ANTED-A SECOND HAND PUNG, tit W good condition. Write or apply to L, 
GREEN. 59 King street. 11-8—zu.

T OST—A FEW DAYS AGO. TWO SMALL 
IJ Yale keys, of no use to anyone but 

owner. Finder kindly leave with W. A. 
MUNRO, 134 Paradise Row. 18-11—tf

'
XX7ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
VV a capable young man with good 

Address "A. G.” Times Office.
2-11-t f.

Woodwork in nramial
r references.

OST—BETWWEN MACAULAY BROS. & 
l j co. King street, and corher Waterloo

tr-.-» m’twtx SITUATION BY CAPABLE and Union streets, the pearl top of an um- rANTED—TWO FAIR MEN’S SNOYV-
VV^Mistered druggist. Best of recommend- 1 brella handle. Leave same if found at MA- \\ shoes with moccasius in good condition, 
allons be lurmîhcd. Apply to "O" care j CAULAY BROS A CO. ll-16-t£ Apply tQ BOX 284 city, stating prlce.^ .

: ot this Office. U-.l-t t. :------------------------ — - — _____________________________________________
WANTED-A LADY wishes": W. !
WA..cmm,s Jismng governess. ^ : Fmder w„, please leave it at J. H. ^UL- , VVjook aftcr^ ^ 7-U-tt..

L
one another. I know a

ShorthandPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

DESIRES ENGAGE- i TOST - ON, * W^AKTjmNOTOr A !
ACCOUNT- ! rieaa^ ‘notify F. GODSOE. American j gent to good men. Apply to a B.^I^qt1

CHICKENS, 
7-37-6 mol.

Cl Z. DICKSON—LAMB.
C- Turkey and Gaanaana vi- 

wae
ant’s office— England. Reply “AC 
ANT.” Times Office, St. John.^

*
■

liai left the buBding. To this committee 
iiad been added Dr. Bridges. Canon Ricii- 
ardson, W. S. Fisher and Mise Burditt.
T. H. Estabrooks was appointed chair
man. . ,

After some diecwsioa, it was decided
that the chairman of the committee should Ca„ at our college or Write at once for
•meet with the sohool trustees to arrange ; Çirculara and Teras^ O^en Day^nd Night. , __-ANTED _ POSITION AS SHORTHAND 
for a meeting when the <|uec?tion o-f mclud-, THE S\LLA1U0 COLLEGE. >v eaud typewriter by experienced girl. Re-
JcouU,Lkint^duccd' t,UJ J’',bliC 6Cl,WllS 102 and1108 Prince Wm^Straet.^, | S"***** M‘

Days. Speed of 100 __________ _____ ___
Words per Minute /..anted - by a young man who is 
Guaranteed or i VV Willing to make himself generally use-
Money Refunded. Ad"

T’n„T — ON SUNDAY EVENING, BET- ! XX/ANTED—TO PURCHASE .ilEDIUM 
Ti t Pi'llster street and St. Andrew's i VV sized house, either freehold or lca4B5^ur?h byLwaytof Wentworth, Princess and j bold suitable' for two or more ^nantaAd- 
rermin streets, small pin, set with garnets. ! dress stating price to A. B. C. TImes Office 
Finto will be rewarded by leaving same ' 10-30Jt.f.
Liïh MRS MURDOCH, 98 Leinster street.------------------------------------- —---------------------------- -
„---- ----------- ---- ------------------------ -----------------------TA/ANTED TO PURCHASE A CAKOE
-r- n«T on WEDNESDAY. NOV. 8. BET- VV mirror, suitable for a tailor shop. Any 
Tj lLn ‘south Wharf and Simonds street, , person naving one for sale will Plfa^e * 
JnJe ^dedny index tobacco. Finder will please 1 dress P. 0. BOX 243. giving size price, etc. 
leave at MDKRITT BROS. H-14-tl I 31-16-t- *•

■ 30t
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èèALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ♦fASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale

J&
♦

V
HE se6'PRINCETON WAS 

DEFEATED BY YALE
OLD GLORY HORSE SALE K<5,The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a verv effective
d harmless hypnotic.

It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pw
lent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

WHtN

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 18—With a tew 
simple plays of straight, old fashioned style 
of football, Yale gave Princeton a 23 to 4 
beating, the worst In many years, on Yale 
field this afternoon, but the tiger team had 
the satisfaction of breaking the Eli’s clean 
record by a beautiful forty-three yard drop 
kick by Tooker. But after alL the Blue can 
stiu point to a goal line that has never been 
crossed by any opponent this season.

The game was relieved from positive dull
ness by Yale’s adoption of the much lbnged 
for "open game,” in which the quarterbacks 
did their share and made brilliant dashes, 
which brought • the spectators to their feet 

game was inspiring, as

At Madison Square Garden, New York, Commenced Today 
—Cresceus, 2.02 1-2 and Other Noted World Cham
pion Trotters and Pacers to Go Under the Hammer.

1 I

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596 r'M
1Doming, b]k g, green horse, foaled in 

1902, «ire Birtihwood.
Lew*», br to, foaled 1895, sire Prodi

gal, dam Hattie D, by Electioneer.
Optioned, bay colt, foaled 1903, sire, the 

great Aller ton, dam Highland Maid. En
tered in the Kentucky Futurity, $22,000, 
and other big stakes.

Kelps, bay m, foaled in 1900, sire Krem
lin, 2.071, dam Brava, 2.1*1. She also be
ing bred to Bingen, 2.061.

Oh asm, bay to, footed 1897, sire Lara- 
bie The Great, dam Nellie May, and be
lieved to be with foal to Bingen.

This morning at Madison Square Gar
den, New York, the great Farig Tipton 
Co. (Old Glory) auction sale of 1085 
horses, trotters, pacers, brood mares, &c., 
commenced at Id o’clock, to continue day 
and night until December 1st, next, with 
Ed. A. Tipton as auctioneer. Some of the 
greatest trotters the world ever «aw yvill 
go under the hammer, including the great 
champion race stallion, Cresceus, 2.021, and 
4.17 for a two mile record, owned and 
bred by G. H. Ketchum.

C. K. G. Billing» is selling his entire 
Stables, except Lou Dillon and Major Del- 
mar. Those to be sold will include such 
fast ones as Morning Star. 2.04): Prince 
Direct, 2.07; Prince of Orange, 2.064; The 
Monk, 2.05); Angus Pointer, and other 
noted ones.

As this is the eleventh annual sale the 
Fasig-Ttiptoh Co. have issued a beautifully 
illustrated catalogue inviting all horse
men of the world to be present. New 
Brunswick, Nova Sctftwi and Prince 
ward Island will be represented there at 
the opening; two or three froim this city 
left by train Saturday, and no doubt some 
of the noted horses will be brought east
ward.

Mayor John M. Johnson, owner of the 
Calais Stock Farm, has sent the following 
eighteen head from his stables to be sold:

Baron Silver, br. h, 2.25), sire Baron 
Rilkes.

The Sovereign br g, green horse, that 
can show a 2.20 dip as a yearling, sire 
The Bean Ideal.

Eiekiroe Reed, bay g, 2.124.
Oakley Baron, b h, 2.23 at four years, 

sire Baron Oaks. *
My Phnir, b c, foaled in 1904, sire Tom 

Phair.
Lizzie Gerow, br f, foaled in 1901, sire 

Bingen, dam Nahesa, once owned by Doc
tor Thotbas Welker, this city.

llinda, br m, 2.40, sire Baron Rogers, 
dam Nahesa, a half sister to Lizzie Gerow.

Star Lilly, ch m, foaled in 1884, record 
2 JO to hyh Wheels, «re President Gar
field, bred to Bingen, 2.06), and believed 
to be in foal.

AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.
The singing at the 
It always Is, but Princeton bed more courage 
to bun their catchy songs acrots the Held. 
Yale’s reply became enfeebled aa Interest In 
the game increased. The, crowd made up a 
symphony of brilliant coloring, but the 
weather Wis So delightful that Wraps were 
not needed, and the stunning gowns of the 
women wets sot hidden from view.

OPERA HOUSE
GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

TONIGHT.From Liverpool. From St. John. N.B. 
Nov. 21 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Dec. 9
Dec. 5 .. LAKE ERIE................... Deo. S3

ftDec. 19 .. LAKE MANITOBA 
Jan. 2 .. LAKE CHAM PLAIN.... Jan. 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Feb. 3
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. 17

1 Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Mar. 3
Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE...................Mar. 17
Mar. IS .. LAKE MANITOBA.......Mir. 31
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. (47.60 and 
|60 and

“FITZ WILL NOT”
TRAIN IN TRISCO

Jan. 6

------THE------
=3:SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 20 — Robert 

Fitzsimmons arrived here a few days ago, 
but touch to the disgust of local fight fans 
he declared that he would not train any
where near this city.

“I’n go to San Jose to prepafe for my 
fight with O’Brien,’1 he said.

“Why?"
“Because I want to surprise fiÿbt critics 

all over the country, who say I cannot

“Why not stay here and show ’em "
“That’s not my style. I sprung a sur

prise on Corbett. I’ve been all my life 
surprising people. They say I’m a dead 
one. I’m not. I’ll show them now, but j 
nobody will see me train. I’ll get as far . 
away from the madding crowd as I can. !

Mokama, bay f, foaled 1902, sire Mokn, 
dam Annie Lewis.

Oldeire, 2.28}, bay m, foaled 1896, tore 
Arioh, dam Janneta. This mare is a half 
sister to îhrælfe, 2.13, the dam of Sadie 
Mac, 2.06}.

Dorris Benton, bay f, foaled in 1904, by 
Baron Silver, 2.25}, dam Bwganca, entered 
in $49,500 Futurities.

Linda Baron, hr f (toted in 1904, «ire 
Turn Pto.tr, dam Hind», also entered in 
$49,300 Futurities.

Kaloki, tov f, foaled in 1903, sire Peter 
The Great, 2.07}, the «re of Sadie Mac, 
dam llinda. entered in $54,500 Futurities.

John B. Gilchrist, M. D., of tins city is 
also sending two noted ones to the Old 

Gitorv sate. -v
DonceHa, br m, 2.204 foaled in 1865, 

sire Don Pizarro, 2.1*1, <hm Stradeila, 
and Pesrl Edieoti, bik to, 2.21 foeled 1897» 
sire Tom Edison, 2.214, dam Peggy.

H. S. Wallace of this city, also sends a 
handsome bay stall ion, name and breed 
as follows:

Maine Star, foaled in 1899, stands six
teen hands, sired by Wilkes, dam Sybil 
Jones, by the great Maine stallion Nel
son, 2.09. This horse has never had a 
chance to be raced, he was sent to Sus
sex last summer to be handled, and in 
six weeks worked a mile in 2-24, last half 
in 1.09. He was only worked as a pacer 
.this rear, is a good driver on t|he road and 
a trotter until he «trikes his clip, When 
foe «hilts to pacing. Whoever gets Maine 
.Star at thé «aie will get a good one, born 
in the ptlrple.

W. S. Harkins Co WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING i.

upwards, according to steamer. 
Round Trip Tickets at reduced ratee.

LondonNI*42 £AB1N-T* LiverP°ol> *40'> ST. JOHN. N.B.The Sparkling Comedy Success :
iTHIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool, Lon

don. Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool, Lon
don or Londonderry to St. John, 427.50. 
To and from all other pointa at equally 
lew rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
1 8. S. Mount Temple, Dec. 19. Third Cabin
•aS^Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca- 

WMa only.
\ Bates same as via Liverpool.
#■: tickets and further Information 

1 ovpiy to W. H. C. Mackay, f B„ or write F. R. PERRY,
Ijohn, N. B.

Because She Loved Him So Æ» IVS-JSSL.
141 and 143 Germain Street, j

ST. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

-3

•r.IT IS TO LAUGH.
WEDNESDAY EVENING-BY SPEC

IAL REQUEST,

Ed- t
’

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietors.

H. A. DOHERTY.The Great Russian Melodrama, W. H. RAYMOND.
St. John, N. 

D. P. A.. St. Darkest Russia. The DUFFERIN, ^oma hotel,)
; ï. Le*01 WllLd, Pr*w King Street, St John, N.B.
KING SQUAHK.

I St* John. No ».

IMe for San Jose."
îïtz, Leon Friedman, hie manager, and 

two French poodles leave for San Jose 
in the morning. It is a question here 
whether he can get in shape or not.

“The fight goes," says Graney, Coff- 
roth's representative. No date has been

4
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 

The Funniest of Farce Comedies,
Electric Elevator and all Latest and Me*»i 
n Improvements. j 1

D. W. McCORMICK. Prep.
HMrs. Temple’s Telegram. set. ABERDEEN HOTELON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 16th, 

1K6. trains will run dally (Sunday except
ed). aa follows:

NEPTUNES MEET TONIGHT
.The Neptune Rowing Club inaugurated 
their physical culture classes Saturday night, 
about twenty-flvë being In attendance. It 1» 
hoped that the next thing to be taken up by 
the club will be wrestling, as there are 
quite a number dedirous of doing do. The 
idea would be that Scharible, the German 
Wrestler, who is In the city, would «tart the 
class, and It would be continued by* the vari
ous wrestlers that will be In the city during 
the winter.

A general meeting of the cltib will be held 
tonight, and the matter will probably be de
cided upon.

All hockey members are also requested to 
be at the meeting, as committees Will be 
appointed to go ahead with this branen. The 
hand ball courts have been completed, and 
will be ready for use Monday or Tuesday 
night.

ill i Mii.e-I.A LAUGH A MINUTE—-A CURE FOR 
BLUES.

*

NEW VICTOR.! A. Home-like and attractive. A temperance j 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ran. ' 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care paw1 
the door to and from all parts of the city. ; 
Coach In attendance at all traîna and boats.: 
Rates 41 to 4L60 per day.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. Parue* returning from the country tor 
winter will ind excellent rooms ud accom
modation at tua Hotel, at moderate rates.
Modern conveniences. Overlooks IXarbor. On 
street car line. Within tear reach of busi
ness centre.
148 UHt 258 Prise* William Street, ! 18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wtt.

ST. Joan, N. B.
J. U MéCOBKERT.

SATURDAY EVENING,
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and 

Camnbellton 
No. 6-MltêdNo. 26-Expfe2a$or‘imn?iu”China. 'Hi.1'"

11 fax and Plctou «... •« ••»» «« ««««HiM 
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. .. ,.17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Most-

real ........................................... .....................19.00
N^Jfr-tepreas for Monoton, Sydney and^ ^

Brother Officers» The Splendid English Military Play.

Matinee# Wednesday and Saturday, for 

which bills will be announced later.
Usual Prices. Seats now on «ale.

A. C. NORTH0RP. Proprietor,
Proto* star.

ATLANTlCClTY, n. j.

CHALFONtE/
On the Beach. Fireproof. ?’ 

Always Open. V
V THE LEEDS COMPANY,}

MEN AND WOMEN.
FTtoBES-^™ Die Big e for unnaturalssssss-Tsasssi

mm ...t.«trievjr. of mucoue memlireoei. 
i—w hnne (mow*» Painless, end not isstna- 
SelrHtEvtlrtClIBWRUO. gent or poisonous.
gjàciMMIUTl.oM «old by Drugs lit».
■h. t.a«. W£

ef.ee. or I bottles SI .75. 
Circular sent on noqusst.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
So. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. «20

% ^rp^fTm^reai

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.40 
No. 1—Express from Monoton .. .. ...-21.Î0 
No. U—Mhrtd from Moeetro (dally) .. 4.00

HAMPTON CURLERS
HAMPTON, Kings Go., Nov. 18,-Laet 

night the officers and members of the 
Hampton Curling Club held their annual 
meeting. Fifty dotiaro were voted, in ad
dition to the sum already expended, to 
nuke the building fit for tins season’s op
erations, and the wtirk wfll be poshed so 
as to have a good sheet of ice before 
Christmas, if possible.

Three new members were received. The 
fdBbtfibg were elected officers for the 
season 1905-6: Frank M. Humphrey, presi
dent; Wilkam Langs troth; vice-president; 
J. M. Scovil, treasurer; Fred M. Sproul, 
secretary; WiHiam H. March, Robert H. 
Smith, Fenwick Giggey, phasing 
mittee. -,

- mm ■

BOXING TALK
No. -the Akron giant will not do. Who 

will succeed Jeffries? If Fitzsimmons can 
defeat Jack O’Brien in 6am Francisco in 
December, the Oorniefoman, by yirtue of 
the fact that Jeffries is the Only man 
who ever beat him, will hove a clear right 
to the title. If he doesn’t then it’s up to 

' ilarvln Hart to prove his right to the 
championship by beating ell the available 
foeavies, a small and not formidable tot. ,

Battling Neleon amatmees that he would 
not fight Gens if there was a $20,660 
puree offered for Che bout. Well, ouere 
is nothing to prevent the Battier con
tinuing to advertise the fact that he does 
not relish the idea of a bout with the 
black fellow.

At last Philadelphia fight patrons have 
kicked over the traces. For yearn they 
have been fed up with such pugilistic food 
as Philadelphia Jack O’Brien and any old 
rings ter that happened along. When it 
was not the Jumping Jack, it was Peter 
Maher and some other back number, aiiey 
stood this uncomplainingly for years, but 
the other night when one of the enter
prising promoters attempted to ring in a 
sensational bout between the celebrated 
-Maher and -that prince of quitters, Jim 
Jeffords, the crowd stayed away unani
mously and -the show was declared off on 
account of poor «tendance. It is refresh
ing to see that there is to be reform m 
the mater of boxing bouts and that the 
promoters in Sleepvffle are not to be per
mitted in future to ptifi the wool over 
the eyes of a public that foes been gulled 
already too many years.

Kuhliii was always a good enough trial 
horse, but his only performances of note 
were hie two defeats of Tom Sharkey 
both of which occurred after defines had 
mixed up Tom’s internal economy art 
Coney Island.

Jeffries beat Ruhlin in five rounds. 
Fitzaimons béat him in six. Sharkey, 
when he was right, stopped Ruhlin m a 
round. Ruhlin’s last performance knock
ing out Jim McCormick in 18 rounds 
not regarded as a performance that would 
entitle him to claim a championship.

A meeting of local Hebrews may be 
held this week, to consider means of rais
ing subscriptions for the benefit of the 
Jews in Russia, whose lives and property 
were being destroyed by Russian military 
and mobs. Pending the meeting subscrip
tions will be gladly received from any 
by Rabbi Rabbinowitz, Garden street, and 
receipts will be sent donors from the 
headquarters of the fund in New York.

9.00 The Spencer STAR Course 
Course Ticket

and Que- 
........18.46 -e-11.00

FITZGERALD AND HANLON
Willie Fitzgerald, the South Brooklyn 

lightweight, and Eddie Hanlon, the Cali
fornia fighter, will be signed thie week 
by Matchmaker McCarey of the Pacific 
Athletic Club of Los Angeles to try con
clusions in a 25-round bout "before that 
club the early part of next month. Fitz
gerald's two1 great victories in succession 
in 'Frisco have brought him to the front 
again, and as he has asked for a return 
match with Hanlon MeCarey has decided 
to give him the chance.

•’ i
All trains ran by Atlantic Standard Time. 

o*doèk Ism id night ^D.PtiTTING^aeujM Mendez. GOOD FOR THE

; SPLENDID . .
* Entertainments

24.60
markable work in design and col-wring, 
and in the general, artistic effect. Miss 
Helen M. Winslow, the famous Boston 
club-woman, begins a neW ■serial in this 
number. It is called The President of 
Quex, and, is a story of woman's -dub 
life. The opening chapters give pronni«e 
of a charming bit of fiction. There is a 
Christmas carol, with music, several 
bright àhprfc- stories, by Sir Gilbert Par
ker, Hamlin Garland and other well 
known writers, illustrations of Some 
Heroines of Shakespeare, with an article 
by Eleanor Robson; a charming estay on 
Tennyson’s Sunset and Evening Star, and 
other literary features of great merit. 
Of the fashions, it need only be said that 

60 pages, profusely illustrated with 
some -charming color ejects, are do voted 
to this department. Then there are illus
trated articles on needlework, crochet
ing, lace work, knittingB gifts to be made 
at home, -talks on books, safe foods, 
house furnishing, the making of a house
wife, etc; It is amazing how much that 
is interesting and helpful is crowded into 
one issue of a magazine. Even greater 
things are promised for the next year.

You Can 
Be Cured

—of—
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

Mon

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 Kin* street, St 
John, N. B.. Telephone 27L

GEORG® CARVIIvL. C. T. A. V

$1.00 Only7 1
TheS Popular Brands ef com-

Further partlculsrs on application to 
: F. G. SPENCER, Box 119 or ’Phone 1595»CH WHISKIES AfTER WELTERWEIGHT TITLE THE MAGAZINES

The first battle between fighters for the 
welterweight championship title, which is 
now at stake since Joe Walcott’s retire
ment from the ring, will be that between 
Billy (Honey) Mello-dy of Boston and Jack 
O’Keefe of Chicago, which is to be fought 
before the Spokane Athletic Association 
on Nov. 24. The fighters will box at 142 
pounds, weigh in at 3 pan. on the day 
of the battle. The winner probably will 
be signed to fight Willie Lewis before 
the same club.

fLORlSTS. One of the magazine surprises of this 
year has been the development of the 
Cosmopolitan. The December, or Christ- 

nnmber, with contributions by Booth 
Tarkington, Frederic Remington, Julia 
Ward Howe, Edwin Markham, Clinton 
Scollard, Alfred Henry Lewis, and roany 
other well known Writers, shows a marked 
advance in literary interest for the gen
eral reader. The cover is a very charm
ing bit of art work by Mr. Boehm. H. 
G. Wells’ new story, In the Days of the

There 
num-

v II

Bulbs! Bulbs!Buchanan's 
“Special Quality

Sonw* of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Rtice 35c. and $L00< 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.

mas
| Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf

fodils, Tulipe. Narcissus, Jonquils, *o. We 
have also good earth fer bulb, and repottiûg 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Uaie* Street

1 Phone 688 A «tore; 698B residence.

over

XsK Your Wine Merchant foilVIS

“Black and While”
* 1PROFESSIONAL Comet, begins in this number, 

delightful short stories, poetry,
fine illustrations and special arti-

LEWIS TO EIGHT ON COAST
Willie Lewis is another fighter who has 

been engaged by tfimtoy Coffroth to go 
to the coast and fight before his club. 
Coffroth signed Lewis last night to meet 
the winner of the twenty-round bout be
tween jimmy Gardner and Mike “Twin” 
Sullivan, which is to be fought before the 
Hayes Valley Athletic Club of 'Frisco ota 
Nov. 24. Coffroth is anxious to have 
.Lewis fight the winner, ae he thinks the 
latter is a better fighter than most peo
ple give hitn ctedit of being.

are

G. G. CORBET, M. D. erous
des of interest. The Cosmopolitan has 
been “trying to get a corner on the best
humor going,”. and for -the coming year j FIVE CENT MAGAZINES,
will have regular illustrated ct>ntribu-1 ^pj,e Times has received A copy of Dig- 
tions from gifted humorists. Indeed the j nam’s Magazine, published at Richmond, 
tliree pages in the December issue, which j Indiana ; and also one of The1 Valley 
tell of the new features for 1906 convince Magazine, published at St. Louis, Mis- 
the reader that to miss this magazine gourj Each of these magazines is fire 
next year would be to miss one of the cent.g a copy, or fifty cents t. year, and 
best offered to the public. each contains interesting fiction, fashion

A fine portrait of Margaret Anghn, in department, And other attractive fea- 
•the title-role of her successful new play, tures. Both are illustrated.
“ Zira,” is a feature of the article on 
Art for Business Sake, by David Belasco, 
in the number under review. There is a 
very interesting article by Ninetta Eatnes, 
on Haunts of Jack London.

The Poétty of Jesuè, by Edwin Mark
ham, is a remarkably strong and fascina
ting article.

'i

* X-Rây and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TFT.EPHONE 61*.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

;<

COAL 1

WATERIf You Will Place Your 
Order Promptly

we will deliver the best quality of SCOTCH 
hard COAL in bags and put it in your bln 
on the ground floor at the regular price 
without extra charge.

We will also deliver any of the BEST 
SOlrr COALS In bags and put them In the 
hln on the ground floor at prices ranging 
fro» 15.00 to $6.85 per ton.

American Hard Coal in bulk or in bags. 
Highest quality imported. Ask for “Triple

J. & GIBBON A CO.
Smxthe St., and 616 Charlotte St.

wee WRESTLING
A LETTER 100 YEARS OLDThe wrestling bout at the York Thea

tre between Hackenechmddt and Schnable 
wdl take place tomorrow evening. There 
seemed to be some confusion in tfie minds 
of lovera of the sport as to when the 
match )vould be held.

\
Pure because it comes from

a depth ef 268 feet
_________

lb ewes RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
6 See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

A letter written one hundred years ago 
je the unique possession of Harry Alward, 
of the railway department. It was sent 
from Windsor, Nova Scotia, to Sussex, N. 
B., in August, 1795, and addressed to Hugh 
McMonagle. Mr. AJward's great-great- 
grandfather. There were no mails then, 
letters being forwarded by people who 
happened to foe making a trip from one 
place to another. The writer was evident
ly a storekeeper. In one part of the let
ter he states “soap is now selling at nine 
pence and 4 a very rare article -here
abouts."

j

THIRD TIME TIE THE DELINEATOR.
A treasure house for women is the 

December Delineator, with its more than 
230 pages of fashions, fiction, art pages 
in colors, -talks on Christmas and Chri-t- 

gifts, household and kitchen depart
ments, social observances, and many qther 
features of interest. The eight pages of 
paintings showing Mr. Leÿendecker’s in
terprétât ton of the 23rd Psalm, and the 
page illustrating Mrs. Garrison’s poem, 
The Mother of Bartimens, are really re-

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18—For the third 
consecutive time the Harvard football eleven 
today failed to Win a victory over the Daft- 
mouth College team, the Sctitè being a tie.

one

Soft Coal Ex Yard. vCORNI NG NEWS IN BRIEF
GAELIC WHISKYImas

Acadia, Pic toe, Bprmghill and Keservi 
all coal well screened. 

djMBBh and American Anthracite, 
flw rod Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.

46 Britain St 
Foot of Germain It

ONLY A 
Common Cold

On Saturday the case of D. R. Jack 
! against a Jad named Freeze was given a 

hearing before Justice Masson of Fair- 
ville. After Mr. Jack and three other 
witnesses had given evidencë the case was 
postponed for a week. D. Mulfin, K. C., 
is counsel for Mr. Jack, while J. B. M. 
Baxter appears for Freeze. Assault is 
charged and took place, it is alleged, at 
Dùck Cove the Saturday previous. Mr. 
Jack- and J. Kane gave evidence for the 
prosecution and two boys, Ed. Ogler and 
Brennan, for the defence.

There was a

<S Tsars Old.l 
IMPORTED DIRECT

GUegaw. HogtlaadU

i The friends of Mias Cona Scott, who has 
threatened with typhoid fevêr, will-been

be glad to know that she is ranch im 
proved.GE0R6E DICK, The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
BUT rr BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. 

Get rid of it at once by taking

Telephone Subscribers. v
I’lease add to your directories:

450 Central Fksh Store, ijrdney street. 
1568 Crown Life Ineur. 4E, Robertson & 

Burleigh, matofcR, Prince Wm. 
1579B Ccsman, Miss JpE., fcsidence, Peter 

street, ^ ■
1141b Dewitt jttes., producSdealers, Fair- 

vBMT
1425 Ketcym, A, r agence, King

itt Row

This Enormous Sale \(LIMITED.)i ■
Ipleasant ceremony in No. 

4 fire station, City Road, on Saturday 
evening, when the members presented to 
William McLellan, a fellow fireman, a 
beautiful sideboard in recognition of his 
marriage, which took place a few days

E a Sure Sign of Excellence.

CURES 1340 Million Bottles ■Dr. Wood’s
|M O r yN V I Marion, the eix-ycar-old daughter of Mr.

__ - and Mrs. Bdward J. McDonald, 25 Rich-
|D ■ H O* |- 11 1^ mond street, died yesterday morning after
■ I il U JT * P— a week's illness. The funeral will be held

■

,
Budweiser sold since 1875. This exceeds the output 
of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason 
for this popularity, and if you will taste a bottle of 
Budweiser you’ll know for yourself.

ago.et,

SKIN1494 LakeJJ, G., 
*d Pit 5sr, oor.

Prince1674 Mo' 8ef*i Nut
V

TROUBLES. Tuesday afternoon. Many friends will 
sympathize with Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 
in their bereavement.

This evening Mr. and Mrs. F. L, Jenks, 
of Parrsboro (N. S.), will celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Willard Smith will leave this morning to 
attend. Mrs. Gilmour is a daughter and 
Mr. Smith a relative.

The ladies of St. John Presbyterian 
church will hold a high tea and sale in 
the school room of the church on Thurs
day. Nov. 23. Tea will be served from 6 
to S p. in. Extensive preparations for the 

being made, and an unusually 
enjoyable evening is to be expected.

Obstinate coughs yield to its. grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronohitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the snfferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest reliai 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 

■ malady.
Be careful when purchasing to see that 

I von get the genuine Dr. Wood's Norway 
Fine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes : “I had a very bad cold 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup bnt it 
only renuired one to cure me. I have 
never met with any other medicine as good.”

Price 23 cts., at all dealers.

1657 McKetchney 
street.

1151 Watrbury & ItisiJ, office and 
wholesale lQpg greet.

A. W.

lence™ High

IACKIN, 
al Manager. Bud iser

“King Beers”
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

I IUCTHCAL DKUMIII 

AND CONTRACTOR
Mill St, St Join, N. B.

Telephone R*. «H
I Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
« and Motors, Telephones, An
il nundatois, end Bella. Wireing 
■ In all its branches,

& Budweiser is brewed end bottled 
only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St, Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.

Harrison’s i
-affair arc

Probably the greatest weight» carried 
on the backs of men for any distance ore 
the load» of ore brought tip from the 
mine» of the Andes by miners of Chile. 
In a copper mine in a ravine leading from 
the main range of tile Cordilleras, all the 

i» carried a, vertical distance of 450 
feet, and the average weight to a man

4 !

le guaranteed to cure all sores and^ekln 
diseases, or money refunded, 
these druggists: Smith, Dock »tr<

! iGrocer, Mill street

__ Sold by
Smith. Dock etreeri Corktd or Tin Capptd sellore Rjjvei

!
Ji *. . -.

I suffered for several years with a 
akin disease that baffled doctors, skin 
specialists, salves and ointments. I 
was entirely cured by Harrison's 
Salve in a few treatments. Inquiry 
concerning above will be cheerfully 
answered.

(Signed) M. C. HARRISON.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC
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“ASK YOURSELF.” A Large 

Stock ot 
Children’s 
Coats.

MISSION IN ST. PAUL’S RUSHED THE CANCALENDAR Long Jacket, 
Tweed Suits 
fbr Ladies,

I h
FOR WATER ONLY ^cv> B. Cohoe Discusses

the Way to Learn the Right fio upwards- 
and the Truth.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- Rev. G. Osborne Troop Open- 
perance of N. B.I ed One of a Week’s Dur- 'Big Demand for Free Samples 

ation Yesterday. Qf Caledonia Water From

Pond Street Warehouses.

■

Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex
cept tfrlrd, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall.
(Market Building). Charlotte strieU St. John. ____________

Alevander No. 6—Meets Thursday at 8 P-
m., in Temple rooms. Union HaU, Mam Rev. G. Osborne Troop opened a week s j 
xSrth. (0pr°Site 1)0X16188 aVenUe)* St‘ Ja n> mission in St. Paul’s (VaJley) church yes-,

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at ^ P_ in terdaiy. There were three well attendri ! ‘Have you secured a supply of Caledonia 
T^aternaîI1Nc?Ii8—Meets1 4th Tuesday at 8 services, morning, afternoon and evening, j Springs .Mineral Water yet? If not, call 

p. m„ .« Orange «all Germain .street. preacher on «* N°. 3 *«? «I Pond f1**'
COUNCILS. ‘ possible, for it is going fast, very many

Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday ! each occasion. In the morning, the mis- ; availing themselves of the opportun
ist 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build- 1 kroner took for his text the words “Be- i jty to get some of this famous medicinal 
‘ "raTer8We.0*No?tr2^-MMt8 flret and third j hold the Lamb of God that taketh away j ■water free, and this morning young men 

Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms. Union, the ^ns the wm-M.” and also “Neither ! and old men, middle aged men and boys, 
5*"-h '"PP- Douglas Avenue), Sc . ^ there SaKation in any other, for there with big jug* and little jugs, cans of all

is no other under heaven given any man shapes and sizes, pitdhere or other ves- 
wherein we can be saved.*’ sels, oailled at the shed where he wo

The sermon proved one of the former carloads of water is being
He From 8 o’clock this morning up

time of going to press the sparkling Cale- 
donia was being dealt out -to all comers.

A. H. Brown, lessee of the Oaledoma 
water rights, has taken a striking way of 
introducing the water here, and dt is evid
ent from the way in which the aippiliea»** 
are coming af ter it that the waiter will be 
hi many homes of all classes before the 
supply runs out.

jz? Winter Coats j2>“I challenge you to go out tomorrow 
and do only what you know to be right, I 
and to believe only What you know to 
be true.”

This was the concluding sentence of a 
sermon by Rev. A. B. Cohoe in Brussels 
street Baptist churoh last evening, based 
on the words of Paul: “The letter kil- 
letli, but the spirit giveth life.” The 
sermon was a protest against blind ac
ceptance of authority, and a plea for the 
spirit of enquiry and acceptance only of 
that which the soul approves and which 
one’s own experience of life stamps as the 
•truth. Paul was born into a system of j 
ready-made truth, with its institutions ; 
and its code of conduct and rules of life, 
and he was in early life willing to work 
and to die for it—even to lay his hand 
on the life of a fellow man who intimated 
that there was anything larger in the 
Jewish race or any more perfect rule of 
conduct or revelation of truth than theirs. 
Paul was moulded by his teachers, but 
there was something in him which cried 
out that this was all wrong, and there 
came into his life a knowledge of the 
life of Jesus, who was' willing to see the 
institutions go, that men might live the 
free life of the hitman spirit. And Paul 
was compelled to recognize his master. 
So all through the ages men have tried 
to explain things and have set their ex
planation down in books, and it has been 
accepted until other men have turned 
from the books to the things themselves 
and found a truer explanation. It is true 
in every reabn as it is in that of religion 
and morality. Old explanations are in
adequate, and the letter killeth. If the 
first man had a capacity to tell right 
from wwonq, then every human eouh 

■has that capacity. Let every man ride 
out with Paul on the Damascus road till 
the light' flashes, and accept only that 
which in the crucible of the experience of 
life he finds to be true. It is as true 
as ever it was that no man should take 
things as trne merely because another 
man has said so. The truth must corres
pond with the experience of the individual 
soul, and the revelation must come into 
the individual soul. Do you want to 
know what is right? Ask yourself. I 
•have been told that if you say that to 
men they will go to the devil. That is, 
unless yo,u put a hangman’s noose over a 
man he will go to the devil. I don’t be
lieve it. I have too much faith in God 
and man, and too much knowledge of 

You know

'

'

Costumes and Jackets.
Every Garment the Latest Fashion

Not a Single Coat, Jacket or Costume in 
Our Stock of Last Season's.

ALL NEW THIS SEASON,

<

r
distributed, 

to the
THIS EVENING

IV S Harkins Co. open at the Opera St. John clergyman’s ablest efforts.
House with “Because She Loved Him So/’ j dealt with sin and forgiveness and urged 

Kmpnv Dramatic Club meet for re- ! a greater effort on the part of those prœ- 
lu-ansal at 7.30 o’clock at Mission church,out and closer contact with God. 
school room. Paradise Row. ! I". afternoon at 4 o cteck a special

Anniversary service of the Church of : service for men was held, at which there 
England Institute in Trinity churoh at S was aho a large attendance. At thra ser- 

. rr | vice *e preacher book for his subject:
U Amtowraary of the W. 31. S. in Ex-j “Two forgotten commandments/’ 'Those 
mouth street school room at 8 o’clock. referred to were “Seek ye first the kmg- 

Meeting of the Painters’ Union. |dom of God, and Bm righteousness and
Monthly meeting of the Free Kinder- ;oH these things shall be added unto y«V 

Barren at 4 o’clock in Mrs. Robinson’s, and «lie Wth, Thou shall n»t ^, 
f TaMTwter street school. The speaker gave some very interesting
° instances .and Shietratione ‘that bad come

particularly under his notice as to the
; power of prayer for changing the course j u.p fliaropc Modp hv Ififi- 

FORECA8TS—Moderate to fresh northwest j of one’s life. He had known of degraded ®
to north winds. Fair and moderately cold ; changed to uprightness and

K yn’oPSK—A°period o/flne weather nowap- 1 purity. It, however, 
pears likely, winds to Banks and Am- eeek first the kingdom of God as the com-, i f c „moderate to freeh n-towem and al, these | ™ “m "cLr

helps would be added.
The address was listened to with rapt | 

attention.
The evening service was very largely, 

attended. The preacher based his diaoourse 
on a. Paul’s Epistle to the Phifiipdans.
10 and 11: “Tba*. I may know Him and 
the power of His resurrection, and the 
fellowship of His sufferings, being made 
conformable unto His death, if by any 

I might attain the reenrrection of

!

'

>
l

And just what fashion demands.
Exclusive Styles, such as the celebrated Novi-Modi Garments, can only be had 

from our stocK as we are sole selling agents for New BrnnswicK.
:

THE BIBLE DEFENDED

Rev. Mr. Bamford Replies to MACAULAY BROS. ®. COTHE WEATHER

defity.■
necessary to-was

?
V

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, Jr
25c. to 40c. each.

leton Baptist church last evening.
The speaker set oilt to refute the stafte- 

men te of a certain modem school of in
fidels in England, led by Robert Blaitch- 
ford, who contend itihait the Bible 6» em> im
pure book; that it is oontiradiictory; that 
it is unscientific. ; that its • history is un- 
<true; and that «Jesus Christ as a DiKnne 
person never existed.

The speaker met the first statement by 
showing that the tone of no individual or 
community or (nation had ever ’been low
ered by Bible reading. He denied t-hat 
■the Bible -was cooira dietary, contended 
that there is no unbfddgable chasm be
tween the Bible and science; reviewed the 
efforts made «to show that ibhe Bible as 
history Tvas not true and declared they 
had all failed. Six great attempts bad 
been made in the . nineteenth century to 
undermine Christianity, and all had failed.

I personal intelligence

* T r n T vr- i Walter J. Hogan of Seattle, Wash., ar-1 Bamford quoted Jceephue, and Revon on 
There will be a meeting of L u u Iy''I rived in the city on Saturday, and is the Joshua alKl pihiv, to .prove the hietor- 

141 at the rooms on Simonda «treet to- • guefct ^ hie gyter, Mr*. Josh Ward, Dor- \ icaj faot ^ the life of Jeans. Proceeding,
(Tuesday) evening, at eight oliegter 6treet. ! he said that the efforts of infidelity in all

Mias Blta Wiley arrived on Friday from . age6 to atop the progress of the gospel 
New York. have been unavailing, in the first place be-

George A. Knodell end Mias Knodefi i CMge of tjle character of Ohriat. against
leave by C. P. R. tonight on a visit to ! there can be no successful argu-
Boeton and other American cities. ment; and in the second place because the

Mrs. H. Arbo, nee Hammond, will be j evidenceg of the truthfulness of Christian- 
at home on Thursday and Friday after-. ity ^.g been found to be convincing and 

Anniversary service of The C. of E. In- yoona of this week at Lancaster Heights, i satisfactory. Again, the infidel has no-
stitute ait 8 o’clock tonight in Trinity ADan C. Davidson, of Montreal, has ar- witn\ which to replace the sweet
churoh; preacher, The Lord Bishop of jfved in St. John to spend the winter, hopes and consolations of the gosj>el.
Nova Scotia. He ia employed in the winter port busi- ,.j stand here tonight,” said the

. ness here. nrmdher “to declare to you people that
The Empire Dramatic dub meet for j Amelia W. Longmvuir Tibbits, of i£he the Bible is not an adopt-

i-eheansal this evening at TAO o’clock, Fredericton, who has been spending a few ^ ^ut a- living, merciful, loving,
sluup, in the Mission church school room, | days w;th her friend, Miss Hazel Hall, thoughtful, tender father; that Jesus 
Paradise Row. - wHl return home tonight. Christ is a personal, living, mighty Saviour,

■ —----------- Attorney General Pugsley, Judge Bar- yhat Christianity is the greatest influence
The county convention of the St. John f.erj a. P. Barnhill, L. A. Cunrev, 0. J. - wor]j which will outlive the bald- 

W. C. T. U. wai meet on Tuesday after- ;:Coster, E. H. MoAlpine, C. N. Skinner, oE j^delitv. There is no substi- ^ . , . . ,.
at 3 o’clock in the W. C. T. U. G. Teed, A. I. Trueman, James Priel, “OT the religion of" the Bible, and A hearty laujjh js the beat tonic in the

of Dorchester, and George Cushing, ar- the en.called Christian Socialism of -rorld—and air physicians agree that those
rived from Fredericton on Saturday even- ^ which ha6 developed into rank who laugh frequently are seldom aek, andj

189U, wmen me no +,~the place of that they retain their youth much longer secularism, can ncier talce toe piac i individual. Thone wlio
the ranno attend the^formance of Because She
our only hope- OtW foundaWon can ^ ^ House to-
TDd yJ^ete Wv lmve not Lceed- night, will certainly get plenty of tonic
stands cample . • }, k o£ light, in the shape of good hearty laughter. Be-
^ ™ B^ Ôf comtoi't Book of cause She Iioved Him So is a comedy-^nc
Bo<h of lo , hlood of mar- of the i-eal funny comedies—that make
iGod—apa r ,. -t_ 6ta|n«d with ; you laugh from the rise of the curtain
:tyw who f defemhng ^ sm ^ fir9t aat to the fall of the curtain
the tears of ^The ! on the last one. You start laughing, and
who are comforted by its prom.tos. hushing, you can't help it.

LOCAL IV BAT HER.

3ft? ÆSSSS7 « 2 ÏSZ |
Temperature at Noon.................................... » ••• **

• Humidity »t Noon........................................ .. «

rae^r szsrsftSs. feTws
Direction, N W Velocity, 16 miles per hour. 
Clear.

|

s D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. 
WASHINGTON Nov. 20—Forecast—Baa tarn 

states end northern New York î Fair and 
tonight and Tuesday. Light variable

These Garments ere wool fleeced and as soft as velvet. 
Just the thing for the boy this winter. He will never feel 
cold when wearing this superior make of Underwear.

WE CAN FIT ANY SIZE BOY

i

■ means 
the dead.”

During the week there will be a cele
bration of the holy communion every 
morning »t 7.30, except Saturday. There 

: will be a service in the York Cotton Mill 
j each day at 12.25 noon. In the afternoon 
i at 4 o’clock there will be a bible read- 
i ing in the school house of the church. 
: The evening service will be at 8 o’clock.

warmer 
; .winds.rf;

Local News £?

L CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square. <The royal mail steamship Parisian is ex
pected to arrive from Halifax about five 
o'clock.

r -<
human life to believe it. 
what is right for you—and what is true. 
Others may tell you theif experience, but 
God speaks to the individual soul. This 
is not an âge of doubt, but of perplexity. 
Men say as Paul did, the institution, the 
code of conduct, must go if it ie con
trary to what in my own heart I know 
to be true. I dare you to go out tomor- 

and do only what you know to be 
right, and believe only what yon know 
to be true. I will not say you will not 
do wrong and think wrong. A child may 
do wrong and think wrong, but it is pos
sible for him -to grow into a manly man. 
You can only come to a knowledge of 
right and truth; by putting yourself in the 
way of right and,truth.

A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
OF LADIES’ COATS AND SKIRTS,

morrow 
o’clock.

If you wait for serious eye ftrouMea you 
must take eerioue consequences. Don’t 
neglect. See D. Boyaner, optician, 651 
(Main street.

W-

Made in the Very Latest Styles and Patterns.
Ladies’ Goats, in Black or Colors; regn- Oashineres, in all colors, at 25c., 30c., 
lar prices from $8.00 to $12.50; your choice 35c. I

now for $4.00.
Ladies’ Skirts, in Black or Colors; made 

of all the latest materials and styles; 
regular prices, $3.00 to $5.50; your choice 
now for $1.75 to $2.25.

Ladies’ Dress Goods—Cloth Suiting at 
22c., 28c., 30c.

row

SPECIAL NOTICE.!.?•
Mi -

ISO Ladies’ Roman Satin Underakirts: 
regular price $2.75 each; now for- $1.00 

each.

Table Linens, at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. |

English Wool Blankets, large size, at] 
$2.50 and $2.75.

Flannels, in Grey, Red or White, at 

20c., 25c., 30c.

m Ako a large stock of all kinde of dry 
! goods at marked down prices.HARKINS TONIGHT$

l. I. W. MONTGOMERY,Tand 9 King^tl, noon
rooms, Germain street.

.Tames V. Lantalum, emi^i'Aiit agea^ 

will hare the same staff with him as last 
season at the west gide on the arrival of 
each winter port steamer.

ing.
Lieut. John E. Sayre, of No. 1 Com- 

third R. C. A., left Saturday even-
= ■F pany, . .

ing for Quebec to take a snort cotrree ac 
ithe artillery school there.

The concert an the Chipman House Mon- F. J. Cochrane, of Edmunds ton, was 
day night promises .to be a success. A registered at the Royal yesterday, 
good muflioal programme has been arrang- F. LaForest, of Bdmundston, returned 
ed by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 6. M. tp Fredericton Saturday evening.

*

2,500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, Delaware and Kid
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

562-564 Main Street.

j

*

B. Spinney and wife, of Torbrook (N. 
s ) were in tiw city Saturday. _

Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell are vkit" i MdeVhaTnoth^g to offer'you, no Bible ; you keep on laughing, you can’t help rt. 
ing Quebec and Montreal. ifTifott no consolation in trial, no ! for the bright dialogue and the funnj

The Marohioneas of Donegal has arrived j® . • d“ath situations come so fast, one upon tne
I Toronto from the west. i heaven J_________  |r___________- other, that there is no opportunity to stop

WHY, OH WHY?
Editor of the Times:

ROBERTSON ft CO.s.f $ -
Evening chases are conducted at the

6t. John Business College Monday, Wed- ing Quebec .
nesday and Friday evenings from 7.30 to The Marchioness of Donegal has arrived 
9.30. Xo class (work in the evenings; all in Toronto from the west.

'individual work. F. J. Loggie, of Loggieville, was regis
tered at the Royal Saturday, 

for drill j Miss Clara Wallace,damghter of William 
Sydney Street, left this 

for Lowell to enter on a pro- 
nurse in St. John's

1UST RECEIVED: 24 doz. more of 
those FOUR-IN-HAND TIES,

laughing. After the performance yon 
will go home feeling at peace with all the

______ ________ world, and the next day you will advise ,
Sir,—Do people tliat live in this fair ^ your friends to go and see the Hark- 

citv by the sea wonder why money is so ins Company in Because She Loveil Him 
scarce and hard to collect to pay their |So. That’s the kind of a play to is, .he 
legitimate bills, or our retail dealers and you recommend to your friends. Jt
tradesmen who advertise in our daily pa- vou haven’t already secured your seat do 
peiw and offer their goods at fair profits now. as the indications point to a 
find it so difficult to dipose of them, when crowded house, 
so many of their friends and our towns- \ 
people are receiving by mail from toe 
large concerns of Montreal, Toronto, Cm- 

or cities west of us, hundreds of very 
; complete vet delusive illustrated catalo
gues, offering them all kinds of induce
ments to send them their orders and cash, 
for anything they or their friends may 
want in the line of Christmas presents.

85% yow lnany of them are considering the 
chances oi getting great bargains by so 
doing? Probably quite a number will 
s?nd away as usual and thereby thousands 
of dollars will be lost to the retail trade

.a-, i of tliie ci'tv. to the great detriment and----------------------------- ------
oSS disadvantage if our own tradesmen who im- ; WANTED-BXPBR,ENCHD DRESS MAK- 

r,3i> ' port the very lateist govdrs or make up PETEa sTRBBT. 20-n-t f.
172% ! special ar ticks for the holiday t^eaeou,------------------------------------------ *---------------- -—
“lY* \ and who in every instance could or would 

- do jutt ati well for those that send away,
27 ; ii given the chance to fill the order, and 

186% i very often a great deal better, and thus
giy, | have the money left in this city or pio-
73% vince for mutual good and welfare.

i We are but a email community, and, posed to toav-j^ayed trjju owner,
. ;»84 ! the working capital ver> limited, with : AVENUE. f 11-20 t. f.

St ! support and S™, and ovary dollar spent j WTO «“WS We have placed on sale todav 32 Ladies* Heavy Cloth JacKets, ranging in price from 
^n8p,Miranda”C«0^:iiHÏSïM'sTL^Se,$4.çoto $n. Your choice of these now for only $2.90.

Fe°l,,e more than we perhaps imagine , ™antbd_by a SOBER MAN A POSI- 
5/ How much better foi u» a people to , YV tion as driver. Can make himself geu-

54% have it left among u*, and our neighbor, ! orally useful. Apply J. SPEAR, West End
102 an,i well-wishers to consider it a duty and House. _________ ______________ 11-20-2 t.

prove their loyalty by giving their own tvtaxteD—ANY ONE HAVING A~BOOK 
85% ci tv friends in business here a chance V V of ■•Receipts" published by tbe under- 

j 'serve them and their friends in the sighed about 187* 7HI1 reeelvea^od price,
Lv) , , ■„ , v ' for same. Address >v. H. HfcFrBHAN, Ot-lTTti season ot good will and happy greetings. tawa Hotel 

'•-•v You in respect fttily,$2 s V XT X CL XÜS XA7ANTED-BOY TO LEARN BARBER
90014 , , x- i> xr 17 loni ’ Y trade steady position and wages whileiv* St. John, N. B., >^>v. 190j- learning. Apply F. F. STAFFORD, 14.1 Brus-

« 1 —— sels St. 11-20-t f.
52

103%

v St. David’s Bearer Corps meets 
at 8 o’clock this evening. A full attend- Wallace,

!. ance is requested, as tbe appointment of morning 
officers and non-commissioned officers bationery period as
will take Place., ! H^riends o£ Mise Queenic Edgecombe

The funeral of the late John W. Addi- will regret to learn that she is confined to 
Î «on took place at 2.30 this afternoon from her home in Princess street on account of 

this mother’s residence, Pitt street. Rev.
VO. A. Kuhring conducted the burial ser
vice, and interment was in Femhill.

which we Sell 2 for 25ctS. You can change your Tie every day 
Half-doz. only costs 7£cts., the price of one. 
date Patterns and Colorings Light, Mid and Dark Shades.

Just Received from the Manufacturers, Remember the price 2 for 25c.

illness. AWARDED DIPLOMA All new and up-to-
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Mice Florence Donovan of West End, 

Mies Ethel Mabee of North End, Mice 
Agnes O'Leary and Mies Tereea Hayes 
city, Mias Katharine Murphey of Hamp
ton, and Miss Annie Minahan of Oold- 

,brook, passed their final examinations in 
the shorthand department of the Currie 
Business University, Limited, and were I 
awarded their diplomas.

cago,
November 20th.

Chicago Market Report ana New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

One of those popular two hour sales 
• will take place at F. A. Dykeman & Co/e 
on Tuesday morning between the horns 
of iten and twelve o’clock, when a large 
lot of Mack taffeta «ilk waists will be plac- 

1 ed on «ale.

Saturday's Today's
Closing Open's Close

84% ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

n# Sacrifice vSale ^
A mal g Copper 
Anaconda. .. 133_________ 126% 130
Am. Sugar Rfrs.................... 140% 141

„„ r -.»• c-i, I Am. Smelt & Rfrs................149% l-»0%» The marriage of Mice Lffie Sollowe. | Am Car Foundry................. 40%
Üdaughter of the late Frank Sollowe, of, Am. Woolen. 
yPort Maitland -, N. S., and Lockhart Fow-j Atehljon. . .
4er, of Everett, Maes., took place on the ! Rpd
6th of November in the latter place. Mr. ' Balt. &. Ohio .....................110%
Fowler ie a native of St. John, N. B. ! g^,fn.' .'inf1

Chi * G West........................ r’
Colo F & Iron.....................
Consolidated Gas.................179

.The Victoria Acetylene Manufacturing j OenMSIecU-ic*Co".

: Erie.................................
Erie First ptd.......................
Erie, Second ptd................... i3
Illinois Central..................../
Kansas & Texas...................3S%
Kan. & Texas........................ 38%
Kan & Texas pfd. . . .
Louis & Nashville. . . . .>»2%

; premises on 31st October last, I desire to jjet Street Ry" ,* . .
infOTm the public that said statements ; Mexican Central. .

. were not correct. My injuries were not j Mlewmri^Pac^lc. . 
serious, and the accident was caused by j 'NorY central. . I .

; any ignorance of the nature of acetylene Ont s Western, 
gas, and by my opening the machine and „c0'di^„& Gaa'
holding a lighted lamp immediately over Ut^ubifc steel........................ 26%
the generator, contrary to all ; instructions, s'.oss Sheffield...................84%
•the small amount of gas in the pan there- ^oclTIshimi3 .
by being allowed to escape and become yy Paul. . ...................
ignited, which would not liave happened Southern Ry. . . - • 
had the liglrt been .held even a short di6' ’ |?0rthTrn Pa cl Re.' .199%
itance away from the open generator. The xatl Lead.....................V 5U4
machine is intact, and is. I believe, one Tenn C * Iron................... 102>4
of the safest on the market, and will, I V. I; gteeL pfd. '. '.'.'.",102%
ithink, carry out the guarantee offered by wabàsh.. ..............................il*4
your company on printed order which 1 ^Taale^'ln N. Y SatutoÂ 
ei-2„c<l in connccbtiii with this maebme. lOL 

(«signed) W. >S. FERRIS.

141%

•10%40
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS ^411440% 41

84% 84t4
67% 67%

84%
6S’,4

82%81%
111%

173
24%
45%

179%

XTIOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED BLACK 
J. pung: also 1 double seated aleigh: 
1 good heavy express gear for grocery 
store. Apply at 9 ST. PATRICK ST.

11-2011. t.

T710UND—A MEDIUM SIZED DOG. SHORT 
J- hatred aud black and tan In color. Sup-

ft21%
45 ------OF------ACETYLENE GAS

. . 27%
. .185% 183% 
.. 49% 49% Ladies’ Winter Coats.Co., Ltd., 81%

Gentiemen:—Concerning tbe statement 
publitibed recently in the press of this 
city, which referred to an accident with 
acetylene gas having taken place on my

73%
176%

38%
38%
«1

153Vj

.-.T»

• ;-.r

. ..150%

“3%
uo% Remember we have only 32, so c6me early and get a bargain.I /
151 Vi

..140%
102

Successor to 

SHARP ® McMACKlN,

'm S. W. McMACRIN,140%

'Wi
iw%

51%
133%
52%

103

140
.. 29% 

■ .176% 
.. 35% 
.. 69%

11-20-t. t.
335 Main Street, North End.

hHOTEL ARRIVALS \x /-anted—girl for housework.
2t% ■ xevv Victoria Hotel:—Mis* Kathleen ’’ Apply 63 ST. JAMES STREET.
41 : ('roasdale. Moncton; WÜHiain Hi Hand ami j Vttantbd-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN g %

Maitland : Geo. Armstrong, Am- W to engage cozy heated room on bath 
, room floor. Location is but a few minutes
herd-. walk from King St. Good opportunity for

44% : Xberdecn—T. C. Grant. J. B. W et more, i business or professional young 
Sussex; A. Ci Fowler, Narrows (N.B.); | telephone. Address “M” eare

—. T 5 TO AR.RIVE i

HOW One Car
GRAND21

553,500. Clearance SaleCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
man. Use of 
of Times Of- 

9-19-1 rnos.

46'/sDec Corn. . .
Dec. Wheat..
Dec. Oats. . .

Special evangelical service» will be held jJty Wkeat". ." 
in 'the People'.- Mission, Waterloo «street, iiay oats. .. . 
on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of this week and next, conducted
by Rev. IV. S. Pritchard, B. A, B. D gem Coal.^ . ... ^ *
Male quartettes, soloists and choirs will , & s pfd....................70%
assist in the musical part ot the services. x0va Scotia Steel. . . . 66 66
The public are cordially invited to at- C.^P. Rj^- •• •• •• •• ■ 171,4
tend. Montreal Power. . .

Rich fc Ont Xav. .. .
« CANCER ITS CAUSE AND N. Y. COTTON MARKET. I cent, on old loans.

CURE.” £SS?ryrcSton":: :: !«.» M The diphtheria epidemic is abating, and
. , v r xi • March * .................... 10.81 lu.69 10.74 iu-tordinu to tlio report hook in the bcciril

Send 6 cents (stamps) for this, May cotton '. .'................ w-»! 10.|» 10|8 nf heallh (l(fica new eases have been
Mittle book that tells of the wonderful : July............................................ 1# % l0-6' 1MI reported for four days, n lias been many , . . „nu
! cures made by our {«linless home Andrew's Society general ode- weeks since such a length of'time has \VApS™rroklugT Apply a't “roTUBSAY j «87 M«m «treet, Nortit End. I ■■ . .nUlFimpirtl
! treatment. STOTT & JURY, - b^„ committee will meet at ti,e store ©lapsed without some cases being ie- 00llW Rothesay, N. » None but ex-, J. 0, MAHER, Proprietor. 1 
Bowmanville, Ontario. .John White this evening at 8 o’clock, ported. Pcrienccd need appif. n .0 v t. I.

83%85% deatiet afford to do good wo* ht |SPECIAL SERVICES | Choice 
| Potatoes.

can a44% George Ferris, loronto.
Wni H Honkinson oi' tliv went end a GENTS WANTED—T REPRESENT A ' euch pnoee!

. fr'iiii Ilia mnnv A well-known firm, in the city and Mari-
is receiving congratiuaticns from li s m > tlme provine£.3i selling a good line direet to
friends on the arrival of a fine daughter ;

The little stranger arrived man. Address

41% 44%
JI

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

87
32% .3, selling a goon line direct to “A” dentist can t afford it, t>to SEVER- j 

Big commission to the right fientiete awociated, each doing the j
"D B- F " T,mfS °n-2D-L f. work at which he is specially skilled-aid- ;

--------- ed by modern appliances and the FAH-

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Bid Sale on 
day.

consumers.
at !hi« home.

• this morning.
76%
21 V,

T710UND-A GENTLEMAN’S GOLD WATCH ous HALF, METHOD—can afford the I 
1 near Lawton's V havf. Owner can have ’-,u” j .. . a r ,, ,
same bv applying to «4 Brussels St. MR. D. meet perfect dentistry at our prices. Cell 
Mr AULA Y and paying for ad. and see “how. That ocete noth mg.

66 i
172 j
’gf, ! Some of the banks have advanced the rale 

69 , oil all call loans to six per cent, while
others are charging only 5% and even

CALL MONEY IN TORONTO Del «wares. BMwflakss, Hebron, end 
8ust#e. Price* lew for delhrery from

116
90 9u

.Painlete extracting. 15c.; Pilling, 50c. up. j 
Best $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in I 

Canada. Teeth without plate* $5.00. Be- | 
T^OR SALE—.SOME TWO THOUSAND limâtes gladly given.
_11 feet of moving picture films; also some 
illustrated song slides. Will sell low. Ad
dress “H” BOX 62, city.

69 OR SALE-A MARINE BOILER AND 
12 H. P. marine engine. A bargain. Call 

11-20-t. f.

5 per J?
1 at 470 MAIN STREET. i

1 CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREBOSTON DENTIL PARLORS, 141 CharUtte St.

71) and 73 Mill Street. 14a Min at.
>*»

V"•- » . >X. » rtf .

#jLàe»j*SÈtiSiâSÉÎI
PiHHA'iat t£? fiONHi

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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